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h*i[ Public Will Lose Either Way | jj |j| fl W STORM g

ENCOUNTERED
Defendant To Be Re

quired to Plead 
Further

Walker Falls 
Two Stories

One Member of Party 
Is Confined to 

Hospital - X

PERILOUS CLIMB

AUTHORITY GIVEN !

FEDERAL PUNHALIFAX, N. &, July IS-While 
walking in his sleep at his 

home on Gerrish street, at an early 
hour this morning, Edward Jef
frey fell from a second Story 

i window and landed on the oco- 
_ _ crete sidewalk. A nearby pollce-

COURT ROOM, Dayton, Temv man heard the thud, and summoned 
July 15—Judge John T. Rauls ton a physician, who removed the som-

today denied the defence motion to nambulist to the hospital, Where it 
quash the indictment against John T. was found he was suffering from 
Scope, The judge’s decision upheld head and arm wounds, 
the Constitutionality of the Tennessee 
anti-evolution law.

The motion to quash was made Mon
day, and the day was spent In argu
ment.. Judge Rauls ton was occupied 
el! of yesterday In writing his decision, 
which was voluminous. It took up 
each contention of the defence, and 
ruled that the defendant would be re
quired to plead further.

AUTHORITIES CITED.

PARIS, July 15—Authorities are 
fearful of an epidemic of 

•feercy murders,” following dbcw- 
ery of the fourth case within a few 
weeks where the motive has been 
removal of the victim from fas 
her sufferings. From Crcil comes 
the story of Eugene Gaeier, laborer, 
who strangled his wife to death 
With a wire and then gave 
up to the police, confessing his

“My wife suffered with a stom
ach ailment and was ordered by the 
doctor to follow a diet which was 
very expensive," Gaeier pleaded 
"I couldn’t make enough money for
It and for the doctor’s services. She ENLARGEMENT of the

1 partaient of Public Works for this 
••■timer. Tenders for the addition to 

cattle sheds will be called for at 
and the plans for a new potato 

*N*d are ready to be sent forward to 
Ottawa by the local engineering ktaff.

the present tifne there is 
«Halation on the West Side for 770 

and the additions to the shed, 
completed, will prpvide acconi- 
Ipft f®*' 1,160 head, an increase of 

per i

Court Decides That Grounds on 
Which Defence Based Mo

tion, Unsufficient 1

Judge Déclares Remedy 
Rests With Executive 

And People

SUIT BY MASTERS

To Improve Equipment 
For Potato and Cat

tle Shipments

CALL BIDS SOON

New Shed For Tubers And Ad
ditional Cattle Space 

In Prospect

orCanadian Press.
S munit Continually Swept By 

Blizzard; Visible Only 
When Nesur It

SSÜS?-=3=5C-
«on In the pries of coal. The miners mean an Increase of $3 a 
..„â _ ... clBlm that If a strike Is called, the

shorties Of coal will result In an Increase of $3 a ton. Cheerful for John 
Public who loses either wayl CORDOVA, Alaska, July 15—Bring

ing definite word of the successful 
ascension of Mount Logan, in Yukon 
territory, 19,850 feet high, Norman H. 
Read, of Boston, arrived here today 
by speeder from McCarthy.

The summit was reached at 8 p, nx. 
June 28, and the party spent 35 min
utes there. Returning in a blinding 
snowstorm, they were unable to reach 
camp, and dug holes in the snow, where 
they .stayed till noon next day. Dur
ing the night practically every member 

been kept, while another hot blast of the party ■ suffered from frost- 
broke records for all time in Central bllten hands or feet, 
and Northern Texas. ONE TO HOSPITAL.

109 ABOVE. Returning to the Chtttaa River Val-

At Wichita Falls, Texas, the official ley, the party, which consisted of At 
temperature was 109, while marks of men, spilt up and built two rafts, 
106 to 106 were common In Texas. The Read, Andrew Taylor, packer, and H, 
.mark of 105.4 at Dallas shattered all F. Lambert, of Ottawa, comm* In 
heat records for the city. first. The raft had not arrived y estai»

Phoenix, A riz!, touched 106, but even day. Lambert is in Kcmnfoott HospttaL 
this high figure was a drop of six de- being treated for frees* *s*t Taytofts 
greet from Sunday, the hottest day of home is in McCarthy, ■«

-------------- declared. Mount Logan was « mask
..................... larger mountain than it was thought,PP CÇC nn CTATCC The •«*«* was continually bUesarfl 

I A u U J I/uLIjUAIIjO swept and never was visible, except ff 
__ ___ the party wus right up on it

TRAVEL VIA CANADA ™rumow UB®L ■
The peak itsdf was a narrow

only three feet wide at the tup 
perpendicular drop, Read related. The 
party first made a perilous climb up a 
false peak, and when they discovered 
the true peak, 600 feet higher tqx they 
retraced their steps and climbed It 

The climbers were greatly • eshnieil 
by exhaustion and had difficulty In 
battling high winds and snows.

Ship People Declared British 
Vessels Got Patronage on 

Account of Liquor
BRITAIN TRIES TO 
END PROFITEERING Heat Records For All Time Go 

In Middle West; Temperature 
of 109 Registered In Texas

r

frjRW YORK, July 15—A test attack 
upon the so-called ‘‘moist” treaty 

with Great Britain, which permits 
eels of foreign registry to bring liquor 
under seal into United States _ 
failed yesterday when Federal Jtdge 
Mack ruled that the Federal courts are 
without power to compel prosecuting 
officers to enforce penal laws.

Judge Mack ruled that whether the 
treaty it contrary to law and the con
stitution or not the courts cannot order 
enforcement of the penal laws.

COURTS POWERLESS.
"The Federal courts are wl 

power to compel this,” he said, “i

cattle-
ware-EFFORT EXPECTED TO BE 

FRUITLESS ives-

ports,After the judge read the grounds on 
which the defence sought to quash the 
motion, he discussed the authorities 
cited. Taking up first the alleged dis
crepancy between the caption of the 
act end the body of the bill itself, he 
Said:

“The general title to the act is one 
which is broad and comprehensive and 
Covers ail legislation germane to the 
general subject stated. The title may 
cover more than the body, but it must 
not cover less. It need not index the 
details of the act not give a synopsis 
thereof.”

CAPTION SUFFICIENT. , »,
In this particular case, he saft, the 

-caption of the act provides that purpose 
«S’ the act is to prohibit the teaching 

' of evolutionary subjects in the public 
Schools of the state.

“In my judgment, the caption Is suf
ficient to put any member of the legis
lature on notice as to what the nature 
of the proposed legislation is, and that 
the caption is really more comprehen
sive than the body of the act.”

Public Dissatisfied With Carry
ing Out of Recommendations 

in Commission.
MILITARY G
ARE decided; i

Canadian Press Despatch. 
CHICAGO, July 16—Heat records 

continue to be broken in the middle 
west, and the Rocky Mountain areas, 
and the weather bureau guardians are 
having to dig back in musty files of 
years ago to find any marks approach

ing the present wave.
The plateau states and the south

west, particularly Texas, were the 
greatest sufferers. X

Salt Lake City, Utahi Pocatello, Ida
ho; Reno, Nev., and Lander, Wyo.,

th.,
«nee,

British United Press.
LONDON, July 15—A governmental 

body to prevent profiteering has been 
organised, but it promises to have 
about as much success against feed 
pirates as Quoixote had against the 
windmills.

LT.-COL. ELKINS GC 
HALIFAX TO KINl

accom-

■ % ai&Sp

Lt-CoJ.
has

m
w tows may 
rlty of that

- • 4 ■ x .*V •
■ Canadian Frees.

KINGSTON. Ont, July 1S—À ‘de-
be. The remedy for 
kind Is in the executive and untimateiy 
with the people.”

The suit was brought by members of 
the Neptune Association of Masters 
and Mates in an attempt to have the 
treaty declared unconstitutional. C_ 
plaintiffs, all Interested in United States 
shipping, claim that ships flying the 
United States flag were being damaged 
because passengers preferred to travel 
on British ships In order to secure 
liquor beyond the three-mile limit. 
They asked for Injunctions restrain
ing British ships "from violating the 
law and constitution.” The injunction 
was denied.

' Aprices, with uncanny ability to hike 
prices and keep them up.

Popular Indignation resulted in a 
governmental effort to end profiteering 
in order to relieve the minds of the 
disturbed housewives.

Last autumn the government ap
pointed a commission, headed by Sir 
Auckland Geddes, to investigate fond 
prices. A couple of months ago the 
commission issued a preliminary re
port dealing with wheat, flour and 
bread and mleat.

The report1 recommends the Inaugu
ration of “an organ of state, with 
statutory powers, to watch ; over the 
supply of wheat, flour, bread and meat 
to the people.”

Instead of such a body the govern
ment had inaugurated a permanent food 
council, a minor government depart
ment, ranking with 25 other advistory 
commissions to the Board of Trade. 
It is composed of civil service employes 
instead of outside experts.

’Flu Conditions In
Alaska Improve

POTATO SHED.
The plans prepared for the potato 

shed call for a new building 70 by 90 
feet to the south of the present ware
house, running toward No. 16 berth. 
It is expected that just as soon as the 
plans have been approved at Ottawa 
tenders will be called for the erection 
of the building.

spatch from Ottawa says that several 
important military changes and pro
motions have recently been decided 

by the Militia Department One 
of these is the transfer from Halifax 
back to Kingston of Lieüt-Col. W. H. 
P. Elkins, to command the Royal Cana
dian Horse Artillery Brigade in 
cession to Col. Constantine, lately ap
pointed commandant of the Royal Mili
tary College.

To succeed Lieut.-Col. Elkins, in 
Halifax, it Is understood Ueut-Coi. 
Beeman, now of Calgary, but lately of 
Kingston will be transferred to Halifax. 
This last transfer leaves ft vacancy in 
the General Staff office at Calgary, and 
to fill this it is stated that Major Cook, 
now in Kingston, will be transferred 
to the Calgary post. Another change 
Is the appointment of Col. Victor An
derson, now General Staff Officer at the 
R. M. C. to be director of training in 
Canada, with headquarters in Ottawa. 
It is reported that he will be succeeded 
at the R. M. C. by Col. Hertaberg, 
now at Ottawa.

Canadian Praia.
JUNBAUB, Alaska, July 15—Bureau 

of fisheries representatives in the Bris
tol Bay district report that eight na
tives have died in the Indian fishing 
villages there and that the eqtlre popu
lation is affected by an influenza epi
demic. Conditions are said to be im
proving.

; wuponThe

Newsmen From England ‘Bound 
For N. S. W. Due in Mont

real Friday.SAINT JOHN DENTIST 
HEADS ASSOCIATION

HAWLEY HEADS ELKSsue-

Canadian Presa Despatch.
MONTREAL, July 15—The dele

gates to the Imperial Press conference 
Which assembles this ytiu: In Sydney, 
New South Wales, and v|ho are travel
ing to Australia via this country, will 
eludes Viscount Burnhame, owner of 
France at Quebec on Friday, 
party, which comprises some of the 
most distinguished Journalists and 
publishers In the United Kingdom, in
cludes Vhlount Burnhame owner of 
the London Dally Telegraph, and 
president of the conference; Sir Henry 
Brittain, M. P., who was one of the 
chief organizers of the Imperial Press 
Conference, and Lady Brittain; Sir 
William and Lady Davies, of Cardiff; 
Sir Frank Newnes, publisher of a .’arge 
number of periodicals, and Lady 
Newnes ; Sir Roderick Jones, presi
dent of Reuter’s Agency, London ; A. 
P. Hebert, of Punch and H. E. Turner, 
secretary of the Empire Press Union

Dallas Judge Elected at Annual 
Reunion—Next Year’s Ses

sion in Chicago. AGAIN POSTPONEDFRANCE POSTPONES 
CHINESE REVISIONMURDOCK TO STANDDr. A. J.- Goughian Elected 

President—1926 Convention 
to be Held Here. Hearing of Inglewood n»iw 

Against Hydro Commission 
Set For July 29 Here.

Canadian Press.
PORTLAND, Oregon, July 15.—

More than 25 years of active service for n 
the advancement of the Benevolent and Time Considered Not
Protective Order of Elks, was recog- Suitable For Extra Tarrif mzed when the 61st grand lodge re- . , ° ~tra 1 emt-
union, In session here yesterday, elected orisu Negotiations.
Fédéra! Judge William Hawley Atwell 
of Dallas, Texas, to the office of Grand,
Exalted Ruler. Chicago was designated) r ,,nâ,. rov?*!-
as the scene of the 1926 reunion, which j July 15.—This Is not a pro-
will be featured by the dedication of a Pilous time, it was said in French of- 
new $4,000,000 national memorial head- ficlal circles today,

U r erS' seeking revision of foreign extra-terrl-

torlally privileges In China. The opinion 
was expressed that the preliminary 
sential for the proposed nine-power 
Chinese conference is that China restore 
order and show she cap maintain it.

The
Labor Minister Will be Candi

date fa New Federal Riding 
in Toronto.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONCTON, July 15 — Dr. A. J. 

Coughlan, of Saint John, was elected 
president of the New Brunswick Den
tal Association at today’s session of 
the annual convention qp 
Cormier, of this city, is vice-president, 
and Dr. F. A. Godsoe, of Saint John, 
It again secretary. The council con
sists of Doctors W. P. Broderick, Saint 

John; W. T. Bonnell and Boyaner, all 
of Saint John. Dr. J. M. Magee was 
named as representative on the Domin
ion Dental Council. Doctors Gillespie 
and Burden, of this city, and Broderick, 
of Saint John, are delegates to the Nova 
Scotia convention at Digby.

It was decided that the next conven
tion will be held in Saint John in 1926.

WILL REPAIR DAM 
IN KOUOHBOUGUAC

Special to The Tlmea-Ster,
MONCTON, July 15.—Further post» 

ponement of the arbitration proceedings 
before Mr. Justice LeBIanc of the clalss 
of the Inglewood Pulp and Paper Co. 
Ltd. against the N. B. Electric Power 
Commission for damages In connection 
with the Musquash development was 
ordered at a brief hearing here this 
morning by His Honor. The case wlfl 
come up again In Saint John on July 
29. H. A. Porter appeared for the com
pany while Arthur N. Carter represent
ed the commission.

Canadian Presa
TORONTO, July 15.—-Hon. James 

Murdock, Minister of Labor, In the 
Dominion government, will be a candi
date in the next federal election in the 
new riding of High Park (Toronto). 
Mr. Murdock announced yesterday that 
he accepted the invitation of the park 
organization to contest the seat. At 
present he represents Kent. _

re. Dr. A. J.

SITUATION TENSERichibueto and Rexton Light 
District Commissioners to 

Decide This Week.

for negotiations

LIBERALS PREPAREOutbreak Imminent fa Canton, 
Declare Recent Arrivals at 

Hong Kong.

es- I

TO RESIGN TODAYSpecial to The Tlmea-Stgr.
RICHIBUCTO, July 15—The com

missioners of the electric light dis
trict of Richibueto and Rexton have 
been considering for some time the 
matter of repairing the dam on the 
Kouchlbouguac River, which has been 
out of commission since last spring. It 
is understood they have several pro
position from various contractors for 
the repair of the dam, and a decision 
will be made this week as to which 
will be accepted.

The dam and power t-ouse are situ
ated on the river about 12 miles from 
here and 19 miles from Rexton and 
supp’ied current to these towns and the 
country surroundings.

To Cost WOO,
The floods of last spring tore a hole 

under the dam and the electric light 
users of the district have beer, with
out current since that time. It is said 
the work of making good the damage 
will cost around $8,000.

Serbian Cabinet Is
To Be Reorganized

3Manitoba Party Organizes For 
Dominion Election—Conven-

Canadlan Presa. -, , --
Canadian Pra... LONDON, July 15—A Hong Kong bon July 29- PEKING, July 15.—Approval of the

HFT rn a mr t„iv ia—d«Patch to the Daily Mail says thftt ---------- abandonment of extra territorial rights
tUn peasant party which ^ed hv f CaIlton reP°rt the situ- Canadian Press now held by foreigners in China, Is ex-

HHEsSSE ïÉ&BsfïS:of a new administration under Premier tary effect adds the rorrrsnin^rn/ïnô î* ÙVhr e ty to e,wt ofikcrs of enterprise is concerned alienate Chinese 
Pechltch, in which followers of M. intimidation by the Chinese has afmost siderilv" As,soclatlon» «»>- IIOod will and render useless further
Radltch will have five portfolios. ceased 7 has “ St ®ld.er'n6 resolutions, and arranging a I attempts to preach the Cliristlau mes-
- __________________________ ' aennite party program. sage of love and brotherhood.

MISSIONARIES AGREE N. S. Premier Will Dictate Quit
ting Letter From Bed in 

Hospital.
The WeatherBANK BANDIT SHOT 

BY MANAGER’S WIFE SYNOPSIS—The high . ______|
which was over the Great Lakes 
yesterday has given place to depres
sion while over the Western Prov
inces, {he barometer is rising rapid
ly. From Ontario eastward, the 
weather continues fine and warm, 1 
but in the we* there has been » 
decided drop iiAthe tmeprature.

FORECAST»

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, July 16—The resigna

tion of Hon. E. G. Armstrong and the 
members of his government will be 
placed in the hands of Lieutenant- 
Governor J. Robson Douglas at 8 
o’clock this afternoon, according to 
plans announced at noon.

Hon. Mr. Armstrong will dictate 
his resignation from his bed in hospi
tal, where he Is recovering from a seri
ous illness. It Is understood that Hon. 
W. J. O’Hearn, Attorney-General, will 
carry the communication to Govern
ment House.

Dies in St. Catherine's Hospital 
—Had Slightly Wounded 

Bank Official.

Canadian Press.
X ST. CATHARINES, Ont., July 15. 

"—Matt Kolidee died at the general hos
pital here this morning, as the result of 
» shot received when he was attempt
ing to rob the bank at St. David’s dur
ing the night.

Kolidee is said to have first entered 
the home of Dr. Duggan and later, af
ter entering the bank, was accosted by 
Manager Rogers, whom he shot and 
slightly Injured.

Mrs. Rogers, wife of the manager, 
same upon the scene at this stage and 
Shot the man, inflicting a fatal wound.

Provincial Officer Nelson and County 
Constable Zimmerman, of St. Cathar
ines, brought the wounded man to the 
hospital here at 7.80, where he died an 
hour later.

Fine and Warm
MARITIME—Light winds, fine 

and warm today and Thursday.
NEW ENGLAND — Partly 

cloudy tonight and Thursday. Not 
much change in temperature. Mod
erate south and southwest winds.

Temperatures
TORONTO, July 15.—

BRITISH MINE WORKERS REFUSE TO ACCEPT 
PROPOSED GOVERNMENT INQUIRY COURT
BANS LOAN IN U. S.

i

Meeting Votes $800 
For Randolph SchoolSays Pocketbook and 

Watch Are Missing
Also Decline Negotiations With Owners Until With

drawal of Notice Terminating Working Agreement 
—Looks Like Fight to Finish.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night 
.... 56 66 52

FLIGHT IS DELAYED At the Randolph School meeting held 
this week, A. FitrRandolph presided 
and was re-elected chairman of the 
board. The meeting voted $800 for 
school purposes for the ensuing year. 
All reports and accounts were found 
satisfactory. The other members elected 
to the board were John Miller, Charles 
Fitzgerald and G. W. Donaldson, sec
retary. J

Victoria 
Calgary . 
F/dmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 60 
Halifax .... 66 
New York . 72

N. S. W. Premier Will Give Pref
erence to London as Long as 

Possible.

Three prisoners were fined in the 
pohee court this morning for drunk
enness. Another said that he had loat 
his watch and pocketbook. He was re
manded. Later his brother appeared 
and he was again brought before the 
court and paid the ûyial fine.

44 82
Italian; Aviator Resumed Air 

Trip to Japan; Tank De
velops Leek.

54 66
70 92

SCARBOROUGH, England, July 15—The Mme Workers’ Fed
eration today unanimously adopted a resolution refusing to 

accept the government’s court of inquiry into the mining dispute, 
and refusing the coal mine owners’ proposal for negotiations, 
until the Utter withdrew their notice terminating the present 
working agreement.

This action indicated the determina-

70 78
70 84

72
SYDNEY, N. S. W., July 15—The 

Government of New South Wales has 
refused to join the Australian Com
monwealth In the suggested loan issue 
to be floated in the United States.
The Premier and Treasurer, J. T.
Lang, expressed the view that It would tlon of the miners federation, in 
be time to consider having recourse sion here, to fight to the finish the wage 
to New York when he found London reductions proposed by the 
definitely closed to him.

78Canadian Praia.
MELBOURNE, July* 16 — Com

mander Francesco De Pinedos, Italian 
aviator, took off this morning in 
tinuairce of his flight to Japan, but 
was compelled to land owing to leak- 

In officially announcing this decision fge in,the °[ his plane. He plans 
the Miners’ Federation said it would *° ™*ke another start tomorrow morn- 
inform the government it could not ac- mg’ with Sydney as his next stop.
cept another court of inquiry, “having , CHIRp TN HTV
for its object the ascertainment of whe- CHIEF IN CITY
ther miners wages shall be reduced or r n , . ,
their hours extended.” a Hawthorne, chief Inspector

The announcement said the Fédéra- wider the Prohibition Act, arrived in 
tlon would meet the owners in open the city today from Fredericton. He 
coftference as soon as the owners with
draw their proposals follower wages or 
longer hours. < “

82

British M. P. ’s Coming To Get 
Acquainted With Dominion

Honeymooners, on Canoe Trip 
Regina to Halifax, at Winnipeg

con-

OFFICIAL NOTICE
ses-

owners.
Canadian Praia. to extend their knowledge of other 

parts of the world when the House of 
Commons is not in session. The large 
party which Includes the wives of sev
eral prominent members, will attend 
conferences of the luter-parliamentary 
union at Washington and Ottawa. They 
will leave England on September ML been removed.

INFLUENCE USELESS
LONDON, July 15—A number of 

members of the British House of Com
mons, will shortly proceed to Canada 
thus adopting the advice recently given
them as members of the United King
dom branch of the Empire Parliamen
tary Association by Premier Baldwin

■' tv-""- i —

Canadian Press.
WINNIPEG, July 15—H. W. Smair 

and his bride of a month, who on June 
10 commenced a honeymoon trip by

journey to the Great Lakes. Mrs. 
Smair is the daughter of Rev. J. 3. 
Davidson, Presbyterian minister 6t 
Moosejaw and Smair, a city resident» 
is a member of the Regina Boat Club. 
They hope to be visiting relatives of 
his In Halifax by the end of Septem
ber.

Strong influences were brought to 
bear upon the miners to influence them 
to accept the government's proposed 
court of inquiry or to meet the terms 
of the mine owners, but these inflfrw»cc* 
wcr$ unavailing.

WHEAT BAN LIFTED.

SOFIA, July 15—The ban on 
tattoo of wheat from Bulgaria, has

expor-
said he Is here on a regular inspec- canoe from Regina to Halifax, reached 
tlon trip end bed nothing new to re- here safdy yesterday. They leave in
porL » tew days on the next lap of their
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(iiLimiiEQ"™ Partnership at St
Quentin Dissolved PARTRIDGE BAG IN 

N. B. IS LIMITED
Cardinal Begin Again 

Reported Improved VISITORS CORDIALLY INVITED >
to inspect our display ofSpecial to The Times-Star.

FREDERICTON, July 15 — The 
partnership existing among I^uis Gui- 
mond, Sr., Pierre Guimond, Urbain 
Guimond and Louis Guimond, Jr., all 
of St. Quentin under the name of Louis 
Guimond et FIs, has been mutally dis
solved.

Chip MjcFarlane of Moncton has been 
gazetted a Labor Act commissioner.

Canadian Press Despatch.
QUEBEC, Que., July 16—The con

dition of Cardinal Begin, who is ser
iously ill at the Archbisnop’s Palace 
here, showed a little Improvement this 
morning. A bulletin Issued by his 
medical advisers declared that the 
Cardinal passed a fairly good night 
and that this morning they found him 
a little better.

OF CHECK-OFF 
CONTROVERSY

FINE CHINAWINDOWS BROKEN
George Brown and his wife 

brought before the police magistrate 
this morning on a charge of breaking 
windows in their flat. The charge 
laid by their landlord. E. J. Henne- 
berry, for the defendants, told the 
magistrate that the broken windows 
had been replaced. The'magistrate then 
asked the landlo-d if any other damage 
had been done to his house by these 
tenants and on receiving a reply that 
this damage was all he knew of he dis
missed the case.

Fairville W. M. S. Ladies Are 
Guests of Miss Ella 

Lowery.

Six a Day or 20 a Season Al
lowed—License For Non- 

Resident ishermen.

were

AYNESLEY. ROYAL DOULTON, ROYAL CROWN 
ALBERT, PARAGON and LIMOGES CHINA, also 

WEDGWOOD and CROWN DUCAL WARES.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

was

Miss Ella Lowery of South Bay was 
hostess yesterday afternoon and eve-

Special to The Timee-Star.
FREDERICTON, July 16 — The 

Royal Gazette today contains two an
nouncements of importance in connec
tion with hunting and Ashing. One is 
the proclamation of an open season 
for partridge from October 20 to No
vember 10 inclusive, no person to kill 
more than six partridges in a day or 
more than 20 in a season. The other 
is proclamation of a fly fishing license 
for non-residents for a period of three 
days at a fee of $5.

-------------- ning for the members of the W. M. S.

/ Revealed Names of the "U
PftlQ Spies Sind Agi- [held several times at Miss Lowery’s

I home. The Loû!se Lewin Mission band 
tatOrS j was represented by several of its mem-

! hers and entertained in special physical 
j exercises demonstration.

, WAS REWARDED • Mrs- Uane Crosby- president, was in
| the chair for q short meeting. It was 
decided to hold due day on the first 

j Wednesday in September, when the 
j meetings wh:ch are now closed will re
sume. The society will use the “Sug
gestive Programmes’ Leaflet” for their 
meetings, instead of the Study Book 
being used by many. Mrs. Crosby, who

‘ATLANTIC CITY, N. L, July 15_ vfas delegate to the branch meeting at
** xj__ .. , / , , Fredericton gave an i#teresting report^

Haw the last attempt of anthra- Mrs. J. J. Pinkerton, wife of the new 
Cite miners to win the long contested 
fcheck off” from the mine owners in 
$923 produced a union heroine was re
stated today by Thomas Kennedy, 
ttiiners’ international sccretary-treas-
>“•

BUSINESS LOCALS NOTICE.
Sail to Gagetown Sunday July 19, 

on the D. J. Purdy, leaving Saint John 
9 a. m., returning 8.80 p. m. Tea, 
coffee, sandwiches served on boat. Din- 

served at Belyea’s Hotel, Gagetown. 
Return fare, Brown's Flats and above 
points, $1. Daylight time.

IN TEETH CARE DIED IN MONTREAL.
Mrs- Nora Norton of the North End,

who had been in Montreal with her The funeral of Joseph McEachern 
daughter, Mrs. Lillian E. Sweeney, died was held this afternoon from his son's 
In that city yesterday, leaving her residence, Main street, Fairville, to the 
daughter, seven grandchildren and nine Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep- 
great grandchildren to mourn. The tion for prayers by Rev. James Brown, 
funeral will be held from Fitzpatrick’s Interment took place in the new C*%i- 
undertaking parlors Thursday after- olic cemetery. Relatives wereipall bey- 
noon to the Cathedral. The body will ers. Many spiritual and flora offerings 
be brought to the city tomorrow. were presented.

Mrs. George A. Kirkpatrick
The funeral of Mrs. Emma Kirk-: 

Patrick, wife of George A. Kirkpatrick 
of 52 Victoria street, West Saint John, 
was held this afternoon with service 
by Rev. A. D. MacLeod, of Carmarthen 
street United church. Burial will take 
place tomorrow afternoon at Hoyt Sta
tion, on the arrival of the Fredericton 
train from Saint John. Many beautiful 
flowers were sent by friends.

Mrs. Arthur W. Rankin.
The funeral of Mrs. Hattie Rankin, 

wife of Arthur W. Rankin, of Fair- 
field. Saint John county, was held this 
afternoon from the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. John H. Duncan, 71 Haw
thorne avenue, with service conducted 
by Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 
took place In the family lot In Fair- 
field.

Joseph McEachern
RITZ TONIGHT 

Novelty guessing dance. Valuable 
prizes. 930-7-16 ner6

Unions Contribute Liberally to 
5 Fund to Put Her Through 

College

N. B. -Dentists at Moncton 
Name Committee to Ar

range Details

Come do all your shopping for men, 
women and children, for less money, at 
Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte St.

Veterans of Orange
Order In Parade

969—7—20

Girls' outing strap shoes, brown, 
with white trim, sizes 11 to 2, 95 ceats. 
—Percy Steel, 811 Main.

WOMEN ELECTORS.
Premier Veniot will address a meet

ing of women interested in good Gov
ernment on Thursday evening, July 16, 
9.30 p. m. Provincial Headquarters, 
34-38 King St. Women voters cord-

895-7-16

The “Glorious Twelfth,” says 
port sent in today, was fittingly ob
served by the Orangemen of Queens 
county west with divine service at -the 
“Kirk,” Headline, on Sunday. The day 
was an ideal one. The turnout 
the largest seen there In recent years. 
The service was conducted by Rev. 
E. J. Shanklin and W. Lawson, and 
the church was taxed to cajiacity. At 
the close of the devotions, the 
bers marched back to their hall, where 
they dispersed.

Many veterans in the order 
noted in the ranks, among them Rev- 
Mr. Lawson, 50 years an Orangeman ; 
P. C. Master Joh^ Fettle, 56 years a 
member, and the proud possessor of 
the 50-year gold medal; John Wilson, 
county chaplain, and for a great num
ber of years an honored resident and 
a consistent Orangeman.

The offering, which was large, was 
for thç Protestant Orphanage.

a re- 7—16

Ladies’ white Oxfords, rubber or 
leather heels, attractive patterns, 95 
cents to $2.75.—Percy Steel, 511 Main.

_ , 7—16
Boys’ sneakers, all sizes, brown, white 

or blue, 95 cents up, at Percy Steel’s. 
611 Main. 7__jg

Saint John Delegates Take Part 
in the Convention 

Proceedings.

LEADERSHIP AT STAKE.
An important game will be played 

on the East End diamond tomorrow 
evening when S{. Martins and the 
Y. M. C. I. will clash in a County 
League fixture. The game is con
sidered crucial, as the leadership 
is at stake. Both teams have a large 
following and considerable interest 
is being manifested.

pastor, and Miss I-owery ass’sted the 
president in the devotional service. One 
new member was received.

Following the meeting ÿta was served 
on the veranda by the hostess, assisted Mnxr/'-mxr r 1 11 .by Mrs. Crosby. Mrs. H. M. Stout, t„“?^TON, July 14-A movement 
Mrs. Arthur Long and the Misses Joan ° educate the public in the care of the

v Kennedy was president of district 7:^ Liliian Tait. A sing-song eon- BruM^kD^Si
4nnng the scale controversy of two, " cat^^nt^the* eltv° oTthe Je* Association. which opened here today,
years ago. The “check off” by which lnto thc city on the eve‘ at the morning session in the Cl'y
* mine paymaster would be required 6 r u Building with Dr. G. T. Leighton, of
to deduct union dues from pay envel- THOSE IN PARTY Moncton, presiding and the secretary,
R/!UWa=ÜhT au diSPUted a" ‘I? HaS Those present were Mrs. Crosby, Mrs. Dr,.F A’ Godsot- of Saint John, offi-

/promises to become now. At the Pinkerton Mrs Arthur Long, Mrs. H. Claîlng’ ,
Jfieight of the controversy Mr. Kennedy M stn , », ,, An address of welcome was given

/ said he received an anonymous Ietter I Samuel Peterson Mrs S H ’ Shaw by the president. “The medical fra- 
r Informing him that paid spies and agi- j Mrs Gco MacPherson Mrs S t’ ternity are looking to the dental pro- 

tators were being maintained in the c , M p nunress ’ Mrs ’ Alfred fession more and more t0 do theh 
GrCek secti°" *“ block m share in relieving humanity of the in,

check off' - ington Lester. Mrs. Margaret Cougle, ,wh;ch affl“? the™’ bf 8ald;, “Jhey
1 Mrs. J. J. Cheeseman, Mrs. Charles iuok uPoa the oral cav'ty as thc birth"
I Seely, Mrs. W. J. Linton, Mrs. Byron 1>iace and. "u”ery °f "Ty ,dlsea^

e* — - pv-e. k2M-S’,!S*2îg*iSiMr K.nri.dy, who ..U I,» w.. |h«,j S mV il..?,- “» *» "* "> do oor fall .1,.,, ud do
enabled to locate and identify the al- the Misses Marn-nrei’ e,n,it \iii.i ’*■ honestly and that, in my opinion, is
leged agents and take measures to “per- , d’ c b Elizabeth Pinkerton hy educating the parents and children 
.uade them to leave the district.’’ ^e, S^elv 2v fl»,', Mv !n cleanliness of the mouth and early 

The source of the letters was finally Oertr’ùde SeGv îl f oshn^e attention to defective teeth.”
trailed and Mr. Kennedy’s informant Y,' „ . heely’ vlla4°sb”rne’
turned out to be an attractive girl em-1 frn,hv I- 
ployed in the detective agency. Her i

= ! s A Y FAR1Y TIMING• By the time, however, district num-i^**" 1 IilLUlllV)
ber 7 officials communicated with the wvwinwTf mn inn n 1 if\
girl, she was looking for another job J H K\l ( I I \ A K» H A IK
As soon as she had collected enough j k/wlal U lulL 1 Flail
Information what she felt to be anti- 
linlon activity Mr. Kennedy sa'd, she 
had quit the old one.

IS REWARDED
The girl had come east preparatory 

to working her way through college, it 
was learned to show their appreciation, 
the unions of district 7, voted several 
hundred dollars to her college fund.

was ially invited.

V Best full four course dinner In the 
Maritimes. Dunlop Hotel. Price 75 
cents.

MILITIA APPOINTMENTS.
Militia appointments are gazetted 

as follows:—N. B. Dragoons, to be 
Prov. Lt. (supy), Capt. C. H. Coch
rane from the Res. Off. May 1, 1925. 
Carlton L. I. (44th. Bn., C. E. F.)— 
Prov. Lt. F. M. Buck Is permitted to 
retire, May 21, 1925.

mem-
Dance tonight, Grand Bay Outing 

Association. Members and friends in
vited.

’
MISS HELEN DONOVAN DEAD.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. John Donovan of Nerepis, Kings 
county, in the death of their daughter, 
Helen, aged 21 years, who died in this 
city today after an extended illness. 
Besides her parents she leaves three 
brothers, Fred of Saint John, John at 
home, and James of Washington, D. C. ; 
five sisters, Mrs. F. O’Neil, Miss Betty 
and Miss Kathleen of New York; Mrs. 
F. McGovern of Cambridge, Mass., and 
Miss Evelyn, at home. The funeral 
will be held from Fitzpatrick’s under- 
taikng parlors on Thursday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock to the Cathedral.

were

THE GREATEST
variety and lower prices in boys’ suits 
and caps and all your needs for less 
money at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-9 Charlotte.

ggssea
a. Keln, 52 Mecklenburg, Tel. Main 942 
___________ 972—7—17

NOTICE.
On Saturday, July 18th, 1925, the 

Ferry Service will be discontinued 
from 11 p. m. to Sunday, July 19th, 
1925, 11 a m. to all traffic—By order 
T. H. Bullock, Commissioner of Har
bor .Ferries and Public Lands. Comp
troller.

Interment

AGENTS IDENTIFIEDI
PERSONALS '• Levi McGaw

The funeral of Levi McGaw, of 
Branch Brook, Kings county, was held 
Ibis afternoon from his late residence, 
to Sa. Paul’s church, Branch Brook, 
for service conducted by Rev. Reginald 
Britton.

Along came other letters, supplying LOUIS GREEN’S '
FOR

KODAKS
Free Films and Coupons.

Mrs. Alexander Ferris and Mrs 
les Cronk, with Mrs. Cronk's 
Miss June and Miss 
Watertown, Mass., are guests of Mrs 
Vernon Pitt, of 42 Clifton street West 
Saint John.

Char- 980-7-20
children, 

Catherine, of ROCKWOOD PARK.
Special Dance. (Round and Square 

Dances. Plain Quadrilles.
Stearns, floor manager.

Don’t forget the First Presbyterian 
Church Picnic tomorrow at Grand

981-7-16

Wanted—Everybody to buy their 
salmon at the boat In Market Slip. 
The prices 22c to 25c. for cuts, 16c. 
by the fish. The Boat Same Atone.

958-7-2?

SONS LIVE HERE.
After a brief illness, George H. 

Hazen died of double penumonia at his 
home in Kingston on Tuesday, aged 72 
years. Besides his wife, he leaves 
eight sons, George W. of Halifax, N. 
S. ; Fred B., Lloyd and John D. of 
West Somerville, Mats.; Everett of 
Manitoba, and Frank G., I,orne and 
Ford of Saint John, and two daughters, 
Mrs. R. L. Case of Montreal and Miss 
Mildred, at home. There also are two 
sisters, Mrs. E. E. Puddington and 
Mrs. Annie Holder of Long Reach, and 
two brothers, Otis of Kingston and 
Burpee of The Bluff. Five grandchil
dren also survive. The funeral will 
be held on Thursday afternoon, with 
service by Rev. Reginald Britton.

W. B. 
954-7-16 tf

Miss Helen Fox of Ipswich, Mass, a 
sister of Mrs. William Magee of Fair
ville, la In the General Public Hospital 
for a slight operation.

COMMITTEE NAMED. Mrs. Victoria Wallace 
The funeral of Mrs. Victoria Wal

lace, wife of Joseph Wallace, was held 
this morning from her late residence, 76 
Hiijh street, to St. Peter’s church for 
higij mass of requiem by Rev. Phillip 
Quinn, C. SS. R. Interment took place 
in Holy Cross cemetery. Relatives were 
pall bearers and there were many spir
itual and floral offerings.

Dr. Burden congratulated the presi- 
! dent on his excellent address and moved 
! ’hut a committee be appointed to con

sider the suggef fions contained there
in. Doctors Burden, Bonnell and Le- 
Blnnc were appointed. Dr. Edgecombe 
moved that an oral hygiene and edu
cational committee, to be responsible 
for dental education of the public, be 
appointed. A recommendation was as
sociated with the motion that the com
mittee should write articles for news
papers dealing with oral hygiepe. The 
motion was carried and Doctors Edge
combe, Murray and Magee were ap
pointed.

The secretary was instructed to con
vey the sympathy of.the association to 
Dr. Harry Thomson in his recent be
reavement.

Bay.Mrs. Fox be
longed formerly to West Saint John.

Miss Pearl Dean, nurse in training 
in Madlgan Hospital, Houlton, Me., is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walt
er Dean of Sea View, Lornevllle.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Greene 
children, of Douglas

and two
Workers Are Out Today in In

terest of Animal Rescue 
League Work.

avenue, with Mr. 
Greene s sister. Miss Florence Greene, 
of St. John’s, Newfoundland, will leave 
tomorrow evening on a motor trip to 
Montreal, via the White Mountains 
other places of interest.

Mrs. Dane Crosby- and her daughter. 
Miss Mildred, and son, Master Dane 
Crosby, Jr., are leaving to visit Mrs. 
Crosby’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
E. Foster of Salisbury.

Miss Eliza Nichols

RIFFIANS BEATEN.
FEZ, July 15—The French today de

feated two attacks by Abd El Krim’s 
Rimans, upon positions protecting Fez, 
and Taza.

and
f

This is Animal Rescue League tag 
day. Results up to dinner hour were 
fair, it was reported from the Sea- 
men a Institute by Mrs. G. Wilford 
Campbell and Mrs. H. B. Peck, who 
were in charge toe re. The boxes 
were comnig in from, the central part 
of the city, but none had returned 
from the North End. Sixty workers 
were out altogther, 20 in the North 
End and the remainder in the cen
tra) pan of the city. Mrs. Campbell 
felt l egretful that the West Saint 
John district had not been included 
iu the effort. Prince Charlie, Paddy 
end Mike were doing their best at 
various strategic points and 
making themselves as agreeable as 
possible to show their interest in 
the tag.

Birthday Party In 
S. R. Vardon’s HonorTwo Believed To 

Have Been Drowned All Sortsof Edinburgh, 
Scotland, who Is visiting lier aunt, Mrs. 

! w o., .site and Mr. Nice, and the Misses 
Tait of Fairville, will leave 
visit in Toronto.

RECIPROCITY SUGGESTION. A stag party in honor of the birth
day of S. R. Vardon, a relative of Ray 
Vardon. famous golfing star, was held

Dr. Godsoe read a report of the work 
of the Dominion Dental Council. Some 
suggestions regarding reciprocity with 
Great Britain in the matter of exam
inations were made. Dr. Burden felt 
thn* f kp report was one of th<? ablest 
ever given the association and he moved 
its auoption. He also moved a vote of 
thanks to Dr. Godsoe for the presen
tation of the document.

Dr. Magee said that in Great Brit
ain holders of Dominion certificates 
weer ont required to take any examin
ation before taking up practice.

The report of the financial commit
tee showtd a substantial credit balance.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont..
Chmrles W. Symonds, acting nâ game 
Warden and posted at Qamp Alexander, 
on the Nipigon River, and hie son, Ed- 

aged 13 years, are believed to hâve 
drowned in the Nipigon River yesterday.

The two had gone in a canoe to gather 
wood. Search which was instituted fol
lowing their failure to return resulted 
In finding the upturned canoe and the 
father's hat in the river.

July 15- soon to

Oflast evening at the residence of A. Bos
well, Riverside. The house had been 
attractively decorated by Mrs. A. Bos
well, Mrs. W. Dick and Mrs. D. Proc
tor- The birthday cake waff a three 
deck one, decorated with silver leaves 
and candles with a small Union Jack 
in the centre.

The guest of honor, who is also a 
fine golfer and has many trophies to 
his credit, expressed his appreciation 
of the courtesy and thoughtfulness in 
arranging the event in his honor. He 
said that the golf course at Riverside 
would in time compare with the fam
ous courses in other countries. He men
tioned one in New Zealand where he 
had been and declared that the local 
one compared favorably with it in 
many respects.

Mra. Walter Walsh of Vancouver, 
who has been the guest of her uncle 
Fred Carmichael afld Mra. Carmichael, 
of Highfleld, Queeh» Co., 4s now the 
guest of Mrs. W. A. Reid of Fairville 

Mrs. Annie Larlee. of Presque Isle, 
Me., Is the guest of Miss Ella Miller, 
Prospect street, Falrvilél.
Bell, of Moncton, Is also a guest if 
Miss Miller. i

Miss Dorothy Rice, who has been the 
guest of Miss Mildred Crosby, Is now 
visiting Miss Margaret Stout 
returning to her home In Marysville.

G. Bruce Burpee, district passenger 
agent of the C. P. R., New Brunswick 
district, returned to the city 
from Montreal,

Mrs. Agnes Willis and her grandi 
daughter, Miss Lillian Harris, of Boston, 
are summer guests of Mrs. Willis’ niece, 
Mrs. G. Hart Waring, Sunny Bank cot
tage, Martinon.

Mrs. William Marsden, of Los Angeles, 
and her daughter. Miss Nora, are in the 
city for a month, the guests of Mrs. 
Marsden’s son, John, 22 Meadow street.

Randolph H. Bennett, of the teaching 
staff of the Saint John High School, left 
this morning for Charlottetown Old 
Home Week celebrations. He will be 
gone for a few days.

Rev. William J. Osborne returned from 
Fredericton last evening.

The Woodstock Press says:—Mrs. F. 
W. Benson and baby, of Saint John, 
visiting her sister, Mrs. F. Mitchell for 
some weeks. Mrs. George Moore of 
Saint John is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
H. R. Kingston. Mrs. Leslie Watters 
of Saint John Is the guest of Mrs. Joseph 
Parlee.

Miss Edna Richard of Saint John is 
spending her holidays with her parents 
in Moncton.

Mrs. C. D. Richards recently had the 
misfortune of fracturing a wrist as the 
result of a fall In her home at 415 
Church street, Fredericton. She fell on 
a polished floor.

Men•••• ••••
fMra. D.

Arc finding just the Summer Suit 
they want in our assortment.

Young chaps who like single 
or double breasted models with 
wide trousers; more 
live men who prefer the dignity 
of a blue or grey suit; sportsmen 
who appreciate the utility of 
smart four-piece golf suits; and 
those who require outing trous
ers, knickers, fancy sweaters and 
other Summer furnishings.

And no matter what type of 
garment they pick, they know 
that it is tailored so skilfully that 
it’s wearing qualities, like it 
pearance, will more than 
their expectations.

were

EXCHANGED FIXED.

OTTAWA, July 16—The rate of ex
change In connection with shipments of 
freight between points in Canada and 
the United States from July 15 to July 
31, Inclusive, will be one-sixteenth of 
one per cent.

before

GERMANY AGREES! 
ON REPLY 10 FRENCH

CONDUCTS CLINIC
conscrva-At 2 o’clock this afternoon Mayor 

Edgett welcomed the visitors to the 
city. Dr. W. P. Broderick, of Saint 
John, replied. A clinic was then con
ducted by Dr. H. A. Ross, professor of 
the Royal College of Dental Surgery, 
Toronto, who took for his subject 
“Operative Dentistry.” Shortly after 4 
o’clock the party motored to Cocagne 
Beach, where the visitors and their 
ladies were entertained by the local 
dentists. A clambake and lobster sup
per were served.

The convention will continue tomor
row.

today

our

Notices of Births, Marriage? 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

STERLING EXCHANGE.Answer to Note Regarding Pro
posed Security Pact to be 

Edited Friday.
NEW YORK, July 15—Sterling ex

change, steady. Great Britain, 485- 
11-16; France, 470*/,; Italy, 370‘i; 
Germany, 23.80. Canadian dollar 1-32 
of one per cent, premium.

Want a Business? Use the want ad.

BERLIN, July 15—The German 
cabinet today agreed upon the tenta
tive text of its reply to the French 

regarding Germany’s proposal for 
a Western European security pact- 

There will be a final editing of Ger
many’s reply Friday at a conference 
of the cabinet, with the Reichstag's 
foreign relation committee and the pre
miers of the federated states of Ger
many.

BIRTHS
DOG IS RUN OVER.

noteGILLIS—At the Saint John Tnfirmarv. 
on July 13, 1925. to Mr. and Mrs. J. j. 
A. Gillls, a daughter.

(Halifax papers please copy.)

While crossing Sydney street today, 
running to meet its little mistress, Rea 
Sloan, daughter of Mrs. E- L. Sloan, a 
little Cuban dog was run over by a 
large automobile. It was said the 
driver made no effort to find out the 
extent of injury caused. The dog was 
still living ’at noon.

3 ap- 
mcetCanadian Wins The 

Daily Graphic Event

Gilmour’s
68 King

DEATHS B ISLE Y CAMP, July 15—Sergeant 
G. M. E ms lie, 48th Highlanders, Tor
onto, Won the Daily Graphic event iu 
a tie shoot-off today with Lieut. Ger- 
ell, of the Royal Navy.

| Graphic competition was for a silver 
cup valued at £52 10s., and a framed 
picture at £10 10s.

McEACHERN—At Fairville,
33. 1925, Joseph McEachern, 
one daughter and two sons to

(Fredericton papers please copy.;
Funeral from the residence of his son, 

Jeremiah McEachern. Main street, Fair
ville Wednesday, at 2.30. Friends in
vited.

BOWES—In this city, on July 14. 1925. 
Theresa, daughter of the late Thomas 
and Johannah Bowes, leaving one sis
ter and several nieces and nephews to 
mourn.

- Funeral from the residence of her 
niece. Miss McNam 
atreet, Friday morning, at 8.45, to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem. 
Friends Invited.

HAZEN—At his residence. Kingston. 
N. B., on July 14; 1925. after a brief 
illness. George H. Hazen in his 72nd 
year, leaving a sorrowing wife and two 

- daughters and seven sons to mourn.
.Funeral Thursday afternoon at 3 

o'clock from his late residence.
HOGAN—At Petersvllle, Kings county, 

on July 14, 1925. Maria, beloved wife of 
Michael J. Hogan, after a short illness, 
leaving her husband and one small child 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
DONOVAN—In this city, on Wednes

day, July 15, 1925, Helen, daughter of 
John and Marguerite Donovan, of Nere
pis. Kings county, aged 21 years, leav
ing, besides her parents, five sisters 
and three brothers to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy. )
Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s undertak

ing parlors on Thursday afternoon at 2 
o'clock, to the Cathedral. Friends in
vited.

BURKE—In this city, on

on July 
leaving 

monrn. COL. P. A. GUTHRIE 
TO SAIL ON FRIDAY

The question was asked a lady in 
Nov.a Scotia what great things hap
pened in 1870. The answer was “Morse’s 
started in the tea business.” (It’s a 
great thing for you if you buy 
Morse’s).

The Daily
Clothing Tailoring

Furnishings

Saint John Man Gets 
Rothesay Bridge Job

Is Going to Ireland in Interest 
of Heirs to Crawford 

Estate.ara, 38 Exmoùth
Special to The Times-Star. 

FREDERICTON, Jiily 15— The 
FREDERICTON, July 15 — Col. contract for the Meanen Cove bridge, 

Percy A. Guthrie i.s here from Boston, parish of Rothesay, Kings county, has 
Mass. He will sail from Montreal on been awarded by the Provincial De- 
Friday for Ireland, where, on behalf partment of Public Works to Clarence 
of the organized Crawford heirs in IC. Carson, Saint John. Nine tenders 
New Brunswick and United States, hej were submitted, 
will lay claim to the famous Crawford 
estate, valued in 1896 at $6,500,000 and 
is now believed to be worth much 
more-

Comfort Shoes 
Priced Lower

INITIATION HELD.
Potts Lodge, L. O. B. A., Lorneville, 

met on Tuesday evening with Mrs- 
Samuel E. Galbraith, worthy mistress, 
presiding. Eight new members re
ceived initiatory rites, administered by 
Mrs. Edward Duff, worthy mistress of 
Baxter Lodge, Fairville, assisted by 
several others. Visitors were also pres
ent from Roxborough Lodge, West 
Saint John. Refreshments were served.

Ï ;:

r

'!
iUse the Want Ad. Way. Spare your feelings and 

your feet about the house 
this hot weather with cushion 
soled Shoes that likewise 
ease the arch.

I
gTWO INJURED BY 

BLAST IN MONCTON
J

Out They Go, 
New Again

■ Only $2.00 Down
While They Last!

■
YV

Fine Kid Oxfords equipped 
with the real cushion insole 

are here in shapes trim enough for general utility 
down town

■Tuesday,
July 14, 1925. Annie E., widow of Pat
rick Burk 

Funeral
Ing parlors on Saturday morning at 8.45 
o’clock to the Cathedral for high mass 
of reouiem. Friends invited.

NORTON—In Montreal. Tuesday, July 
14. 1925, Nora, widow of William Norton, 
leaving one daughter, seven grandchil
dren and nine great grandchildren to 
mourn.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 3 
o’clock from Fitzpatricks undertaking 
parlors to the Cathedral. Friends in
vited.

Provincial Constable and Woman 
in Hospital, Latter Not Ex

pected to Live.

â■■e. leaving one son to mourn, 
from Fitzpatrick’s undertak- You can’t have your suit or dress laundered ex

actly like your other garments, but you can get the 
same cleanly result.

New System Dry Cleaning saves and restores. 

Economical.

Swift service. —

And thorough.

m wearJust think of a beautiful!
or Rocker like®

■ illustration strongly made, *
■ nicely upholstered, etc., only! 
$17.00 and $2.00 down, and® 
the balance payable in three! 
months.

Blinds, 69c. complete and® 
upwards.

Oilcloths, best grade, at! 
55 c. per square yard. !

Best quality of Dominion ! 
Linoleum in four yards width! 
at $1.00 per square yard. !

1 as well. Rubber heels for good comfort 
measure, $2-95, $3.65, $4.35. Seamless, with extra ball 

and flexible chrome Elk sole, longer wearing, at

v Willow Chair
H

Canadian Press.
MONCTON, N. B.. July 15—Mrs. 

Greta Phillips, and John Colpitts, Pro
vincial constable, were seriously burned 
about 1.15 o’clock today in a gas ex
plosion which wrecked a front room 
of Mrs. Phillips’ home.

Both victims were removed to the 
City Hospital where it is said that Mrs. 
Phillips is not expected to live. Col
pitts, who was in the house in an offi
cial capacity, was burned about the 
face, shoulders and arms. His condition 
is very serious.,

roomI X $3.95.! \

i 5Hg
:iI f $3.50 cushion sole Straps 

with plain toe — here 
$2.95. The dressiness of 
four button bars with med
ium heel and to. 
value for $2.65. Another 
One Strap in most sizes—$2.65 value for $1.95.

■;i ?IN MEMORIAM XS
The only process bathing your clothes in fresh 

cleansing fluid, unsoiled by previous use. Get out 
the imbedded dust and hSrve the fabric last lonir 
Phone the '

! isi
.TYNEIt—In loving memory of Richard 

7". Tyner, who departed this life July 
16, 1908.

$335
! er.WIFE AND DAUGHTER

■O'

Homes Furnished Complete—Easy Terms.axv' NEW CABINETCARD OF THANKS New System Laundry!Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 Waterloo St

GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, July 15__1
.John H. Sherwood and family wish to’ A ncw cabinet under the premiership ! 
Wank their many friend» for sincere of Modesto Larrea Jijon has been in- !
floraî^trlbutes. tendered ^fmtng^tooïr !!a,kd t0, ^ that by '

the recent military coup, Quito des- ■
patches received here say.

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

!\ ! :3 Mid-City Depot.

hje&£&33
Opp. Admiral Beatty!

:recent sad bereavement.
HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

1 *4 ii* r

w. w.
CLARK

Chiropodist, 
44 King Sq., 

Phone M. 4761
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WalR on. Air!
That's how you feel after you have your feet 

fixed up by our Graduate Chiropodist, Miss A. S. 
Sollows. Every kind of Foot Trouble attended to. 
Corns, Bunions, Callouses, Arch Troubles, Burn
ing Feet, Perspiring Feet.

'Phone 4181, or call at 9 Sydney street for ap
pointment.

No charge for consultation.

WASSONS
DRUG STORE

9 Sydney Street

Let Your Phone 
Bring Your Food

Your telephone receiver is easier to lift than a 
loaded- market basket.

Call Main 5 0 6
SAVE TIME SAVE BOTHER

WE DELIVER

McPherson bros.
101 Union St toot vt PhonoM. SOS

‘

DEMANDS COST OF 
TRANSMISSION LINE

NEW COMMISSION TO 
TAKE OFFICE SOON

Boys’ hands were made to 
get dirty. SNAP was made 

to get them dean again.
Baxter Declares Proposed Ex

penditure Should be Known 
Before Start.

N. B. Power Body Names to be 
Announced This Week, Says 

Veniot.SNAPSi

mmGRAND PALLS, July 1*—Declar
ing that the Prefer Companies, Limit
ed, have made no negotiation* foi 
power contract* with the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission, and 
that the maintenance cost ofvthe con
struction of the transmission line foi 
the Grand Falls development had not 
been published, and that it should be 
before the work was undertaken, Hon, 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K-C., M.Ps, ad
dressed a meeting of Opposition sup
porters In tlie Opera House here this 
evening. The theatre wms packed to 
the door*.

Charles Elliott, barrister of Perth, 
and Anders Jensen, Salmonhurst, can
didate* for the Opposition In the com
ing provincial elections, also spoke. 
Mr. Elliott acted as chairman of the 
meeting and dealt chiefly with prohi
bition law enforcement. Mr. Jeneen 
spoke briefly and was well received.

DR. BAXTER’S VIEWS-
Dr. Baxter saJd, that he considered it 

important -that contracts should be 
entered Into for power at cost, to fix 
the maximum of cost and give the con
sumer the benefit of any reduction in 
cost that could be effected. Dr. Baxter 
asserted that only in this way could 
the province be guaranteed against 
such deficits as he alleged existed at 
Bathurst and Musquash.

Dr. Baxter said tonight that he ex
pected to leave for Saint John tomor
row.

FREDERICTON, July 14—A por
tion at least of the personnel of the 
re-organised New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission will probably be 
announced this week, Premier Veniot 
*ald today.

They will take office either on Satur
day or the first of next week. The 
new commission will thus have charge 
of the awarding of the first contract 
for work at Grand Falls, the tenders 
for the spur line railway closes on 
July 18.

ROUS OUT THE DIRT138

More Strawberries ,. .. _ . . .— — - - I growers are finding the Boston market
1 o Boston Market to be a remunerative one.

Brunswick and Nova Scotia berry

TOUR MARITIMES.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving F. Polley, of 

N>w York, arrived in the city yester- 
fldy on the Boston boat on a tour of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
They expected to leave this morning 
for Digby by the steamer Empress and 
luter will sail from Yarmouth for home. 
While here they were at the Admire! 
Beatty Hotel.

Strawberries, estimated at between 
80,000 and 40,000 quarts, consisting erf 
three carloads from Amherst and Sack- 
viile, along with almost a carload from 
Saint John, were attached to the Bos
ton train last evening aqd were de
stined for the Boston market. They 
were transported In refrigerator cars. 

The Amhefet and Sackville cars ar
rived In the city last evening on the 
Halifax train. The cars are capable 
of containing between 200 and 250 
crates and the crates hold between 84 
and 64 quart boxes of berries. New

Coming to Saint John.
The Premier will be here until 

Thursday when he goes to Gagetown 
for the Government party’s convention 
In Queens eounty, after which he will 
attend the Government party's conven
tion In Saint John City that evening.

Pictures of bullets fired from a re
volver now are being taken by a fe
cial speed camera.

Hard tennis courts first were con
structed ûnder orders of King Henry 
VIII.

The Better The Music
The Better The Dancing

I.

Choose your programme, play as many encores as you please, and get perfect results 
everytime. ^

That’s what you can do With aUrges Franco-British 
Co-operation For Peace “BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH"

I
Many styles and Prices to select from. "Terms can be arranged."

' HIS MASTERS VOICE RECORDS AT SSc
MONTREAL, July 14—The co-oper

ation bf Great Britain and Stance is 
the only thing that will save Europe 
from chaps, declared Senator Raold 
Dandurand today In conveying Can
ada’s greetings to France at the con
sulate general on the anniversary of 
the fall of the Bastille, which was de
scribed by the speaker as marking “the) 
disappearance from Europe of tyranny.”

C. H. TOWINSI-IEND PIANO CO.
FURNITURE, PIANOS, MUSIC

«J U -
SIXTEEN IN CAMP the Gil well course are: Dr. Gilbert B.‘ 

Peat, district commissioner, of Saint 
John; Rev. C. A. Stewart, Eli Boyaner, 
John J. Legate and Donald M. Colwell, 
of Saint John; C. R. Gardiner, Wil
liam L. Dickson and Harry Frampton, 
of Moncton; P. J. Kennedy, of Ken
sington, P. E. I.; J. Shephard, of Vic
toria, B. C. ; Balfour Porter, of Prince 
William; Alexander W. MaeRae, John 
J. Cain, Jack A. Barry, John F. Ran
dolph and Kenneth E. Hall, of Fred
ericton.

CLEARANCE Five Scout Leaders From Saint 
John Among Those Taking 

Gilwell Course.

Sixteen scoutmaster* from different 
parts of the province are in camp at 
Crock's Point on the Saint John River, 
where for 12 days they will take in
struction. The camp is under super
vision of Deputy Camp Chief Frank E 
Coombs, of Dominion headquarters, Ot
tawa.

The training camp Is bring con
ducted partially in conjonction with 
the annual Fredericton District Boy 
Scouts and Wolf Cub camps.

Members of the instructional staff 
who are attending the camp which 
opened yesterday afternoon Include the 
following: Rev. A. F. Bates, Frederic
ton; Commissioner Harry Lister, of 
Dominion headquarters. Ottawa; Dis
trict Secretary Leonard L. Johnson 
and Assistant District Commissioner 
Choppln, of Saint John.

THOSE IN CAMP.
The scoutmasters who are taking ad

vantage of the course of instruction 
and the outdoor vacation afforded by

SALB B B OW N 'S
* ■ iff A/i. • -Su# * *. • !. f

Specials at 
Robertson’s
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DRESS VOILES 98 lb Bags Cream of West, 
Robinhood, Regal or Five 
Roses Flour ....

24 lb Bags.............
10 lb Bags Lantic Sugar. . . 75c 
20 lb Bags Lantic Sugar. . $1.45 
100 lb Bags Lantic Sugar $6.9(>
1 lb Block Shortening.... 18<t
3 lb Tin Shortening. .
5 lb Tin Shortening. .
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb..........5 He
5 lbs Oatmeal ....
4 lbs Rice...............
4 lbs Farina ......
4 pkgs Jelly Powder
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade 55c
5 Cakes Naptha Soap.......... 25c
4 Cakes Fairy Soap 
4 pkgs Gold Dust .
3 pkgs Ammonia Powder. . 25e
6 Rolls Toilet Paper
2 Tins Old Dutch . .
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count 30c 
Tomatoes, tin .....
Peas.... 16c Corn 
Heaton's Mixed or Chow

Chow Pickles. .. 25c bottle 
Lazenby's Chef Sauce 25c bottleu 
Heinz Spaghetti 
Red Clover Salmon. . . .20c tin

LINGERIE CREPE
Balance of this season's Voiles, 50 patterns to

choose from. 38 in. Values to 75c. yd.
*

\ $4.90
$1.30

1,000 yard* Bluebird, Butterfly, plain, etc. 
Value 39c. yd. Sale 29c. yd.Sale 39c.

BEADED VOILES GINGHAMS
Dotted and fancy designs, new shades, jade 

green, powder blue, navy, rose, grey, mauve, 
rust, w

English Ginghams and Chambrays, 3,000 yds. 
in lot. Great variety to choose from. Values 
to 45c. yard. Sale 29c. yd.

98 lb. Bags Robinhood or 5 
Roses .

24 lb. Bags 
Heaton's Pickles, bot. ... 25c. 
10 lb. tin Shortening .. .$1.65 
Clarke's Boiled Dinner .. 23c. 
4 aakes Surprise Soap ... 25c.
Choice Butter, lb....................30c.
4 tins Sardines .
4 tins Kippered Snacks . 25c.
5 cakes Sunny Monday Soap

50c$5.00
$1.30isteriaiand black, 38 in. Value $1.00 yd.

Sale 69c. yd*
85c

25c
25cCORSETSPLAIN VOILES
25cLadies' Pink and White Corsets, low and med

ium bust. Values to $1.50 pair-
1,000 yards of fine quality Voile, - all new 

shades. Value ifec. yard. 25c25c.Sale 39c. yd. Sale 98c. pair.

25c.ENGLISH BROADCLOTH 25c20 lb. Pail Shortening . $3.25 
Tomatoes, large tinBRASSIERES 25c /17c36 inches wide, rust, peach, grey, sand? mauve, 

white and green. Value $ 1,00 yard. Ladies* Pink Brassieres, all sizes. Value 59c.
Sale 39c. each M. A. MALONE 23cSale 69c. yd. each.

23c516 Main St. Phone M. 2913
6

WEEK-END SPECIALS . ... 17cSUMMER VESTSFANCY RATINEi 20cMurtagh's Grocery38 in. Latest 1925 designs. Good colorings. 
Value $1.50 yard. Sale 89c. yd.

Ladies' Vests, medium size, first quality. Value 
35c. each. Sale 19c. each.f 256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

’Phone M. 8405. 19c tin
$6.90HOSE 100 lb GrsnuUttd Sugar..

14 lbs Granulated Sugar..
2 lbs Icing Sugar.............
5 lbs Oatmeal ...................
5 lbs Commeal .................
2 lbs Bulk Raisins.........
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa.............
4 Tins Sardines ............... .

16 oz. Tin Baking Powder
3 15c. Boxes Matches...
5 Heads Lettuce .............

Fresh Celery, head .............
6 Rolls Toilet Paper........
4 Bags Salt .......................
4 Surprise or Gold Soap
2 Small Tins Heinz Beans
3 Tins Heinz Beans, medium.. 50c.
3 Large Tins Heinz Beans 
2 Tins Carnation or Nestle Milk 26c.

FLOUR
98 Robin Hood, Five Crowns... $4.95 We buy for less, we sell for less, and 
24 Robin Hood, Five Crowns... $1.35 i save our customers real money- Sit- 

Goods delivered to all parts of City, isfaction guaranteed or money cheer- 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen fully refunded. |
Falls.

UNBLEACHED
SHEETING

72 inch, value 50c. 
Sale 39c. yd.

HOSE WHITE
FLANNELETTE

Value 22c. yard.
Sale 18c. yd.

$1.00
23c.Ladies’ Black .and Ladies' Art Silk Hose 

(first quality), value 
50c. pair. Robertson’s25c.

White Lisle Hose; value 
50c. pair.

25c.
25c.
25c.Sale 25c. pair yard.Sale 39c. pair 25c.

. Phone M 861 
Phone M 3461

25c. 599 Main Street 
554 Main Street 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. ' 

Phone M 3457.

33c.
25c.t 10c-SPORT FLANNEL

All Wool Dress Flan- ^ 
nel, 32 inch; 30 shades to 
choose from. Value $1.25

Sale 79c. yd*

BLOOMERS. 25;.
25r.Ladies' Jersey Bloom

ers, pink, peach, mauve, 
sand, blue and white. First 
quality. Value 59c. pair.

Sale 39c. pair

Meat Dept,, at Waterloo Street Store.25c.
25c. THÜ 2 BARKERS. LIDyd.A Vesy Heavy Summer Stock

Compels Us to Unload at 
Cost and Less l

80c.
100 Princess St. Phone M. 642

BLEACHED
GOWNS DAMASK

Ladies' Cotton Gowns, 
fine quality. Value $1.00 
each. Sale 75c. each.

54 inch check and floral 
designs. Extra value.

Sale 59c. yd.
___ 98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4-80

Flour. 24 lbs......................................... $1-35 ! 24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.29
Star Flour, 24 lbs............................... $1 40 20 lbs Granulated Sugar . .
1 lb Tin Magic Baking Powder.. 35c- 24 Bag Canadas Best Pastry
4 pkgs Rinso ........................................25c. \,°“r ■••■...............ri.'.................
6 Rolls Toilet Pape,........................... 25c. pood Bulk Tea per lb..........  ..
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins, 15 os.... 25c 4 R nso, Gold, Naphtha or Sun-
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins, 15 oz..... 25c. 8 j* i°àP ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
Libby Catsup........................................19c. Corned Beef, ««r* 25c. tin, for ... 19c.
Com, Gold Bond ................................20c. Beef Steak and Onions, tin
Little Beauty Brooms .....................  68c. | Ç,eas .....................
1 lb O. P. Bulk Tea........................... 55c- ! Tomatoes, large................

'3 lb Tin Domestic Shortening... 52c. Ostmeal, per package............
| 5 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening.... 85c. hMbTalkt Paper ....
14 Surprise Soap.................................... 25c l00 Bag Gran. Sugar at store $6-79
'100 It Bag Gran. Sugar............... $$.90 Fancy Barbados Molasses at store 69c
'14 lbs Gran. Sugar .......................... $1.00 ; 2 Tins Panshine ...............;■■••• 2f*
i 10 lb Bag Gran. Sugar..........................75c. 4 Pkg» Mr Powde.^assorted. 23c
| _ Reg* 50c* Assorted Chocolates, !b 25oPorter & Brewster ■•■•••• *••

Lemons, per dozen ..
Bananas, per dozen .

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Delivery Falrviilr end Milfosd. |

Never Before* Have Such Bargai 
Been Offered

in* $1-39

SHEETING
Good quality Canadian 

Bleached Sheeting. 8-4 
width. Value 65c. yd.

Sale 45c. yd.

QUILTING $1.19
. 45c.4Heavy White Quilting, 

50 inches wide, suitable 
for single beds. Value 
75c. yard. Sale 49c.

22c.

25c-
14c.

2 for 33c.BR0 25c.CHES 22c*k

fcaa

25c.

Next Imperial Theatre32-36 KING SQUARE 354.X 25cFormerly Progressive Store, Comer 
Waterloo and Peters Streets. 
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i Conservative administration preceding 
it had. They got at least $725,541.26 
from Ottawa for roads purposes and 
they Increased the debt by (8,861,169.18 
more during their administration1 than 
the Conservative* increased It during 
their nine years of administration, 
making about In all $17,588,364.50 more 
money than they had to spend for all 
purposes than we had.

••Let us briefly examine another fea
ture of the public accounts of the pro
vince. I wish to refer to the sinking 
funds account. The present Premier 
and some of the newspapers support
ing him seem to wfch to create the im
pression that Mr. Veniot is the first 
man In this province who ever thought 
of establishing a sinking fund account 
and that the previous administrations 
either did nothing in that respect or 
did very little.

“Let us examine into the matter and 
see for ! ourselves what was really 
acfiieved by the several administrations. 
On October 81, 1907, under the Robin
son admlnistraton, we find that there 
was a sinking fund amounting to $166,- 
161,21, of which $21,687.88 was in the 
banks. On October 31, 1916, the sink
ing funds acounts amounted to $1,027,- 
488.82, of which $42,295.95 was In the 
banks, or an increase under our ad
ministration of $861,837.61 
figures of 1907.

CALLS VENIOT PONZL
“With an average ordinary revenue 

of $1,401,614.66 we increased the sink
ing funds account by $861,887.61. On 
Oct. 31. 1924, we find that the 
Ponti (Veniot) had in the 
fund* account $1,727,186.09, or an in
crease of $699,687.27 during their eight 
years’ administrations over the figures 
of 1916.

“During the Foster-Veniot adminis
trations they increased the sinking 
funds account by less than we had 
done, although they had an average 
yearly ordinary revenue of $2,817,835.92 
and still Mr. Veniot claims that the 
financial standing of the province Is to
day better than under any previous ad
ministration.

ROAD EXPENDITURES.

Charges Debt Increased More 
Than in Previous Fifty 

Years

CANDIDATES SPEAK
AT TWO MEETINGS

Opposition Orators Address 
Electors of Westmorland 

«id Kent.
1

tHeover

SHEDIAC, July 14.—Several speeches 
in the interests of the Provincial Op
position were delivered tonight on both 
sides of the Westmorland-Kent county 
border. At Shediae River A. J. 
Doucet, M.P. for Kent; Dr. M. A. Oul- 
ton, of Shediae, and A. J. Léger, of 
Moncton, 17estmorland candidates, and 

* Dr. Jam E. White, of Shediae, ad
dressed ,nrge meeting.

At^dfre Dame, Kent county, many 
residents of taht place and nearby vil
lages in both counties heard the Kent 
candidates, Hon. Dr. David V. Landry, 
formerly Provincial Secretary-Treas
urer; Arthur O’Leary and Telesphore 
Arseneaux. 1 "

e great 
sinking

«

LANDRY ON DEBT.
Hon. Dr. Landry traced the gradual 

rise of the provincial debt since Con
federation days. He said in part; “On 
March 8, 1908, when the present Op- 

* position Party defeated the Robinson 
J administration and came into power, 
*e debt of the province was about $5,- 
809,000. As at October 81, 1907, the 
debt Was put down at $5,363,657.98, to 
which must be added their, floating 
debt of $215,781.40, the Public Works 
overdraft of $197,065.97, dating since 
1906s the Public Hospital overdraft of 
$22,602.81, also dating since 1906, and 
the deftlcit of the. late Survey or Gen
eral, of that date, $10,450.24.

INCREASE IN DEBT.

“It is true that the Premier has ear
marked a portion of the revenue from 
automobile licenses for the special pur
poses of redeeming serial debentures 
covering monies borrowed, but that Is 
a revenue which did not exist under 
previous administrations and a revenue 
which he did not create and for which 
he cannot claim any special credit.

“Does It not seem to you that an ex
penditure of at least $7,630,975.24 on per
manent roads, coupled with another ex
penditure of $2,696,590.55 on ordlnar.v 
roads, making a total expenditure of 
$10,827,566.79 from all sources expend-1 
ed on the roads of this province, does 
not show an Improvement In the roads 
commensurate with the huge expendi
ture?

“When the Murray administration 
was defeated in February, 1917, the 
debt of the province was then about 
$164162,000 and on October 31, 1924, the 
capital liabilities of the province were 
$85,077,297.32. In other words the Fos- 
ter-Veniot administrations in eight 
years have increased the public debt by 
Over $4,000,000 more than all the 
previous government» put together had 
increased it in fifty years.

“And Mr. Veniot is now launching 
recklessly into a proposed expenditure 
of $12,000,0d0, which amount may very 
reasonably be supposed to be finally 
nearer $25,000,000 than the figures given 
hurriedly to the electors of the province 
at the present time as $12,000,000 by 
Mr. Veniot.

THINKS MUCH WASTED. 
“Any person who has traveled on the 

roads of the province generally, any
one who hes not traveled exclusively 
on the trunk road* of the province but 
has gone over the by-roads a* well, 
cannot. It seems to me, come to any 
other conclusion than that a large share 
of that expenditure was totally wasted 
from a road standpoint.

“It was proved that men who were 
paid to work on the roads were actu
ally working In the hay fields. Others 
In other parts of the province would 
knock-off work and would wander Into 
blueberry plains." '•*

Messrs. O’Leary and Areeneau criti
cised the heavy .expenditures by sev
eral departments of the Government.

1

MORE REVENUE
“We also find that the Veniot-Fostei 

adiumistrutions had from 11)17 to 1924 
$6,501,654.06 more revenue than the

»

Supreme Eye
ûomüerü

More than ordinary skill goes into the prescrib
ing and making of Boyaner glasses, 
quality and fine adjustment are permanent features.

Boyaner Glasses provide supreme eye comfort.

Precision,

Arrange for Ippointment today.

•)

•3 ■

OPTOMETRISTS

1 1 I Charlotte Street.
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Glasses Need 
Changing

\

You don't always stick to the same medicine in re
covering from an illness.

Neither do the same strength of lenses 
forever.

Every year or so you should look in

serve you

SX ÏÏF
longer suits and it may not be good for no

your Eye*.
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CJjt €brntna Ctmes=â>tat Odds and Ends officers : “I have seen him ! 
have deceived me ! He

You
came to ray 

tent last night! This is Ticonderoga! 
I shall die today 1"

Campbell was wounded in the bat
tle and died in a few days.

■ have usually proceeded on the assuinp- and “would order off the roads all 
tion that the earnings of prisoners those who did not maintain it.” That

is not so at all.
The resolutions of the officials point 

out that too slow driving may be as 
dangerous at times as too fast and that 

That system is all wrong. Those most all should keep up a reasonable speed in 
entitled to the earnings of convicted ^ie ti.de °f traffic. Thirty-five miles
men arc the wives and children whom !lfU^SC»te<i aI. u,su®ti7.safe>.. , . . . , , sa>s the ch ef of State Police, “it was
these men leave behind them in des- never anyone’s intention, as far as 1 
titution when sentenced for offenses in know, to tell drivers to keep up to 35 
which those suffering wives and clul- miIes an hour regardless of conditions, 
dren had no part. It is our intention to enforce all traf

fic regulations as reasonably as pos- 
sible. ’

That is sensible enough and puts the 
State of Rhode Island in a much better 
light than did the first peculiar 
nouncement.

i- IN LIGHTER VEIN call. Then on top of all that he sadden 
ly went off and married another gli % 
so I made up my mind to have nothil 
more to do with him."

According to Uncle Ez.
“Hit appears,” said Uncle Ezra, “dat 

de opoprtunities of life am fc heap like 
fish—hit am alius de bigges' ones dat 
git away.”

should help pay for the upkeep of pris
ons, rather than for the upkeep of 
prisoners’ homes.

I The Evening Times-Star printed at -5-27 Canterbury street every even
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“You never know what you’ll find 
among the odds and ends.”—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer.”

A Ghost Story
(Toronto Globe)

A weird ghost story with quite a 
place in legend and literature is 
brought to mind by a ceremony at 
flort Ticonderoga, between Lake Chain- 
plain and Lake George, in Northeast-

Social Position Assured.

“A Big Time Coming,” “I hope this expulsion of ours Isa 
going to injure us socially,” remark! 
Evt? ruefully.

"Oh I think not,” 
calmly.

an All His Own.
“Does your boy find his sums hard?” 
“Oh, no, the sums are easy enough, 

but his answers are too original to suti 
the teacher.’»

(Baltimore Sun.)
Telephoning at sea becomes a reality 

as the result of installations on two 
of the ocean lines, which permit pas
sengers to communicate verbally across 
150 miles of surface. The lonesomeness 
of the sea is likely to become a myth. 
Anyone with social proclivities need 
wait only a few years for' the privi
lege of continuous chatting across the 
Atlantic. Their friends on land will 
be connected to the searfarers through 
radio stations at the ocean’s edge and 
gossip will flow like the tides, resist- 
less and unceasing.

This prospective development should 
be revolutionary enough to suit any
one, but it is challenged already by 
the news from Italy of recent experi
ments in radio transmission. An engi
neers of that country claims to control 
ether waves which not only slip along 
without loss of energy but can be di
rected toward a receiving station, 
which gets practically all of the power 
contained in them. This, says Signor 
Midall, the inventor, permits the trans
mission of energy of wires; and the 
transfer takes place even thoügh the 
receiving\station moves around, 
ship at sea.

One thus gains a picture of

returned Ada 
“Nothing of the sort can pn 

vent us from heading the list of tl 
first families, you know.”

So There!
“Why did you break off your engage

ment?”
"Oh, my dear, Jack became simply 

impossible. He criticized the way T 
dressed and objected to my friends, and 
always wanted me at his beck and

Disarmament Still A Delusion 
(Thrift Magazine.)

Seven years after the war to end 
all wars, the powers of the world main
tain, on a peace footing, at least 6,000,- 
000 troops, and the total organized re
serve forces in the world are 24,000,000. 
The armed nations today, becaûse of 
their mechanical guns, new chemical 
laboratories and air craft, are more 
formidable in their equipment than be
fore the catastrophe of 1914.

The fleets of the world are stronger 
than in 1914. The air navies are being 
continually developed and expanded.

SAINT JOHN, N. B., JULY 15, 1925. Antediluvian Joke.
"This is my busy day,” said Noah I 

the reporter.
“Well, there Is certainly a lot goli 

on,” returned the scribe as he watch! 
the animals entering the Ark.

ern New York. A tablet will then he 
unveiled to commemorate the gallan
try of the 42nd Regiment of Foot, now 
the famous Black Watch (Royal High
landers), which on July 8, 1758, lost 
over 600 of its 1,000 men in the disas
trous attack on Abercrombie against 
the French under Montcalm. The tab
let will be unveiled by Cadet John 
Campbell of St. Andrew’s College, and 
son of James A.-Campbell, V. S., Tor
onto, a direct descendant of the 
brother of Major Duncan Campbell 
of the Black Watch, who was fatally 
wounded in the battle.

It is of Major Duncan Campbell 
that the ghost story is. told, and it 
carries the true flavor of the High
lands, where the gallant soldier lived 
before going to war. The tale has 
been told by Dean Stanley, is repeat
ed by Turkman in “Montcalm and 
Wolfe,” and Stevenson gives it in 
verse in his “Ticonderoga.”

According to Parkman. the young 
laird, Duncan' Campbell sait late 
one evening, before 1760, alomri in 
the old hull of the ancient castle of 
Iverawe, in the wild Western High
lands. He heard a loud knocking at 
the gate, and found a stranger with 
torn clothing and kilt smeared with 
blood, who breathlessly asked pro
tection He said he had killed a 
man in a fray and the -pursuers were 
at Ills heels, 
shelter him.
said the stranger, and the 
swore.

The stranger was then hidden in 
the castle, hut in a short time came 
another loud knocking at the gate 
by two armed men, who shouted: 
“Your cousin Donald has been 
dered, and we are looking for the 
murderer.” 
his oath,
knowledge of the fugitive, and the 
men went their way. The laird ley 
down, and when at last he found 
sleep lie wakened in terror to find 
at his bedside the ghost of his cousin 
Donald, who said in a hollow voice :

“Inerawe ! Inerawe ! Blood has 
been shed. Shield not the murder
er!”

might not be hampered by the acts or 
commitments of any federal party.

There Is a general expectation now 
throughout the country that the elec
tions will come in the autumn, prob
ably in October, and it is thought 
likely that the campaign will be 
paratively short. A period of forty- 
five» days between dissolution and the 
election date is necessary, and while 
the campaign may be said to be begin
ning already, the intensive electioneer
ing may occupy only about six weeks.

OUR FUEL SUPPLY. an-

The theory that an anthracite strike 
in the United States may be prevented 
because of Canada’s présent readiness 
to Jail back upon the product of its

- own coal mines is more flattering than 
convincing. At a time when all of

r the Northern States are very deflntely 
afraid that an anthracite strike is 

,-coming, Washington despatches quote
- “a high government official” as saying 
that a settlement of the difficulty is 
likely at the Atlantic City conference

^'because the anthracite operators fear 
Inroads on their business through in
creased production of Canadian coal in 
Case there is a strike in the anthracite 
.fields. This unknown authority says 
that Canada’s Increasing effort to de

velop her
independent of the American industry 

y i'-“is a leading factor making for a set- 
j tlement” of the antthracite dispute, 
j; At the present time coal mining in 
ijCanada, in view of the Cape Breton 
Jjs^rike and disturbances in the Western 
I coal areas, is a long way from justify
ing the Washington statement. This 

icountry has been talking year after 
lyear, for a very long time, about 
; achieving its independence in the 
matter of fuel by a greater use of its 
own mines, but thus far little has been 
accomplished. The proposal to convert 
our coal into coke on an extensive

Eight Billions
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

Eight billion dollars is the country’s 
automobile bill for one year. Two bil
lions were spent for new cars; the other 
six billion went into tires, repairs, gas
oline and garage service. The initial 
cost isn’t the whole difficulty of the 
pleasure car and there is one "for every 
seven people. The International Cham
ber of Commerce gasped when the fig
ures were presented at its conference in 
Brussels. It looked as if this Nation 

“stepping on the gas,” but at the 
same time eight billions were spent 
with dealers, garages and gasoline sta
tions, savings bank deposits doubled, 
checking dep. sits, assets of building 
and Fuun associations and life insur
ance in force almost trebled. Motor 
transportation must have speeded up 
the production of wealth beyond the 
turnover of the motor industry.

—BBEUUk- ■’------- - J
GIFTS THAT LAST ib ui

com-

z 3“A Conversation in Heaven."
(New York Times.)

It sounds like a French invention, 
almost smacking of Clejpenceau him
self.

were
HINTS OF A CRISIS. Sj

At any rate, the story has been go
ing the rounds on the Continent and 

a has reached England. It is to the effect 
that President Wilson, traversing the 
golden streets of New Jerusalem, en- 

a countered no less a person than 
Moses. The following exchange then 
took place between the two:

“You are Mr. Wilson, are you not?”
“I am.”
“I am very sorry for you.”
“Why so?”
“Weren’t you Woodrow Wilson, 

President of the United States ?”
“I was.”
“And didn’t you issue the Fourteen 

Points for the settlement of the great 
war?”

“I did."
"Well, I am sorry for you, because 

they have done such dreadful things to 
your Fourteen Points.”

“For the matter of that, I should ad
vise you to go back to the earth and 
see what they have done to your Ten 
Commandments.”

The public has learned very little 
concerning recent diplomatic exchanges 
between London and Washington re
garding the trouble in China, but it 
now appears that relations between 
the United States, Great Britain and 
Japan have been subjected to 
strain, and that this has been relieved 
through the agreement of the United 
State» to warn China that it must live up 
to it/

i as on

a new
earth and a new sea. Or if it is not 
picture, it is a hint that the imagination 
can play with on the assumption that 
the possibilities of radio transmission 
still remain for the most part 
known. Moving vessels and trains 
burdened with fuel, factories operating 
at no charge for freight bills on coal 
or for the cost of erecting and main
taining electric transmission lines, iso
lated farms and the most distant towns 
pulling power out of the air, airplane 
busses running like trackless and wire
less trolleys, and over all a steady 
stream of conversation without the aid 
of wires and poles—that sort of hap
penings will make a lot of difference to 
the way in which human beings Kve. 
There may even be almost no reason 
for living in cities. Indeed, unless peo
ple are careful, there may be difficiilty 
in living at all. It would be a shock 
to call up a friend over the ether tele
phone and vet 
line by mistake.

Hand Decorated
some Some Russian Proverbs.

Time does not bow to you, you must 
bow to time-

If all fools wore white caps we 
should look like a flock of sheep.

Trust in God, but mind your own 
business.

Measure thy cloth ten times, thou 
canst cut it but once.

A great head has great cares.
The greatest king must at last be 

put to bed with -a shovel.
The burden is light on the shoulder 

of another.
Pray to G 

the shore.
The future belongs to him who 

knows how to wait.
ee^ your wife with your ears 

rather than with your eyes.
A woman laughs when she can, and 

cries when she wishes.
If you are afraid of the wolf, don’t 

go into the forest. ,
Men carry their superiority inside, 

animals outside.
When money speaks, truth keeps 

silent.

own coal fields and to become un-
un-

Deep rich tones to harmonize with the rest of your 
room—there’s rare distinction in Moorcroft Pottery.

No duplicated design allowed to pass the watchful eye 
of the head of the Pottery. Every piece must be just 
right.

treaty obligations and give proper 
protection to foreign residents. Britain 
and Japan had already’taken that course. 
As a result of a conference -between

Campbell promised to 
“Swear on your dirk,” 

laird

President Coolidge and Secretary of 
State Kellogg at the end of last week 
the United States has made its attitude 
in the Chinese matter clear, apparently 
at the request of Great Britain and 
possibly of Japan, and It is 
announced that the three countries will 
continue their united stand in China, 
happily avoiding a break in relations 
which at one time was feared.

The American Secretary of State, in a 
short and somewhat cryptic official 
statement, says that the corner-stone 
of his country’s Chinese policy is a 
scrupulous observance of the obliga
tions to China entered into at the 
Washington conference “and the in
sistence that the Government of 
China take adequate measures for the 
protection of foreigners and to carry 
out her responsibilities under the 
treaties.”

The rich lines, Purples, Blues, Violets, Pinks and Peach 
of Moorcroft have no imitators. Vases, Bowls, Candle
sticks, Bon Bon Dishes, etc., appropriate to every 
and occasion.

As low as $1.75 the piece. And every shape to be seen

f

room
r

od,
mur-

but keep rowing to; Campbell, remembering 
professed to have no

nowr. at J\
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Not Compulsory
(Boston Post.)

There seems to have been consider
able misunderstanding of the action of 
the Rhode Island police officials in re
lation to a 35-mile-an-hour speed for 
motor cars on country highways. It 
was at first given out and generally 
believed that the new regulations would 
make that rate of travel compulsory

Selon a 100,000-volt power-
! {Iscale has not yet materialized, although 

“it is still regarded hopefully. The 
I «country generally believes that our own 

coal could be used to a far greater 
! extent, and certainly Canada has had 
j |b sufficient warning in its past experi- 
i ience of high prices and scarcity due to 

.'American labor troubles. At present 
-.a shipment of Alberta coal, some 25,000

jm
Prisoners’ Earnings for Dependents

(Toronto Star.)
In the last twenty-five years 

progress has been made along the line 
of social reform in Canada than in the 
previous century. But wrongs are still 
to be righted—among them the wrong 
suffered by families of convicted men; 
by the innocent wives, sons, daughters 
and other dependents of men "who are 
sent to the jails or penitentiaries. These 
families, deprived of their breadwin
ners, have sometimes no source of in
come to which they can turn. They, 
suffer not only disgrace, but want. And 
in most cases they have done nothing 
to deserve it; the small children, in 
any case, cannot be considered confed
erates of the guilty man.

The state, which sends men to 
prison, has a duty to the dependents 
whom it deprives of support. That 
duty might be in part fiilfilled by 
forcing prisoners to work, and by 
turning over to their families the pro
ceeds of their toil. It is done now in 
a limited way only. Prisoners at To
ronto’s municipal farm have at times 
been hired out and their wages sent 
to their dependents. But governments

more
In the morning Campbell told the 

murderer that he could hold him no 
longer. “You have sworn on your 
dirk,” was the reply; and the laird 
compromised by leading the 
derer to a cave in the mountains. 
The next night, 
tossing in feverish slumbers, the 
ghost egain appeared and repeated 
the weird warning. At daybrfak he 
hastened to the cave, to find that the 
stranger had departed. That night, 
as he strove in vain to sleep, the 
vision appeared once more, this time 
less stern, and said.

“Farewell, Inverawe ! Farewell till 
we meet at Ticonderoga!”

Campbell remembered the strange 
name, and when, a few years later, 
as a member of the Black Watch, his 
regiment was ordered to the attack 
on Ticonderoga, in the war to take 
Canada, he was filled with horror, 
but his companions told him it 
not Ticonderoga.

On the morning of the bottle he 
was haggard, and told his fellow-

ïViunuummirmmMi»/ ’ r r r r 'i'tt t

mur-

! ‘ijtons, -is being sent to Ontario, with the 
I jldea that if it proves an acceptable 

i.stubstitute for anthracite, heavier ship- 
may follow. There Is unfor- 

I htunately as yet no certainty that 
'■future freight rates will permit this 

! coal to be marketed in Ontario at a 
I ' price which will make it attractive. We 

jiare still confronted with a similar 
1 - obstacle in the matter of marketing 

Maritime Province coal more exten-
• tdvaly In the Upper Provinces.
•' Let us hope that the Washington 
^Statement regarding the probability of 
jja settlement in the antracite fields Is

■ pjustifled. Meantime those who can 
iistore suitable fuel will be wise in doing
• so while it is still available. It is

Campbell layas
1\

r SmIt is intimated that Great Britain,! 
because of conditions growing out of 
the Shanghai riots, was contemplating 
resorting to an Independent policy to 
protect its own Interests, and an edi
torial in the London Times, saying that 
British policy in China 
“stiffened” and appearing to fore
shadow that course, was the subject of 
somewhat sharp comment In the United 
States. It is now "stated that the 
United States is to join with the other 
powers in formally requesting China to 
call a conference to consider customs 
duties, as she is bound to do under 
the so-called nlne-Power treaty agreed 
to at Washington at the time when the 
limitation of armaments was under 
consideration.

It is thought that the Chinese Gov- V 
ernment was taking advantage of the ' 
recent disturbances to postpone in- i 
definitely this customs conference, and 
there was a feeling that doubt as to ,_l 
Washington’s position was strengthen- 1L 
ing the hands of anti-foreign Influences 
in China. Apparently the expectattion 
now is that as China has -been formally 
notified that Great Britain, Japan and 
the United States are in full agree
ment, the Chinese authorities will 
realize the necessity for making a 
sincere and thorough effort to prevent 
further riots and to give foreigners 
real protection. If this hope is justified 
the diplomatic representatives of the 
principal foreign powers will impar
tially seek to fix respensoblllty for the 

(disputes and the resumption of mining Shanghai riots and give due considéra
is one of the country’s most urgent tion to the Chinese claim that the 
heeds.

Warm
Weather
Comfort
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Q
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Relax a bit on warm days—at town or country home !” Take a good book, 0r your favorite mag- 
azme. Have on your verandah, your summer porch or lawn, one of our roomy, restful Ham
mocks, which are woven of strong, worthy fabrics, brightly colored, some with pillows and con
cealed spreader bars. Also we furnish hitch hooks and cabins. You must come and see them 
to realize how nice they are—and how MODERATELY PRICED

EMtRSON BROS., LID.

was

Sold hr Hardware Penln

! estimated that the increased wages 
Üwhich the anthracite miners are de
manding would mean, if granted, an 

. addition of three dollars a ton to the

9

? < «
It may very well be, as fhe■ consumer.

^Washington despatches assert, that the 
-miners will be content with a nominal 
! Increase upon the present scale, but 

‘.there is no certainty as to that. About 
ithe only thing that is certain is that 
,)the consumer in the end pays the cost 

all strikes, and that not infrequently 
'}le is penalized by strike threats which 
;jiffect the price of coal ^because 
j|ty is prophesied or anticipated, 
j; So far as Canada is concerned ‘he 
-whole fuel situation is most unsatisfac-

»

RELIABLEFOOTWEAR

Summer Shoes
FOR

Not like a damExceeding SmartnessBuy Now An
ELECTRIC

WASHER

a scare-

Lovely, and practical—at first glance 
you'll see how charming they are.

Then, on closer inspection, you’ll 
realize how clever is each individual style, 
how carefully they are made, and how 
understandingly we have planned to meet 
every summer footwear requirement.

STYLEjtpry» and permanent improvement is to 
•expected only when this country has 
learned to make a greater use of its 
awn mines, and so achieved at least a 
iaeasure of independence so far as 
jjlmerican coal is concerned, 
moment a settlement of our own coal

LAMS live to themselves. You can’t, 
link lives with your neighbor across the 

street, across the province, across the continent. 
You are influenced by what he wants, buys, 
enjoys.

c You
Pay $1.00 down and $2.00 per week. 

4 premiums in addition. Call and see 
for yourself.

“Electrically at Your Service”

I

At the i

The Webb Electric Co. uses,
91 GERMAIN ST.

• ’Phone M. 2152 
Residence ’Phone M. 4094

Water bury & Rising, Ltd.sovereignty of that country is affected 
by foreign interference. When enough of your neighbors want, buy, 

use, enjoy the same thing, you begin to see adver
tisements about it—advertisements to

nGETTING READY.

It is announced from Toronto that 
Hon. Mr. Melghen Is soon to make a 
political tour of the West, and that, in 
fact, the opening of the federal cam
paign by the Opposition is at hand. 
The Toronto newspapers say that Mr. 
Meighen in conference with his lieu
tenants there a few days ago at the 
Albany Club told them that he ex
pected the elections would come in 
late September or early October of 
this year, and that the thing to do 
Was to choose candidates at the earliest 
possible moment.

Hon. Mr. Meighen’s first big speech 
in the campaign is to be delivered in 
West York, in support of Sir Henry 
Drayton’s candidature, and it is ex
pected that lie will start for the 
Prairie country soon after that. Sir 
Henry Drayton is likely to accompany 
him.

Tlie new Premier of Nova Scotia is 
to be invited to participate in one of 
tiie great meetings of the campaign 
which Is to be held in Toronto, and 
Conservatives there have expressed tin- 
opinion that “if Mr. Rhodes deals suc
cessfully with^the strike problem HI 
Nova Scotia” his presence in Ontario 
latef will he of great help to their 
cause. It may be that they are reck
oning without their host in this matter, 
as Mr. Rhodes, during the Nova Scotia 
campaigq and after it, declared himself 
in favor of drawing a clear line between 
federal and provincial affairs. Indeed 
itn his campign muifesto lie expressed 
the view that the provincial party 
should take care to remain free from 
any federal alliance, so its policies

Moose hunting in Maine, which has 
been prohibited for nearly four years, 
is to be resumed in the coming autumn. 
The Portland Press-Herald is informed 
by guides familiar with conditions that 
the number of moose in Maine at 
present is even greater than was to be 
expected from he natural increase 
during the long close season, 
theory is that a considerable number 
of the animals have migrated from 
New Brunswick, but there is no cer
tainty as to this, although old guides 
say that there is a more or less 
slant interchange between border coun
ties. Only the record of moose killed 
in Maine this year will provide proof , 
as to the effects of the long close 
sjeson, but there seems no doubt that 
it has been highly beneficial.

* * *

In 1918 Toronto had only seven golf 
clubs, with some 3,1)00 members; to-day 
it has twenty-two clubs, with a total 
of more than 14,000 members. The 
Toronto Star, in the course of an 
article telling how rapidly golf lias 
grown in popularity in Canada, esti
mates that the amount now spent 
annually on the game in that city 
exceeds $2,000,000, and says the golf 
properties there represent an invest
ment of from twenty to thirty million 
dollars. Winnipeg has fourteen gulf 
ci ill's and Montreal thirteen. The 
Montreal clubs exceed those of Win- 
n’peg in membership, but in propor
tion to population Winnipeg is said 
o have more golfers than any city in, 
ne Dominion, with Calgary a close 

second.

arouse you
to similar use and enjoyment. They paint gl 
ing, truthful pictures .

ow-
• try to get you in

terested in what will really interest you.Government Convention Convenient, courteous information is yours at 
a minute’s glance. Style, variety, price, where 
obtained. That minute’s glance may mean the 
difference between buying unworthy wares and 
the best.

You don’t want to be like a clam 
your judgments. Read the advertisements to be 
guided by others’ choice. When they choose 
something again and again, it must be good.

One

A meeting of Ward Delegates will be heldcon-

1

Thursday, July 16 ven m

AT 8.30 P.ML
At Government Party Headquarters, 34-38 King street, 
for the purpose of selecting candidates to stand for elec
tion in the interest of the provincial government in the 
Constituency of the City of Saint John.

Premier Veniot will speak.

2C

Each advertisement is written to you__to help
you choose—to save you money \

P. D. McAVITY, Vice-Chairman
v
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.^,Friday 9.55 p.m.; 
Saturday 12.55 p.m.

Sale of Sample Whitewear✓

COMMENCES THURSDAY MORNING

/ This is the Summer Whitewear Sample Sale that. 1“1S Is t“e Rummer Whitewear Sample Sale that so many women wait for. Hun
dreds of attractive^summery garments have been assembled for this event ai\d marked at

In some cases garments are slightly soiledGenuine Bargain Prices for quick disposal, 
from handling, these are marked extremely low and offer great buying opportunities. 
Women will need to be here early if they would choose from the best varieties.

NOTE During this sale we can allow no approbation oi exchange of sale goods.

%- Chemises
Pretty garments in white and col

ored nainsooks and dimities. Plain 
or prettily trimmed.

50c, 75c, 95c, $1.25

Corset Covers and Cami
soles

Clearing number:

Princess Slips
Dimities and cotton in white and 

colors. Plain and trimmed—
75c, 95c, $1.25 

Sedan Satin and Broadcloth, tail
ored style. All wanted colors.

Sale 75c, 95c, $1.25, $1.50

A
? l\t

Sale 15c and 25c
Children’s Bloomers and 

Drawers
In cotton, crepe, sateen, etc.

Sale 15c, 20c, 35c, 50c
Night Gowns

Here are kinds and colors to suit 
practically any preference. Among 
them nainsooks and crepes in white 
and dainty lingerie shades. High 
and low neck styles; long and short 
sleeves. Some are very plain,; oth
ers trimmed with embroidery/ lace 
edges and ribbons.

Prices for this sal.

*er
iÏ X~ z

f.6
Step-Ins

IDainty styles in cotton, dimity, 
crepes and pongette. White and 
colors. Great Bargains at

IT

V25c, 50c, 75c 1\: I py.Bloomers
A variety of summer fabrics in

cluding crepes, dimities, sateen, 
broadcloth, etc. White and all col
ors. Sal.

35c, 59c, 85c, 95c, $1.25V 50c, 75c, 95c, $1.25
(Whitewear Dept., 2nd floor.)

Sale Commences 8.30 a.m. Thursday »
?***•*'¥ ¥ ¥

t .

July Clearance Sale 
of Men's Furnishings

.
2 :
I
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Commences Thursday Morning

Here are mentioned but a few of the many big values. Others 
equally important will be advertised later.

>
z"

\

MEN’S SOCKS
Qualities You Will Like—Priced Very Low. bargains In 

Millinery
FINE LISLE with drop stitch stripe, 

black, brown and navy. Sale 29c pr. 4 
pairs for $ I.

SUPERFINE MERCERIZED LISLE,
clocked and with double soles. 
UTILITY SILK with double soles and 
high spliced heels. Also ART SILK 
with drop stitch stripe. Your choice 39c 
pr. ; 3 pairs for $ 1.

SILK AND FIBRE in black, brown, 
smoke and suede grey. Sale 55c pr. 

ENGLISH GOLF HOSE—A few

V

:

Also

All Day Thursday and Following Days
Untrimmed and Ready-to-wear Hats marked very low in a 

big mid-summer clearance. Actually the greatest values in fash
ionable millinery you have seen this season.t\

Styles, colors and fabrics are only those most in demand, and 
there is variety enough to please practically every taste.

These are the hats you have been seeing at much higher prices 
right along. If. you’re wishing for an extra hat to finish out the 
season, you’ll find this a wonderful opportunity to buy one for 
very little money.

Bl
pairs

only. Fashionable tweed mixtures. Priced
to clear, $1.50 to $2.75.

Swiss Silk Ties
Sale 39c each

British made. Assorted patterns and 
colorings. Navy with white spots among 
them. Others in better grades offer equal
ly big values at 59c ea.

KNITTED SILK TIES—Also silk and
wool crepes. Only a few of them. All 
greatly reduced. Sale 59c each.

WEARPLUS TIES and fine Silk Crepes 
in light summer shades. Real bargains at 
this low price. $1.29 each.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEF With 1-4 in.
hems. Hemstitched. Reduced price 3 
for 85c.

Sweaters, Underwear, Shirts, Baggage, 
etc., all at equally interesting reductions 
during our July sales.

(Men’s furnishings, ground floor.)

UNTRIMMED HATS—In many styles and colors. Two genuine 
bargain price:

li -T' 'Ç fj

V4z
50c and $1 each

READY-TO-WEAR HATS—Also Smart Banded styles. Your
choice of many styles—

$1.25 eachj
TRIMMED HATS—Have been much higher priced. All one

price to clear—
$2.75 each

She FLOWERS AND ORNAMENTS—Bargains at—
25c and 50c

NO APPROBATION—NO EXCHANGE
&

Sale Commences Thursday Morning in Millinery Salon 

(2nd floor.)
- -----------------------------

KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET . MARKET SQUARE.

& |

f

1IC[. EITHER
HELPS PICNIC

CAL HAS COMPANY
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Church of Assumption Event 

on Church Grounds 
Much Enjoyed

i

Z
*>F/ dm.

' & *
Well Organized Committees 

Look After Welfare of 
Those Attending.

•j?1
i

M■ $

With glorious weather the annual
Pleine of the Church of the Assump- 

1 tion was held yesterday afternoon and 
last evening on the church grounds. 
Those attending found much to Interest 
and there was good patronage In the 
different departments. Well-organised 
committees were in charge and did all 
possible for the welfare of those attend
ing. An excellent programme by the 
City Cornet Band was much enjoyed. 
Mrs. Walter E. Morris, Mrs. Thomas 
Morrissey and Mrs. W. A. Tobin were 
the general conveners, assisted by 
Edmund Fitzgerald, Fred Joyce and E. 
T. Scully.

V

, % ^ .

ÜTHOSE IN CHARGE.
In charge of the supper were Mrs.

Walter Bardsley, Mrs. S. Irvine, Mrs.
-'T. McCarthy, Mrs. P. Driscoll, Mrs.
George Wiley, Sr., Mrs. George Wiley,
Jr., Mrs. E. E. Grady, Mrs. Edward 
McGinnis, Mrs. M. A. Morrissey, Mrs.
Thomas Graham, Mrs. J. Dugay, Mrs.
Charles Russell, Mrs. James Lynch,
Miss Nellie Sullivan, Mrs. James Lavin, 
and Mrs. W. J. Farren.

At table No. 1 were Mrs. William 
Keeffe, Mrs. William Dawson, Mrs.
James McMurray, Mrs. E. Hipwell,
Mrs. Walter Bardsley, Miss Frances E.
Hipwell, Miss Beatrice Farren, Miss 
Mary Hogan, Miss Edna Ward, Miss 

t Annie Ring, Miss Marguerite Dawson,
* Miss Marguerite O’Neil, Miss Mabel 
Scully, Miss Marion Murphy, Miss 
Dorothy Billings, Miss Agnes Ward,
Miss Gertrude McKinnon, , Mrs. Bert 
Quinlan and Mrs. F. X. Crowley.

Looking after table No. 2 were Mrs.
Andrew Collins, Mrs. Ç. O. Morris,
Mrs. Leo McQuiggaq, Mrs. Harry . „ .
Costley, Mrs. D. De Veiller and the N®W YORK, July 15.—Estimated 
Misses Nellie Rourke, Bertha Crowley, populations of 54 cities of the United 
Lucy Kane, Florence O’Neil, Evelyn stf£* ,as °f 1 >iave been made
Fitzgerald, Eulalie Rourke, Florence Public by the Census Bureau, the Mer- 
McMurray, Cyrille O’Reilly, Muriel Wants Association announced. The 
Hefferman, Alice Lynch, Elizabeth ^pulation of Nek York City is placed 
Morriseeyy Doris McMurray, Josephine a*: 6,103,384 more than twice that of 
Wetmore'and Edna O’Neil. Chr^ag®’ ,

In charge of table No. 3 were Mrs. »,Pe figures for Chicago are 2,9?5,239. 
William Newman, Mrs. Josephine Gol- Albany’s population was 119,6,9, while 
die, Miss Julia Riley, Mrs. Elery Kane, Boston> w‘th 78d-166- yielded to Balti- 
and the Misses K. Quinlan, Jean Kelly, “°™*, w,t.b a population of 796,296. 
Dorothy Lane, Letitla Hennessey, Jose- Buffalo, with 553,828, was ranked ahead 
phine Kane, Mary McNulty, Mary «f Cmcmnat,.winch had 409 333 The 
Kelly, M. Graham, Hattie Kane, Gladys total for Philadelphia was 1,979,364, and 
Keheler, Mrs. Felix McMullin, Mrs,.
Edward Flannigan, Mrs. Fred Joyce,
Mrs. Elizabeth McNiilty, Miss Emma 
O’Brien, Mrs. Gerald Jenkins,' Miss 
Geraldine Ready, Mrs. Louise Purdy 
and Miss Jean Cormier.

iÜ ■
*S

M.( 'T-,

a

President Coolidge receiving Mrs. George Connors, wife of the Yale 
track coach, on the occasion of the Yale track team’s visit to Swamp, 
scott, Mass.

New York City’s Population 
6,103,384; Chicago, 2,995-,239

Des Moines, 149,183. Paterson, N. J., 
Duluth, 110.502. 141,695.
Fort Worth. 152,394 Philadelphia,
Grand Rapids, 1,979,364.

152,689. Pittsburgh, 631,563
Houston, 164,954. Portland, Ore..
Indianapolis, 358,819 282,383.
Jersey City, 315,280. Rochester, 331,530. 
Kansas City, Kan., St. Louis, 821,543.

Salt Lake City, 
130,948.

San Antonio, 
198,069.

San Francisco. 
557,530.

Lynn, Mass., 104,704Schenectady, N. Y., 
Memphis, Tenn.,

Milwaukee, 501,692 Syracuse, 191.559. 
Minneapolis, 425.435 Tacoma, 104,455. 
Nashville. 136',220. Toledo, 287,380.
<ew Bedford. Mass. Trenton, 132, 020.

135,132. Utica. 107,173.
New Orleans, 414,493Wilmington, Del., 
New York, 6,103,384 122,049.

Yonkers, N. Y., 
111,717. 

Youngstown,
159,870.

It was explained that several of the 
larger cities were not included in the 
estimate because of insufficient data.

123,743.
Kansas City, Mo., 

367.481.
Louisville, 259,359 
Lowell, Mass., 

116,421.

102,161.
Spokane, 108,897

that of Pittsburgh 631,563. Newark’s 
population was estimated at 452,513.

Estimated figures for the 54 cities 
follows :
Albany, 119,679 Chicago, 2,995,239 
Baltimore, 796,296 Cincinnati, 409,333 
Birmingham, 205,670Columbus. 279,836 
Boston. 783,166. Dallas. 193.450
Buffalo. 553,828. Dayton, 172,942.
Cambridge, Mass., Oakland, Cal.,

112,444., . 253,700.
Denver, 280,’911.’ Omaha., 2D,668.

Newark, N. J., 
452,513.

Camden, N. J., 
128,642.

OTHER TABLES.
The candy table was condücted by 

Mrs. James Keheler, Mrs. Thomag 
Heffernan, Misses Cyrilla O’Reilly, 
Mildred Condon, Edna Joyce, Marion 
Farren, Muriel Heffernan and Eulie 
Rourke ; the surprise box by Mrs. F.

Donovan, Mrs. J. McMurray, Miss 
Lena Scully and Miss Josephine Wet- 
more; fish pond, the Misses Teresa 
Ready, Mary Owens and Doris Mc
Murray; women’s prizes, Mrs. David 
O’Keeffe and Mrs. James McLaughlin; 
bean board, Miss Edna Driscoll, Miss 
Jean McNeeley and Miss Marion Far
ren.

1

Talks Twelve Hours 
To Stone MonumentHAIG SUGGESTED AS 

NEXT GOV.-GENERAL LONDON, July 15.—The phrase 
“stone deaf” has taken on a literal 
meaning here since Homerville Hague 
standing in front of the Hudson Mem
orial in Hyde Park addressed a 12- 
hour denunciatory against the statue 
and its sculptor without evoking from 
the statue a single smile or frown for 
all his hard day’s work.

The statue which was sculptured by 
Jacob Epstein, former American, as a 
memorial to W. H. Hudson, famous 
naturalist, is the weird form of a wom- 

nada have !an supposed to represent the spirit of 
j the woods. Ever since it was unveiled 
it has been the object of stormy con- 

he might be selected ar'the next Gov- j troversy by London’s artistic circles. 
ernor-General for the Dominion. I ; The “high-brows” have proclaimed it 
learn from inquiries today at the Colo- | *° a wor^ ar^» while the people, 
niai Office that yo suggestion in that ! ^ lt>m *he highbrows call “lowbrows” 
direction has been received theré and j "ave described it as “bunk.” 
naturally the idea has not been con- j 
sidered. Officials there do not know 
whether he would be acceptable to 
Canada or whether he would be willing 
to accept the position, but they say 
that if Canada expressed any prefer
ence for Earl Haig it is quite certain 
that their wishes would be. obeyed al- ! ^7, - ,
though they doubt 4f Canada would! Women Avai1 Themselves of 
want two soldiers in succession at 
Rideau Hall.

Colonial Office Says Idea Has 
Not Been Considered 

-However.The Ice cream was served by Miss 
Alice Coyle, Mrs. Gerald Jenkins, Miss 
Jean Reilly, Miss Mabel Scully, Miss 
Genevieve Reilly, Mrs. Louise Curtis, 
Miss Marguerite Dawson and Miss Jean 
Cormier; tea and coffee, Miss Susie 
Murphy, Miss Addie McLaughlin..

Surprise Box—Mrs. S. B. Donovan, 
convener, assisted by Mrs. T. A. Mc
Murray, Miss Lena Scully and Miss 
Josie Wetmore.

Fish Pond — Miss Theresa Ready, 
convener, assisted by Misses Mary 
Owens and Doris McMurray.

Women’s Society Booth—Mrs. David 
Keefe, convener, assisted by Mrs. 
James McLaughlan.

MEN’S COMMITTEES.
The men’s committees were as fol

lows: Executive, Edmund Fitzgerald, 
Fred Joyce and E. T. Scully, treasurer ; 
soft drinks, Alexander Wilson, M. A. 
Morriseey and W. J. Currie; selling 
supper tickets, W. J. Farren ; taking 
tickets, J. Frank Owens; exit, Charles 
C. Russell ; wheels, Dennis O’Keeffe, 
John Quinlan, Walter O’Leary, Jack 
O’Reilly, Daniel Griffith, John White, 
George Quinlan, Fred Joyce, Norbert 
Donovan ; coin board, John Trainor, A. 
J Connolly; devil among the tailors, 
Thomas Morrissey and Harry Peters; 
bean board, Frank Murphy and Corne
lius Quinlan ; air gun, Joseph Hayes 
and Harry McGuire; Klondvke block, 
Edward McGinnis and John Gallagher; 
bowling alley, Thomas Heffernan and 
John C. Kane; chocolate p'stol, Leo 
Lynch and Frank Irvine; ten pins, Ben 
Tobin and Joseph McCausland; chil
dren’s sports, Harry Peters, Cyril Dris
coll, Cyril Coughlan, John White and 
Fred Joyce; electricians, Hugh Mon
tague and Cyril Doirion; helping the 
ladles in the kitchen, William Quigg, 
John Gallagher and Louis O’Neill.

By H. BAILEY
British United Press. 

LONDON, July 14—Reports of the 
enthusiastic reception accorded to Earl 
Haig during his tour of Ça 
aroused interest in the suggestion that

$4,000 LEVIED FOR 
GAGETOWN SCHOOLS

1
I

New Privilege to Attend
Meetings.

GAGETOWN, July 14—The annual 
meeting of the ratqmyers of this school 
district took place in the Grammar 
school, Monday, with an attendance of 
nearly seventy. Several women avail
ed themselves of their new privilege 
and were in attendance- Thomas 
Allingliain presided as chairman. The 
secretary of school trustees, Robert F. 
Davis, read the secretary’s annual re- 

„ port, which was adopted.
slorallV ^r^chrordcally^fronfZTr- The J- L. MUngham, gave
r.ess and Indigestion, have now dlscon- & report of the finances. Receipts 
tinned disagreeable diets, patent foods were $6,237.87; expenditures, $5,611.81 
and the use of harmful drugs, stomach balance on hand on moo’
tonics, medicines and artificial digest- ana .Dalanc1e °" [ianc!; f»26.06. In 1922,
ents, and Instead, following the advice the bonded debt of the district had
so often given in these columns, take a been $9,850; amount paid off in 1923 
teaspoonful or two tablets of Bisurated reduction in 1094. ok *0*0 ’Magnesia in a little water after meals f1’'™’ ™lucVon_ >n 1^214"25’ $850i 
with the result that their stomach no leaving the bonded endebtedness to 
longer troubles them, they are able to date at $7.500, on which it was intended

yBisur- to P?y $500 more shortly. Teachers’ 
ated Magnesia never dread the approach salaries for the year were $2,250. 
of meal time because they know this The report was adopted, subject to 
wonderful anti-acid and food corrective, o rili:n_ ,.r .
Which ran he obtained from any good ! th.c nilinS >f tile chief .superintendent

j drug store. Hvil] instantly neutralize the j with regard ^o the rate of interest 
I stomach acidity, sweeten the stomach. ; claimed by the secretary for making 
prevent food fermentation, and without rnlleoBnnc H
the slightest prtin or discomfort. Try' 
tills plan yourself, hut he certain to get 
pure Bisurated Magnesia especially pre
pared for stomach use.

Warns Against Doping Stomach With 
Artificial Dlgestents.

Court Is Asked To
Release Coleman

oat as they please and they 
better health. Thosr who

HALIFAX, N. S„ July 14—Ap ap
plication was made to the supreme 
court here this morning, Mr. Justice 
Rogers presiding, for the release 
from custody of George A. Coleman, 
ex-gunner of the Royal Canadian Ar
tillery, who was remanded to the 
county Jail, at the pleasure of the 
Governor-in council, November 25, 
last, when he was acquitted 
charge of- murdering' Bombadier W. 
F. Groves, at Connaught Battery, 
near here, on July 7, 1924. Coleman 
was declared insane at the time the 
offense was committeed.

Moncton Garage Is 
Damaged By BlazeRepairing Bowdoin In 

Labrador Harbor MONCTON, July 14—Fire this after
noon badly damaged the building in 
Foundry street owned by A. C. Higgs, 
of Gunnlngfivllle, and occupied by his 
son, M. L. Higgs, who conducted 
age
while burning the plates on a batter.v 
and put the torch to one side

on the

WASHINGTON, July 14 — The 
work of raising the MacMillan Arc
tic Expedition's ship Powdoin, to re
pair Its broken propeller is going for
ward at Hopedale, Labrador.

Information reached the 
National Geographic Society today 
In a radio message from Commander 
Donald B. MacMillan, the expedi
tion’s chief, who put hack after the 
propeller was damaged.

a gar
nir. Higgs was using a lead burner

articles nearby, gas-and oll-soaked, be
came ignited

ThisHEALTH OFFICER HERE.
Dr. D. B. Lepper, of Isle of Wight, 

Virginia, district health officer in that 
State, was in the city yesterday on a 
trip through New Brunswick. While 
here he visited Hon. Dr. W. F. Rob
erts, Minister of Health for New Bruns
wick. He was at the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel.

Tlie fire rushed up the 
walls to the root and the building 
enveloped In flang-s within a short time. 
One automobile was In the building at 
the time but was removed without 
damage being done

any i
Five hundred dol-l 

lars Insurance was carried on the build
ing.

HAD FAINTING SPELL.
H. N. Coates, terasurer of S. Hay

ward Co., was seized with a fainting 
apell yesterday aflernoon at .about 5

He was
WOMAN TAKES LIFE.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., July 14— o'clock while at his office 
Mrs. C. Judgovitz, who disappeared conveyed to hih home and Dr. F. T. 
from her home here Monday, com- Dunlop summoned. Last evening Mr. 
mitted suicide in the Needing River Coates was reported to be feeling
Her body was found, this afternoon.

HERE FROM HALIFAX.
Dr. M. A. Macau’iy, of Halifax, of 

the Department of Soldiers’ 
Establishment, was in the city yester 
day on departmental business. He wa 
at the Royal Hotel.

Civil He

greatly Improved.
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THE EVENING

E
Weddings Activity of Ottawa Printery
----- -------— On Election Forms Is No Sure

Indication of Early Appeal

was held Sunday and was conducted 
by Rev. A. R. Reynolds, pastor of ; 
Grace United church. Mr. Holmes wa* 
twice married. His first wife^vas Mis» 
Smith and the second Miss Cameron. " 
Of iate years Ins sisteii-în-lav^ Mist :: 
Annie Cameron, has been hie htratc- 
keeper. One son, Dr. Holme», of tiej* E 
gary, is the only survivor. •" B

Moorehouse-Tucker.
FREDERICTON. July 14—(Special) 

—Miss Jennie F. Tucker, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Tucker, of Mill
ville, and Walter F. Moorehouse, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Moorehouse, 
of Zealand, were united in marriage 
this afternoon at the George stfeet 
Baptist church, Rev. I. A. Corbett per
forming the ceremony. They will re
side at Zealand.

;Levi McGaw
The death took place at Branch 

Brook, Kings county, yesterday of Levi 
McGaw, aged 70 years. The deceased 
was a native of Branch Brook and e 
popular farmer and has been ill for 
some time. He leaves one brother, El
mer, of New York, and three sisters, 
Mrs. S. T. Miller, of White's Mil!» 
Kings county; Mrs. W. J. Haslett, of 
Branch Brook, and Miss Annie McGaw, 
at home, to mourn.

OSvtr CameronCanadian Press Despatch. cate, it does not come into effect for 
three months from the day it was ap
proved.

PARRSBORO, July H—The death t 
of Oliver Cameron at the age of 72 ‘ 

week after firs $

OTTAWA, July 14,—Although the 
government printing bureau ie 
printing fonjjs required under the Do
minion Elections’ Act, and although 
the work of appointing permanent re
turning officers is going on, neither of 
these things are sure indications of a 
general election this fall- Under the 
act as amended at the last session of 
parliament the chief electoral officer 
is required to see that the necessary 
forms for the holding of an election 
are in readiness before the act becomes 
effective. When he gives a certificate 
that all is in readiness, then the Act 
becomes effective. Failing his certift-

now years occurred last 
weeks* illness, lie is survived by tit 
widow, one son» Noble, and two daugh
ters, Miss Jean, at home, and Mftu 
Baker, of Nappan. The .funeral was 
held Tuesday afternoon and service 
was conducted by Rev. L. W. Parktk.

PROVISIONS OF ACT.
The new act provides for the ap

pointment of permanent returning 
officers who will, however, be paid only 
in the event of an election taking 
place. These men are being appointed.

The Cabinet will meet tomorrow, 
but it is not expected that there will be 
any announcement in regard to dissolu
tion on ^the election. This will prob
ably not come until a full meeting of 
cabinet, which will be held later on in 
the month.

Officers of Peerless
Lodge Installed Miss E. M. Davidson

NEWCASTLE, July 14—The death 
of Miss E. Maud Davidson occurred 
here yesterday after a lingering illness. 
She was a daughter of the late Allan 
A. Davidson and sister of A. A. Dav
idson, K. C., of this town. She had 
been a lifelong resident of Newcastle, 
a member of St. James’ Presbyterian 
church artd was highly esteemed by all 
who knew her. The funeral will be 
held on Wednesday afternoon.

~ :£In Simonds street hall another I. O. 
O. F. installation was conducted last 
evening, when the officers of Peerless 
Lodge were officially placed in their 
executive positions. They were in
stalled by District Deputy C. W. 
Segee, as follows: W. A. Segee, N. G.; 
H. C. Sibson, V. G.; M. D. Morrell, 
R. S.; G. A. Chase, F. S.; F. M. C. 
Smiler, treasurer; E. H. Marshall, In
side guard; W. H. Blair, outside guard ; 
A. H. Washburn, R. S. N. G.; H. B. 
Elliot. L. S. N. G.; W. R. Chipman, 
R S V. G.; W. Sprague, L .S. V. G.; 
C. W Segee, warden; W Seeley, con
ductor; C. Ledford, chaplain; G. 
Blizzard, L. S. S. ; C. Jones, R. S. S.

Laura Steeves 
HOPEWELL HILL, July 

Laura Steeves, the 14-year-old daughter 
of Roland Steeves, of Albert MlnK# 
died at the Riverside Rospttal Monday. 
She had been seriously ill for several 
weeks, and a few days ago was taken 
to the hospital to undergo an opefltj-. 
tion. Many friends were sorry to learn 
of her early passing. She leaves her 
father and several brothers and sistefK. 
Her mother died a few years ago. ^

Veteran Clerk Handles
White House Business

Presidents may come and Presidents 
may go but Forster goes right on doing 
a major portion of the administrative 
work whether the administration is 
Republican or Democratic, the President 
present or absent. He has been at his 
desk just outside the President’s office 
for more than a quarter of a century 

of the White House offices is being and no man knows so much about the 
conducted as usual, with Rudolph business connected with the presidency. 
Forster, the veteran executive clerk, 
doing the conducting.

John G. Holmes
WASHINGTON, July 15—Though 

President Coolidge is in New England 
on his summer vacation the business

PARRSBORO, July 14—One of 
Parrsboro’s most respected citizens died 
at the advanced age of 91 years on 
Friday. He was John Gilbert Holmes,
Who had for many years been engaged 
in the insurance business. He was able
to attend to his business until within I ing the total vote to date for union. 

Want a Flat? Use the want ad. page.1 a few days of his death. The funeral1108; against, 14.

EIGHT MORE VOTE UNION.
WINNIPEG, July 14—Eight m<we 

Manitoba churches have voted to be 
in the United Church of Canada, mak-Want a Business? Use the want ad. 

page.

|POOR DOCUMENT

Deaths

Big Special
Dimity and Crepe Bloomers. 

White and colors.
Sale 59c
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LITTLE JOE
T$ up to YOU WHETHER, 
THE'TUNE' INOPPORk. 

TUNlTy 15 a 60NG OF 
SueCEES OR FAILURE

SMSiX C™ A"708 ATn Fables Adventures of the TwinsIH
PARKING STATIONOnSH IMS BAHT6N.■ • my ouve

THORNS, SPARKS AND WIND.
A pleasing presentation was made 

last night at the regular meeting of 
Cullum Lodge, No. 36, L. O. B. A., in 
the hall, Simonds street, when Worthy 
Mistress Sister Jewett was presented 
a brown leather club bag before leaving 
for a few weeks’ holidays to her home 
in Newfoundland. The presentation 
was made on behalf of the members by 
Brother Perkins and the recipient, al
though taken by surprise, acceptai the 
gift with a brief rep'y of thanks.

Health 60 he reached out and touched a 
thorn. Instantly It bent.

"Why these thorns are made of rub
ber, Nancy," he said. "Come along. 
They can’t prick the balloon." And he 
plunged right through the thicket with
out so much as a scratch.

But when they crossed the 
mountain suddenly a fire sprang out of 
the top, throwing sparks all around 
them.

“It’s a volcano," cried Nancy. "If the 
sparks touch the balloon It will blow up. 
Be careful Nick."

But Nick reached out his hand and 
touched one of them as It tell star-like 
to the ground.

“They are only Japanese sparklers like 
we put oft on the Fourth-of-July,” he 
said. "They’s cold.’’

So on they went again right through 
the rain of aparks. But when they 
crossed the last mountain, the one made 
of glass, a great puff of wind almost 
wrenched the balloon from his band. The 
string might have broken, but Nlcfk 
grabbed the balloon In his arms. The 
wind lifted both boy and balloon off 
the mountain and carried them up Into 
the sky.

"Nick! Nick!" called Nancy, 
back."

The Sour-Old-Woman was right. Wind 
was a dangerous thing.

To Be Continued.

"What do you want?" asked Twelve 
Toes, the Sorcerer, as Nancy and Nick 

appeared at his front door.
"We came to get the rainbow-colored 

balloon for the Sour-Old-Woman-Who- 

Llves-Under-the-Waterfall," said Nick. 
"Humph! I don't care if you came to

get it for the Dear-Old-Man-Who-l.lves
L1ves-on-the-Moon."’ said Twelve Toes. 
"You can't have it."

"That's too bad," said Nancy, "for we 
have got to get It some way."

Twelve Toes looked suspicious. "How 
can you?" he asked. "Have you any 
magic along?1'

"Just our shoes," said Nick bravely. 
"Oh, ho! You don't carry things 

with your feet," said Twelve Toes.
"No, but we run with them," said 

Nick, who had spied the many-colored 
balloon floating In a dark corner near 
the celling. Seizing the balloon by Its 
string, he wag off with one bound, Nancy 
close at his heels.

New Service is Established at 
King Square For Car 

Owners.

>9*

YES, YOU HARBOR T. B. GERMS

PRACTICALLY every adult per
son living in a large city is in

fected with tuberculosis.
This does not necessarily mean 

,fhat the person has the disuse, or 
tha£ the person is in immediate 

, danger.
For as long as the bodj resist

ance is kept up to nogmiai the 
tubercular germs un do no harm.
If the resistance is wakened to any 
great extent, however, the germs 

"become active, and the disuse gets

O

EL 9
Something new in the way of auto

mobile service for Saint John has 
been started on the side of King 
square next the Admiral Beatty Ho
tel and the Imperial Theatre by a 
local man, James King.

He acts as an unofficial automobile 
checker, affixing his own tags to the 
radiator caps of automobiles left in 
his charge by people desirous of 
feeling that their vehicles are safe 
in their absence. He gives a dupli
cate check to the automobile owner 
and watches ail the cars until their 
drivers return to their posts and 
show him his tag.

1 nextrroFF
If

EARLY FALL IDEA

m Krimmer is one uf the most ap
proved furs to be used with natural 
colored kasha.

[ÎT

FOR ANY COSTUME
%Ê Capes appear quite generally for 

summer ùse trimmed with soft fy and 
clipped ostrich.

a hold.
Tissues of the human body treat 

■’tubercular germs very much like 
they treat any foreign substance 
' that enters the body. They build 
a wall of cells around the germ so 
ft may do no harm.

Thus the germs lie almost dor
mant in the body for sometimes as 

«long as 25 years before they get a 
chance, because of weakness of the 
body, to bruk through affiS cause 
serious trouble.

It is almost impossible not to be
come infected with tuberculosis. 
But to prevent serious results, one 
should keep the body fit at all 

, times.
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FALSE ECONOMY THE MASCULINE INFLUENCE

Never use can , rubbers more than 
once, and never use those left over 
from another season.

Mannish mixtures, particularly in 
small checked effects are noticed in 
tailleurs.

Services Free.
While be -has no official power, it 

'is said by motorists that his pres
ence and his watching are of great 
help. In case of an attempted theft 
he could notify thê police or could 
raise enough of an outcry to at least 
frighten away the would-be thief. 
Automobile owners using that side 
of the square as a parking place are 
using his services more and more.

He makes absolutely no charge for 
the service but is generally rewarded 
with a small sum by the owner of 
the watched car.

He started his work at the time the 
new hotel opened and worked in con
junction with the policeman in 
charge of parking there. Yesterday 
he was outfitted with a uniform by 
the Imperial Theatre and now pre
sents a snappy figure.

[to

Twelve Toes was so surprised that he 
almost forgot to gnash his tee|h as he SILK COATS IN EVIDENCE W

CORNS always did when he was disappointed— 
or surprised—or cross. For day wear, silk coats either as 

part of an ensemble or separate gar
ments are very much in evidence.

the Wobbly 
Mountain before Twelve Toes quite real
ized what had happened.

Then he was too far behind to follow, 
so he waved his magic wand and mut-

The Twins were over \Nothing so quick to stop 
pain; so safe, so haling 0 “Come

» 61DSSckolTs 
Xino-pads *"

%MARBELIZED LEATHER 
Msrbelized leather is used for pumps 

and for trimmings on pumps.

.If At drug ami £

tered:
43—A city In Essex 

county. New York, 
that was recap
tured from the 
British by Allen on 
May 10, 1776,

47— Free from.
48— Aged.
60—Ice drift.
62—Chloral ure thane. 

(Also the name of 
mountains separ
ating Eurqpe and 
Asia.)

65—The process of ds- 
fending.

67— Without use.
68— Atmosphere.
69— A Chinese coin.
60— Third person singu

lar, neuter pronoun
61— Adverb of negation.
62— Employs.

VERTICAL.

HORIZONTAL. 14—Instruments using 
beam of light in 
transmitting sound.

16— Threatening danger.
(Literally plague
carrying.)

17— Year. (From the La
tin.)

19—Light brown.
23—Part of the verb "to

be."
26—Not out.
26— An exclamation.
27— Another Corm of 23

vertical.
29—A newt 
S3—Regret.
26—Within.
37—Smother.
39— An article
40— Third person singu

lar, masculine pro
noun.

41— Artistic dsnoea
42— Act.
44— Not busy.
45— To dress. (Literally,

do on.)
46— Object.
49—Prepare for publica

tion.
61—A. digit.
63— A primary color.
64— Questions (Verb.)
66— Consume
67— Vase

"Eier-brter limber lock,
Thorns grow thick, their way to block."MUDD CENTER FOLKS 1—Hempen strands.

3—Alternative conjunc
tion.

5— Short for papa.6— What onions leave 
10—Mineral bearing rock 
12—A prescribed rule of

action.
16—Fills with dismay.
18—To whip.
20— An apparatus for

heating a small 
quantity of liquor 
with a spirit lamp; 
or, easier yet; a 
volcano in Sicily.

21— Fine .animal hair.
22— Small drink.
24—Predetermined end.
28—Observe.
30— Upon.
31— Hey!
32— Before.
34—Youngsters

them.
85—Distant.
36—Third person neuter 

pronoun. singular 
possessive.

38—An exclamation of 
surprise.

40— Masculine, third per
son, singular pro
noun.

41— Place for sleeping.

LE-t's Have., a- PiPe-Ful 

XEB. I'M TRY 1N’ LIKE— 
S/xrr T ’BREAK OFF’N 

,$mokiH’, so i left my 
Terbacca- (FOIKE -

Instantly a thicket of thorns appear
ed before the Twins, directly In their 
path.

Remembering what the 
Woman had aid about thorns, Nancy 
pulled Nick by the coat-tail.

"You'll have to stop." she said. “You 
will spoil the balfoon If you go on."

Suddenly a voice said, "Feel us! Just 
feel us!” The Twine looked around but 

Then Nick remembered 
there

i
K Sour-Old-

11
)àtU:

I’
1 ■ •

I F

Presentation As
She Leaves For Rome

5
1.) saw no one.

that the thicket had not been 
when they had come that way before, 
“It must be magic,'’ he thought.

it is the thicket talking."

He thinks 
you perfect 
even to your 
little toe

=i mi The girls of St. Rose’s * andminton 
Club held an enjoyable picnic at the 
summer home of .Joseph L. O’Brien, 
South Bay, in honor of his daughter 
Miss Margaret O’Brien, who left for 
Rome on Sunday evening. Miss 
O’Brien was presented a beautiful um
brella and other gifts. The following 
girls were present: Miss Kathleen
Donahue, Marie Sexton, Helen Hennes- 
sy, Charlotte Hayes, Winifred Lee, 
Blanche Hanlon, Emma Love, aKth- 
erine Murphy, Margaret Hayes, Elsipet 
McKinnon, Geraldine O’Brien, Mary 
Joyce and Margaret O'Brien. Danc
ing and other games were enjoyed- 

Mrs. John McKinnon and Mrs. Hugh 
Cullinan were the chaperons.

"And Ki'y. k
àJtLr'

being magic>ütt,-
spin

1— Mature.
2— Preliminary (noun)
4—Decay.
6— Found In a pod.
7— ̂ Untwilled dress ma

terial. (E Is the 
unkeyed letter.)

8— Tricky device.
9— He is, contracted. 

11—Liable.
1?—To show interest in.

to1 FLAPPED FANNY saysJ'r

mL. 1P,

Of course, he accepts you 
as you are. But wouldn’t 
there be just a little shock 
of disillusionment, if he dis
covered you had corns? 
.. . Romance has clustered 
around beautiful feet. Think 

' of Cinderella, of Trilby, of 
the rosy-footed Aurora ! 
Did their feet have corns? 
. . . The advent of a com 
is nothing to be ashamed of. 
But its continuance is.... 
Any dainty shoe may cause 
a com. But when a com 
can be removed so quickly 
—and so safely and surely 
—why keep it for months 
and years?

THE QUICK AND GENTLE WAY TO END A CORN

l 4»If i •«/<*#* * 
' V * + r

:7■a- -

1jd** 4. 1
,-'V,m

w. v %
l Blur-jav is the delightful way to end 

a com. A tiny cuehion, cool as velvet, 
fite over the com—relieving the pres
sure. The pain stops at once. Soon the 
com goes. Blue-jay leaves nothing to 
guesswork. You do not have to decide 
how much or how little to put on., 
Each downy plaster is a complete 
standardized treatment, with just the 
right amount of the magic medication 
to end the com.
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Too Hot 
To Bake

SIR WALTS R RALEIG-H- WORKED A- 
HARJ>SHIP on Some Smokers wtfeN

HE- INTRODUCE!» ToBACCO- AFT&P-
ACQUIRfNG- the habit it's a u>r of 
Bother to hunt up a- full tobacco 
Pouch- plus- /". cheerful lender-

■
/ —4AjNIm à i/ Bluejay^ I
ml.

E o

This is no time of year to keep tied to a stuffy 
kitchen. Let the fire down and spare your health 
and comfort in a liveable room.

The never-ending round of baking is properly 
eased up by the knowledge that Butter-Nut Bread 
is always ready and plentiful. The foodieet Bread 
of all—more Milk, Sugar and Shortening. Watch 
that the wrapper says

• «m si m»u
e
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
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£ p May Need Medicinal Treatment
How Two Mothers Helped Their Daughters 

By Giving Them Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

y V

»
l

$O' MOV2 j &- !8 1 :'y

I For Joy of Good Health
Crandall, Manitoba.—“Wheelwas 

a young girl at home and Working I 
had terrible pain», almost more than 
I could bear, and I waa not regular.1 
These troubles kept me so tired all 
the time that I bed no strength and 
no ambition to join In with my friends 
and have a good time, I wee juet 
tired and miserable always and life ; 
just seemed as if it wasn’t worth 
living. I saw so much in the papers 
about Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vege
table Compound, and then I had a 
friend who had taken it and told me 
about it—so I got some. Every 
month after takingit I grew stronger 
and I soon did not suffer every month. 
It stopped the pains and helped me 
other ways. Tnen when my babies 
were coming I was tired and worn 
out the first three months and ached 
badly. I took the Vegetable Com
pound right along and must say it 
made a new woman of me and able to 
do my work, and it helped me through 
confinement. You see I am a farmer's 
wife with a big house to look after, 
and three babies now. I have told 
ever so many women about your medi
cine. Just last week I got a letter 
from my old chum in the East, Her 
baby was bom fifteen day» before 
mine and she told me she was not feel
ing very well,her back aches eomuch, 
and that she is going to take the same 
medicine I took. Yon can use my 
letter and I hope some one will he 
helped by it”—Mrs. Joseph H. Redou 
Box 66, Crandall, Manitoba.

oBQ
O

Every mother possesses informa
tion of vital importance to her young 
daughter, and the responsibility for 
the girl’s futureis largely in her hands.

When a schooigirrs thoughts be
come sluggish, when she suffers the 
consequences of wet feet, pain, head
aches, fainting spells, loss of sleep 
and appetite, and is irregular—her 
mother should have a care for her 
health and give her Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound which has 
proved a reliable aid to Nature for 
just such conditions in many cases.

Had Faith in It
Hamilton, Ontario. — “ When I was 

a young girl I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s vegetable Compound because 
father and mother had faith in 
had helped mother and it helped me. 
I took eleven bottles 0/ it then and 
used Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sanative 
Wash. Now I am on my third bottle 
for later female troubles. I would go 
two or three months and then have 
such bearing-down pains they were 
unbearable. I would have to go to 
bed and was unable do my house
work. I was we»' Jnd would faint 
at the ieec*. thing I did. My
husband got me tiie first bottle and I 

already feeling '.letter in every 
way. I can do my » ashing now and 
before I could not < 'en walk about at 
that time. I recommend the Vege
table Compound to every woman. — 
Mrs. Clara Broadhurst, 896 Fair- 
field Avenue, Hamilton, Ontario.
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WA
recently retired after 43 years as sex
ton of St. Paul’s (Valley) chûrch.

Miss Evelyn Seely, of Boston, who 
has frequently visited in Saint John, 
is the guest for part of her vacation 
of Mr. and Mrs. Appt, of West Saint 
John.

Miss Mary Clark, who has been visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Clark, 
has returned to the General Public 
Hospital here after her holiday in Fred
ericton Junction. She is in training for 
a nurse. _____

Mr. William Bruckoff and daughter, 
from Quincy, Mass., are registered at 
the Clifton House for a visit to friends 
in their home city, Saint John.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, chief of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners of 
Canada, with Hon. Frank Carroll and 
Homer Smith, is enjoying a fishing trip 
with Hon. John Hall Kelly OU, the 
Bonaventure River.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Power, who 
have been visiting here with friends, 
have retfirned to their home in Junes- 
vllle, Wisconsin._____

Capt- and Mrs. W. A. MacLennan, 
of West Saint John have announced 
the engagement of their only daughter, 
B. Consuelo, to Mr. Raymond A. 
Pendleton, of Charlottetown, the mar
riage to take place in the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. John Whelpley have 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Roberta Isabelle, to Clarence 
S. Edwards, of Chapel Grove, the 
marriage to take place in the near 
future.

Stephen Melliday, who had been 
visiting relatives in the city, returned 
by motor on Monday to Boston where 
he is now located-

Miss Marion McPartland, of Holly
wood, Calif., formerly of Saint John, 
arrived in the city yesterday to visit 
friends and relatives. She Is a daugh
ter of the late Edward McPartland, 
well known in the city, and lived here 
until a few years ago. She has been 
with a business house in Hollywood 
for some time. Miss McPartland is at 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel.

Misses Muriel and Ethel Bustin of 
Albany, New York, arrived on the 
Boston boat on Tuesday to remain 
with their mother, Mrs. Kate Dupuys, 
who has recently taken over the man
agement of the Lansdown House, King 
Square.

CHILDREN IMPROVE 
IN HEALTH AT CAMP Social and Personal Notes Cottage

Draperies
For Town Houses 

Too !

/
clXMrs. C. H. Basson and her daugh

ter, of Toronto, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacKay, Rothe
say.

Murray MacLaren, Mrs. J. Roy 
Campbell, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, 
Mrs. Chandler, Mrs. Sherwood Skin
ner, Miss Lilian Hazen, Miss Louise 
Syinonde, Mrs. J. Lee Day, Miss 
Adams, Miss F. Burnside, Miss 
Agnes Warner, Mrs. F. M. Keator.

Here is 
the perfect
Chocolatefor

More Money Donations and Sup
plies Are Received at 

Fair Vale.
<&

U"3VMrs. J. Lee Day gave a delightful 
Informal bridge on Monday evening 
at her residence, Wellington Row, in 
honor of Mrs. Donald Switch, of 
Ookvile, Ont.

Miss H. Dykeman, treasurer of the 
Lady Byng Camp Fund, reported last 
evening that she had received dona
tions of $10 from “A Friend,” $6 from 
Mr. Schofield, $2 from Mrs. J. K. 
Schofield, 5 quarts of ice cream Sun
day from George Barbour, 10 pounds 
of butter from Mrs. George Smith, of 
Young’s Cove, Grarfd Lake, 10 pounds 
of meat from a local dealer, fruit pud
ding and cake from friends of the 
camp at Rothesay and Fair Vale and 
$60 from the Saint John Globe.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., 
have recently come to the assistance 
of the camp with an appreciated gift 
of a brand new cooking stove which is 
not only large enough to meet the 
present requirements but will do hand
somely in case the camp is enlarged to 
any great extent In the future.

X GAIN IN HEALTH
All the children, with one exception, 

have made steady gains in weight since 
their arrival at the camp eight days 
ago and are reported to have made 
equally great strides in their general 
good health. They are happy and con
tented and are all showing signs of the 
careful treatment they have received 
under the direction of the camp nurse, 
Miss Easson, assisted by Miss Vincent 
and Miss Magnusson.

The camp is still in need of several 
pieces of living room furniture and 
those in charge expressed the hope that 
some generous persons might see their 
way clear to make a donation. Besides 
the necessity of furniture there is still 
a requirement for more finanaces.

jj'VWl t.Among those who motored to 
Rothesay on Monday evening and 
were guests at the bridge given by 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. MacKay in hon
or of Mrs. C. H. Easson, of Toronto, 
were Sir Douglas and Lady Hazen, 
Mre. George K. McLeod, Mr. and 
Mrs. Siherwood Skinner, Mrs. Busby, 
Miss Sidney Smith, Miss Mabel Sid
ney Smith, Lieut-Colonel Alexander 
McMillan, Mr. Jamès G. Harrison,

Kiddies -,

Mr. H. H. Peters .gave an enjoy
able dinner last Saturday at the 
Riverside Golf and Country Club in 
honor of Miss Helen Paget, of Mont
real.

Jersey Milk
Those present were Miss Paget, 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anglin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Daryl Peters, Miss Edith 
Schofield, Miss Audrey McLeod, Mr. 
George Brew, Mr. Donald Skinner.

t.Just plain, solid 
chocolate—no nuts, 
or fruit or fancy 
mixtures—but milk 
chocolate of the 
highest quality and 
with a most appeal
ing flavor.
Buy Jersey Milk by the 
box and let the children 
have a bar each day. You 
will be sure they are 
getting the right candy.

Look for the white-and-gold
label 5c, 10c and 25c sizes.

Get acquainted with the good things in 
drapery department. Special summer 

buys at exceptional prices.

Mrs. Edward LeBaron Coleman, 
Sydney, N. S., has announced the en
gagement of her sister, Selena May 
Reynolds, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert A. Reynolds, of this city, 
to Frederick James Newcomb, also of 
this city, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Newcomb, of HopewgH Hill, N. B. 
The wedding to take place in the near 
future.

Mrs. F. A. Stetson and Miss 
Frances Stetson, who have been on 
an extended trip in the States, have 
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McAvity, Mr. 
and Mrs. Reginald Wright, expect to 
leave today for a motor trip through 
the White Mountains.

Miss Ada Bayard is visiting friends 
in Halifax.

Mrs. Charles Bostwick is spend
ing the summer at Smith’s Cove, N.

our

Good Thing No. 1—Ruffled checked Mar
quisette curtains with frilled tie back

$1.38 pr
Good Thing No. 2—Cluny lace trimmed 

Marquisette curtains in white H. S.
$2.35 pr

Good Thing No. 3—Extra wide figured 45 
inch. Madras in natural color and worth
55c ............... ................... Special 45c yd

Good Thing No. 4—Solid color silk finish ^
Green Co- 

58c yd

l
Mrs. John Dodd, of Montreal, and 

her young daughter, Miss Marjorie 
Dodd, will leave on Thursday for their 
country home, “The HeVmitage,” at 
Lake Magog, near Sherbrooke, Que. 
Mrs. Dodd and her daughter have been 
here to assist in the happy celebration 
of the golden wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Kimball, the 
parents of Mrs. Dodd, who will join 
her husband and other members of her 
family, who are now at the sümmer 
resort.

S.

Mrs. Fred W. Daniel, of Rothesay, 
left last week to visit Mrs. Charles 
Bostwick at Smith’s Cove.

>

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morris, of 
Philadelphia, motored to Saint John 
With a party of friends and were 
the guests over the week end of Miss 
Elizabeth Henderson, King street 
east. Later they left on a motor trip 
through Nova Scotia and will Return 
home via Yarmouth.

Madras for inside draperies, 
pen, brown, double width ... IVAmong the Saint John people in Lon

don recently were Dr. Fred R. Taylor, 
K. C., and J. H. A. L. Fairweather, who 
were at Brown’s Hotel, and Sidney G. 
Murray.

Mrs. George Keator gave a delight- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watson and two 
ful small tea yesterday afternoon at children. Master Harold and little Miss 
her residence, Paddock street, in Helen, are at Brown’s Flats, where they 
honor of Mrs. King Hazen, of Fred- have taken a cottage for the remainder 
ericton, and her daughter, Mrs. Lu- of the summer, 
cien de Bury, of Montreal.

Mrs. de Bury presided at- the Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron Clarke have 
prettily appointed tea table and was gone to Fredericton Junction to visit 
assisted by Miss Alice Walker and Mrs. Clarke’s mother.
Miss Snider.

Those present were Mrs. Hazen, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Trifts have 
Mrs. de Bury, Lady Hazen, Mrs. de gone to visit for some time with 
Lancy Robinson, Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. daughters in New York. Mr. Trifts

. • • >1

Sr,
Lightning Strikes

Dome' of Capitol ryi
tjd important sale of towels

500 Towels—Bath Towels, Linen Huck 
Towels arid Turkish Towels. Worth up 
to 75c. All one price ........ 58c each

■^WASHINGTON, July 16.—The
dome of the Capitol, surmounted by 

ifcthe colossal statue of Liberty, was 
"struck by lightning on Sunday. There 

was no damage. It was said that this 
was a usual occurrence during electrical 
storms.

William Tyler Page, Clerk of the 
House of Representatives, and others in 
the big building said they felt the 
shock distinctly.
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London Househ

JM15
Solid __
HULK Chocolate | (F. W. Daniel & Co.)
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FORGER CONVICTED 
AT BATHURST COURT

“Since there is a preva-port reads, 
lent tendency to disguise the actual 

of deaths in cases of alcoholism,
and Bargoed, Glamorgan, over a dis
tance of 85 miles.

Each station has an apparatus for 
both reception and transmission, and 
the company proposes to link up an
other colliery at Aberaman, so suc
cessful has the Installation proved.

An official describes it as much su
perior to the ordinary telephone for 
special purposes.

Wireless Telephone 
Is Used In Industry

LONDON, July 14.—What is be
lieved to be the first private two-way 
wireless telephone installation in this 
country is now being operated by the 

Us» Powell Duffryn Steam Coal Company 
between their collieries at Llantrisant

it is probable that the figures reported 
represent but a small portion of the 
people who died during May from bad 
liquor or the excessive use of intoxi
cants."

STARTS THURSDAY Arrested When He Asked Saint 
John Police Aid—Two 

Freed.
A FINAL CLEARANCE of all remaining Summer Stocks. And coming at a time when everyone needs replacement 

of warm weather wearables and accessories to carry them 
no one should neglect Former prices have been disre 
summer merchandise, and you are invited to partake of these new lowered 
show you what we mean by lowered prices.

Want a Second-Hand Piano? 
the want ad. page.n through the season, this clearanse sale should prove economy that 

garded in order to accomplish a quick and complete clearance of all 
prices. The following few items are merely to BATHURST, July 14—Gloucester 

County Court opened today with Judge 
McLatchey presiding.

There were three cases on the crim
inal docket. The first was the King 
vs. Adelard Boudreau, charged with 
misconduct. No bill was found. The 
second, the King vs. Adelard Landry, 
charged with assault, no bill was 
found. The third was the King vs. 
D. Sievery, charged with forgery, in 
which a true bill 
Landry, K- C„ was Crown prosecuvoi 
and none of the accused were defended.

In the forgery case, in which Sievery 
was charged with raising a check to 
$90, there were several material wit
nesses, among whom were. G. McKin
non, cashier for the Bathurst Co., Ltd.; 
William Pinet and Charles Smith, con
tractors for the said company, 
petit jury brought in a verdict of guilty 
and the prisoner was remanded for sen
tence.

Suspender Frocks to Clear $3.25 We Specialize in Styles
For Stout FiguresOpen Friday and 

Saturday Until 10.30 p. m.y~ \ n
A Golden Opportunity For 

The Well Dressed Woman
Smart Canton Crepe 

Dresses, $9.95
Women’s Fine was found. N. A.

Imported English 

Broadcloth Dresses Nainsook
One would hardly expect to 

find Canton Crepe Dresses in, 

such clever styles at this low 

price. The reason, however, is 

readily accounted for by our 

desire to effect a thorough clear

ance of all remaining Summer 

Dresses.

Gowns
$3.25 weather has left us withFRANKLY, WE ARE OVERSTOCKED. Backward

r more garments in our shop than we had planned. Therefore, in order to make room for 
arrivals we are sacrificing our profit. To our customers goes the full benefit.

summerThe
98c.

. A real dress value in the heart 
I /
I of the summer season. Newest 

’ styles, stripes and colors. All 
l sizes up to 44.

new
ARRESTED HERE.

The crime was committed here in 
Gloucester but the prisoner was ar
rested in Saint John. In the mean
time he has moved all over the prov
ince. He was finally located by the as
sistance of Sheriff Foster, of Wood- 
stock, who found a photograph with 
his name written across it in a rooming 
house at Grand Falls. This photograph 
finally led to his arrest when he ap
plied for assistance at police head
quarters in Saint John, when Detective 
Biddiscombe recognized the man from 
the picture.

Round and V neck 
with short sleeves, 
assorted styles.

Knitted DressesSummer Dresses\

/'m
Away below cost to clear. 

In French Voiles, Ratines, 
Linenes, Silk Crepes, etc. All 
the newest shades. A very 
beautiful assortment.

In Silk and Wool Mixtures, 

long sleeves, dainty roll col

lar- Just the thing for office 

or outing wear. Were priced 

up to $9.50.

Extra Value!Choose Early.
A

IX vA Thrilling Collection of Another Lot of 750 Yards of, 1YWash Goods rSILK DRESS FABRICS .

$1.25

NATURAL PONGEE Regular $ I 2.00.
FromALCOHOL DEATHS 

IN NEW YORK MORE
Your choiceThis is the same width, 34 in.,Regular up to $1.50

Tissue Ginghams, Flowered 
Voiles, English Crepes............

Clearing at
Shot Silk and Wool Rtftron,

RoshanaH» Crepe, Silk yard 
Homespuns, Striped Tub 
Silks, Silk Broadcloths, Kimona pat- 

Regular values up to $2.50.

$4.98 t> $7.98and the same quality we sold

$3.98 .450c pielast sale, and the number of 
who were disappointed at tl 
we advise to come early—

■t* $
sale

May Figures Show 79—State 
Commissioner of Health 

Makes Report.

A Few of Our Stylish

SPORT SKIRTS
Only 750 Yards The Remainder of Ourterns.

KNITTED SUITSSEDAN SATIN 
BLOOMERS

GIRLS’ and MISSES’ 
MIDDIES

KNITTED SILK OVER- 
BLOUSËS

CREAM FLANNEL 
SUITS In Silk and Wool Mixture, nicely colored, in 

fawn and grey with attractive trimmings. 
Regular price $ 1 5.00.

To clear.................

NEW YORK. July 15—Deaths from i I 
alcoholism in New York State have 
risen each year since 1920, and the 
alcoholic casualties for the last month 
of May were 79, or 11 times the num
ber recorded for the corresponding 
month in 1920, Dr. Matthias Nicoll, 
Jr., State commissioner of health, de
clares in the forthcoming issue of 
Health News, the departmental organ.

the nine-pre-prohibition years 
for which the department has records, I 
only three registered a higher monthly | 
total than May, 1925,” Dr. Nicoll’s re-|

Nicely fashioned in Wool Crepe, all shades 
of grey, fawn and cocoa. ;

Were $4. Special............

$2-95 $3.95 Set-in gusset, double elas
tic at knee, all AO 
colors. ....... */OC

Your choice while they 
last $2.79Smart Styles; come and 

view them $9.75$l.oo :
Regular up to $8.50. 

Every one must go.
$11-50 Reg. to $3.50.

MILADY’S WEAR, LTDPONGEE TUCK-IN 
BLOUSES

Only.. .
24 at this price.

Come Early

JEWELRY INOVELTY GAUNTLET 
SUEDETEX GLOVES

Entire stock 
clearing at.
Reg. up to $2.

HOLEPROOF PURE 
THREAD SILK HOSE 98c Beads, Barpins, 

Earrings. . . .

Reg. up to $1.50.

50c e...‘•Of

. $1-00 1 85 Union StreetExtra
Value $1-00.»

pair

Women’s Summer OC _ 
Vests. Sale. . . . Lt*)C 

Pongee Silk Bloomer
Sale ....

Women’s Summer Weight
Combinations

Anderson’s Shirtings—
Fancy stripes for men’s

WOMEN’S SILK 

COAT SWEATERS
GIRLS’ LINEN, CHAM- 

BRAY and GING
HAM DRESSES

"s’

shirts, women’s OQ cts. 
.wear, etc.. . . «#*' yd. $1.79 «SBReg. 75c. yard.

French Wool Challis
Reg. $1.50............

Silk Knit Fabrics— 
Checko Knit. . . . $1.69 

$1.98

$l.oo $2-oo 
$4-oo $5.00

R Ask Your Grocer For
$1.19 AX; DWYER'SSizes 2 to 6 years. 89c98c. $1.29 SjjjvrvyDimity Princess

Slips..................
IBig Special— OQ«*

CORSETS. . . . VOL

Reg. up to $1.65

Come Early. Reg. up to $20.00 çX ' <ibcui»
A Bcnov Bread 

Kiddie

Radio Knit vaïC' "

$9.95SUITS FOR SMALL WOMEN—Poiret Twill, Serge, Tweed, mostly small sizes, in navy, brown, black and mix- 

Regular values to $30.00. Clearing at . . . . . . .......................................... ..................................................turcs. 0
7/fe Aristocrat qf 
JineJoUet Soaps

Si*» I?89 BREADSoft, Creamy, 
Doubly Nourish

ing.

il t

F. A. DYKEMAN <& CO oID Made With Fresh Cow’s Milk
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f Illustrated angles on people and events in woeld news
K: v NO DANGER OF SINKINGBreaking With Party j Am^’c rïRTMDAYr^»crn< rrï A'rpc n» ' z-«HE REFUSED TO POSEE
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» HON. J. H. THOMASK*IWw*1 I» apparently leading a eeetlen of 
the Britleh Labor men In revolt 
agèlnst the Red taotlee In Greet 
Britain. Following hie belt from the 
party on the gueatlbn or preference

uit! -FÊ3 \ r

The forty-eighth annlvereary of the Invention of the phonograph wee celebrated at Orange, N. J.. by 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Edison. They are shewn with the first phonograph at the left, and the lateet develop, 
ment of the phonograph, used In dictating to stenographers.

he has been severely censored by 
the Communiât partir fer hie critic
ism of Russian methods.'

:: a§3
IP
PN L „ When a eamere Man asked this giant moose to peed for his picture at 

' , Me., the meeee turned and plunged Into Meeeehead Lake and
Mr the

OLD TIMERS TO REUNITE AT SMITH'S FALLSBacks New League!f - , EClfci
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E SIR OEOROC PHRLEY.

A-former Canadian High Commie- 
eloner, who le bn advoeate of the 
Self-Supporting Empire League re
cently Inaugurated In London, to 
promote trade Within the Empire.

sa
■

«L S .

m
WK Fishermen, golfers abd radio owners have been running a close race 

.to see who can tell the biggest whopper. This yarn puts the golfers one 
up en the ethers. A certain well-known golfer playing on a Florida 
course hit a ball Into the nearby marshes. Hie search for the missing 

ball was unsuccessful. But this golfer did find a crocodile, and

m. ST: <SxTribute To King ®g§B

im s

' ' n .... ■~'4 egueealng him, forced him to disgorge the missing ball.
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ON CANADA’S BIG CANAL
i* '1 1 - ' “ <m^-

Old Home Week at Smiths Falls, August 2nd to 8th, this year, bide fair to be a time of more than 
usual celebration. Such an occasion always brings forth great Interest—for the very term means memories— 
thoughe of old friends of school days, fishing, the ball game In the vacant lot across the road, youthful flirta
tions—how gay and happy It all wael And now, after all these years, the old crowd will be home agalnl 

What changes they will see the newly paved streets of which the city le so proud—the new white way 
through the business section of the town—the new business blocks and beautiful homes—the wonderful 
filtration plant and water service. The transformation of the Island Park In the centre of the town Into a 
beautifully parked area on Which te erected the Municipal War Memorial, swimming pool and Tuxle Memor-

•mlthe Falls, at the gateway ef the beautiful Rideau Lakes, has an Ideal situation for a summer Old 
Home Week. There will be aquatic sports on the Basin of the Rideau Canal and dally excursions up the Rid
eau Lake. Only an hour’s run on the new highway will take- the fisherman to an angler's paradise before 
breakfast. On three nights of the week there will be eteged historical pageant» depleting Canadian life up to 
the present time, as this la being managed by the Local Council of Women, euoeees le assured. . Street danc
ing will be an attraction and undoubtedly will prove exceptionally popular, aa the streets are wide and well 
paved. The Canadian Pacific Recreation Grounds will be the scene of baseball games and a large part of 
the Old Heme Week's activities will be carried on there.

The town Itself has an Interesting background. In 1790, by patent royal, two lota of tlmbertand In County 
Leeds were given ; to Major Thomas Smith, a United Empire Loyalist. Four hundred acres of this timber was 
In the vicinity of the Rideau Falls, hence the name, Smiths Falls. In 1(83 the first saw mill was erected, In 
1827 another saw mill and a flour mill ,and In 1(32 streets were laid out. From that time Smiths Falla hat 
grown until today It le one of the most flourishing and up-to-date towns In the Dominion. And It Is still 
growing.

So come back, old friends and t ewnefolkl We’ll be glad to have you, and you will have a fine welcome 
and a good time.
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-•.wSi A recent view of the new Welland canal at Port Weller, showing 

hew progress le being maintained upon the construction of the big wat
erway..‘

STORIES WITHOUT WOixDS
i ti GOVERNOR TIMOTHY MEALY, 

of the Irish Free States, at a ban* 
quet at the Irish Club In London, 
made the statement that but for 
the personal effort of King George 
no truce could have been reached in 
Irish affairs. The Duke of York 
was present and took part in the 
exchange of compliments between 
English and Irish.
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GETS NEW COAT OF PAINT
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wBr!|i WKËJ&SI ild.T s$ si ityoiWilliam Homer Smith, of Chaffee, 

Mies, le nine months old and weighs 
42 pounds, the normal weight for a 
child of five years. He la a perfectly 
heslty baby and would Ilk# to know 
If there are any more of hie class 

en this continent.
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vancouver, July «.—Title to

the deep «es golfer’s championship la 
claimed by a doughty Scotch ship’s 
master.

Meet the claimant His name is R. 
(5. Latte, a four-etrlpef In command 
of the Canadain Pacific liner Montreal.

With equal ease, Captain Latta 
boxes his compass or rattles out on 
the fairways of a dozen different 
courses In as many ports.

His boglee and birdies hang heavy 
to the scalp belt.

For a roarin’ sailor man from off 
the deep, his skill with a niblick is 
something to be marveled at

Latta plays a game consistently 
under 80 and baa shot on more courses 
probably than it the good fortune of 
the ordinary mortal to enjoy.

From China to lands beyond the 
seven see* wherever golf Is played, 
Captain Latta at some time baa tried 
his luck In his years at sea.

He keeps in trim for games ashore 
with his practice machine aboard ship.

And when driving in the hot tropi
cal sun under the equator he always 
wears a heavy sweater.

It livens up his stroke he says.

«tu*
ir Famous Bell The White House at Washington will be entirely renovated and redecor-

This shows
iabri. •ted before the CooHdge family returns to the capital, 

workmen painting the corridor leading to the president's office.MMM
- ;mm ....

ii 'WhJ AN OLD-TIME WATER SUPPLYj? «I Sporting little vessels taking part In a recent race on the Thames 
near London between uPtney and Kew for the Duke of York's cup.

PRINCE ENJOYS JOKE1
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(Richard Garnett In Boston Transcript)
•1 hardly ever ope my llpe,” one cries 1 

"Slmonldee, waht think you of my 
ruler

"If you’re a fool, I think you’re very 
wise;

“If you are wise, I think you are a 
fool."

The celebrated carillon of Croydon 
wee transported by the liner Albania 

| to New York. Extraordinary care 
: was taken over this procedure as 

each bell was tested thoroughly sev
eral times during shipment. The 
photo shows the Rockefeller Mem
orial Bell, the largest of the caril
lon, being lowered Into the hold.
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At a reception given for thu Prince of Wales by the University at 
Stellenbosch, South Africa, he was greatly amused by a witty speech made 
by one of the students.

This “Donkey Well,” one of the only two In exletence In England; 
ls in the Village of Keneworth, near Dunetable. It is In daily use for 
supplying the farm water. Constructed about 1660, It Is built entirely 
of oak, Including the massive spindle, and the donkey Is trained to use

weight walking arouw* within the wheel
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"So they thought I was gone," 
said "Honest John" Kelly, one of the 
most famous gambler» of this gen
eration aa he posed for his picture 
In New York. "Just toll 'em all I’m 
alive and kickin’ and gattln’ a great 
kick out of life,” He had Just spent 
an hour In a barber shop, but when 
It was suggested he tell hit life 
story, he answered, “Why, young 
fellow, It would take the rest of my 
life to tel I about my past. And I'm 
having too much fun to be bother, 
ed."
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SPEEDY LAUNCHES ON THAMES
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HONEST JOHN KELLY HIMSELF
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No fear of drowning If you wea r one of these new suite when you go 

Into the water. The suits are not Inflated, but are made ef a eon-alnlu^. 
able material with all the comfort and ease of any ordinary bathing^ 
writ f

Unique Golf Title
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X SECOND SECTION
PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN

SAINT JOHN, N. R, WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1925
SIXTEEN PAGES

STORY OF ROM NOFFS’ SLAYING IS TOLD
X

■ BED SOLDIERS, C. N. R. Official Declares Western Crob Prosbe'ZTBest IT77 W
BUYONET CZAR: ARCTIC MESSAGE A Cl | Life-Long Dram Uad» To Faro. i’ll f 1»» «If I II

IS RELAYED BÏ ^oses . . . . . . . . . . .  ». . . * iillu
CAPITAL MAN

Who’s Who and What’s 
What In Scopes Trial

ASSURED IF NOQOSHEN, N. Y„ July 14—Being 
wuble to curb "petting parties” 

held on Town Highway No. 44, 
Edward T. Clarke, petitioned the 
Goishen Town Board to close the 
road, and it was discontinued as a 
public street by Superintendent of 
Highways Degraw.

The road runs through property 
owned by Mr. Clarke’s wife. Mr. 
Clarke told the Town Board that 
“Spooners” motored into the road 
nightly ànd parked cars there with 
the lights out, menacing traffic and 
creating disturbances. He will 
fence off the road at each end.

mPlaintiff—The People of the State of Tennessee through their legal officers, 
who have the aid of volunteer outside counsel.

Defendant—John Thomas Scopes, 24 years old, native of.Paducah, Ky„ 
teacher of biology in the Rhea County High School at Dayton.

The Charge That Scopes taught his pupils that man descended from a 
lower order of animals, in violation of a State statute forbidding such 
teaching.

Penalty—A fine of not less than $100 or more than $500 for each offense.
Counsel for Prosecution—William Jennings Bryan, «-Presidential ~M»- 

date and «-Secretary of State; General Ben McKenzie, «-District 
Attorney of Dayton; J. Gordon McKenzie, his son; Sue and Herbert 
Hicks, young Dayton lawyers; E. T. Stewart, Circuit Attorney General; 
Walter White, Superintendent of Schools and County Prosecutor; W. G 
Haggard, Dayton attorney; William Jennings Bryan, Jr.

Counsel for Defense—Clarence Darrow of Chicago, noted rrfmta.f lawyer; 
John R. Neal, Knoxville, former acting Dean of the University of 
Tennessee Law School; Dudley Field Malone, New York attorney.

The Jury—W. F. Robertson, tenant farmer; J. W. Dagley, farmer; James 
Riley, farmer; W. J. Taylor, farmer; R. L. Gentry, farmer and teacher ; 
J. R. Thompson, farm

Russian Princess in Montreal 
Tells of Horrors of Bol

shevik Regime

:

ili-l

James E. Palmer Transfers 
Ridio Despatches to 

United States ,

ROYAL BODIES WERE
BURNED IN WELL

Colonization Director Say» 
Prairie People Are Ofesti- 

mistic Over Outlook

DEMAND FOR FARM 
HELP IS UNLIMITED

Agencies Unable to Supply 
Number of Men Required 

by Growers.

CWm to Keep Family Safe 
From Czecho-Slovaks 

Misunderstood.

COMMUNICATIONS ARE 
ALL WRITTEN IN CODE 1

Voice Is Heard dearly 
From Off Coast of 

Labrador.

MONTREAL, July 15—Reports that 
the Grand Duchess Anastasie, 

daughter of the former Czar of Russia, 
fa alive In Berlin are “all nonsense,” it 
was asserted here yesterday by Princess 
Zlriaaoff, wife of a Russian general 
who was related to the Romanoffs. 
She it here from New York for a visit.

Giving a graphic description of the 
«eeution of Nicholas the Second and 
all his family, Princess Zizianoff 
claimed positive knowledge of the cir
cumstances.

MINING MORE COAL 
THAN BEFORE WAR_ ^ , , (retired); W. D. Smith, farmer; W. J.

Day, retired farmer; Jesse Goodrich, shipping clerk; J. S. Wright, 
farmer; J. H. Bowman, farmer; R. L. West, farmer.

Trial before Justice J. T. Rauls ton of Winchester, Tmm, Judge of the 
Eighteenth Tennessee Circuit, held in Rhea County Court House, Dayton.

The Law In the Case.
Be It enacted by the General Assembly of . the State of Tennessee, That 

U be unlawful for any teacher In any of the universities, normals 
and all other public schools of the State which are supported in whole 
or in part by the public school funds of the State, to which amUheory 

* ‘he story of the Divine creation of man as taughTkthe
rfinwL*0 t“Ch toSt“d th‘tminhu daccaded from a lower order

- sjsrzrifs;

jaHowner

FREDERICTON. July 14—James 
B. Palmer, who has a powerful pri
vate radio station at his home at 136 
Charlotte street, from which he has 
carried on much Important experi
ments and scientific work, has been 
acting as a relay etation In the re
laying of messages broadcast, In code 
by radio from the two ships being 
used by Captain Donald MacMillan's 
Arctic expedition. The messages, 
which have been sent over the U. 
S. Naval Department equipment on 
the Bowdoin and Peary, the expedi
tion’s two ships, have been relayed 
from her» to places in the United 
States.

France’s Production in 1924 
Nearly 45 Million Tons— 

Figures Given. 22 years’ experience in Western 
Csnada I have not yet seen better 
prospects for an abundant harvest 
than those which I i*w during my 
««ent visit to that country,” said Dr. 
W. J. Black, director of the Depart- 
««ut of Colonization, Agriculture and 
Natural Resources, Canadian National 
Railways, who has'just returned from 
following an «tended tour through 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Columbia,

;

NEW YORK, July 15—France is 
mining more coal than in pre-war days, 
according to advices from Paris to the 
American Chemical Society, 
figures transmitted make it possible 
to determine the extent to which the

FAMILY KILLED.
Ililllil

.... . a,

TheAn order from Bolshevik headquart
ers when the revolution broke out to 
“put the family away in case of danger 
from the Czechoslovak army” was in
terpreted toy the guards who were in 
charge of the Royal family at Ekater- 

to mean that the Romanoffs 
be killed, and the execution

I

mines of Northern France devastated 
by the war have regained their pro
ductive capacity.

•Pre-war production amounted to 
40,800,000 tons,” says the Chemical

S5F.SHS5 ILESWP-ï
tain communication during the peat- and, <“1 i"dustrl“ find the!r ,raw 
er part of the exploration trip All .™aterials m the coke obtamed from
in^^de * vvti^the"excèntîm^6/ °Ut “In 1919, the production’ was 22,500,- 
oocasion ôi wli h T" one 000 tons. In 1923, it amounted to 38,-
one of the vessel tested ou/his “Jg® ,ftnally "* 1924 ,thi,s
•phone set. The voice from off tile rea^ ; tons’ a 2*"re wklch
coast of Labrador waa clearl^helrd !,*ce<fs^,at of p"'wa% „The profuc; 
here and, was replied to In code to tion ln tkofif por, of Franee wh,ch 
Mr. Palmer, who checked up on tto nat devastated r™s, app”-
results of the test v dably the same as it was before the

C- war, while on the other hand, the coal
fields of the Nord and of the Pas-de- 
Calais surpass considerably the pre
war production.

inbu«* 
re to DIRECT COMMUNICATION.were

followed. The Bolsheviks had meant 
to keep the Romanoffs as hostages and 
a« » means of extorting considerations 
from tile European powers, she said-

Practically everywhere in the 
Prairie provinces there has been abund
ant moisture and a heavy yield Is 
sured unless an early frost sets in or 
^ ri^n,” Uld 8PPear the-

IWINNETTE HUMPHREYS.
death and she ton unconscious. When who was Imprisoned with ^ ^
she recovered a little she begged to be two sons i\ ? jjf1* and the

to her sufferings- and woumta they died of

will Y°RK’ July 1®—All her life Mlnnette Humphreys of Even»,
vine, ind., has been dreaming of but one thing. All of her 11 years have 
Been spent In dreaming of the day when she would appear upon the 
stage. And at last her dreams have been realised.

Mlnnette has taken first prize In

‘CZAR BAYONETTED.
The late Czar was bayonetted in the 

detention house at Ekaterinburg soon 
after. $te cryptic order had come to his 
guards from Moscow. The empress, 
who h»8 been kept in separate quar
ter*, was not aware that the Czar was 

”'3fekdl when she was invited by the 
guards t» bring her children to the 
automobile shed in the basement of 
the building, ostensibly to embark for 
her epuntry home, Princess Zizianoff 
said. ' There the Czaretvitch, Alexis, 
too weak to walk, was laid upon 
chairs by his mother and sister. There 
waa gome delay and about midnight, 
while the Empress and her children 
were dozing and waiting, the chief 
guard came in and abruptly shot 
Alexis- The Empress threw herself 
upon him to protect him, but he 
already dead.

EMPRESS IS SHOT.
A second shot then despatched the 

Empress. Two more shots Were aimed 
at the screaming princesses. Tatiana 
fought with the guard and when she 
backed into a corner, she hugged a 
cushion to her. It hindered the bullet 
sufficiently to save her from instant

. a oountry-wlde beauty contest to
uncover a new star for the screen. Along wlfh the usual qualifications 
tbs Judges of this contest also demanded that'every candidate submit a 
favorable horoscope.

Urged by all her friends to enter this contest, Misa Humphrey» had 
her horoscope forecast by Dr. Cart Remua The horoscope predicted fav
orable results for Mlnnette. She submitted her photographs 
scope to the Judges. Then she sat and dreamed and dreamed.

Now the It In New York preparing to start In her first motion plo- I 
ture. She says, “It was my dreams,only my dreams that won the con
test. I II still go on dreaming.”

PEOPLE OPTIMISTIC 
That these conditions have

n7 n; btneflc'aI eff«* was stated toy 
Ilr- Blaflr* who said that “as a result 
of the fine prospects a much mord’Op» 
timistic spirit Is prevalent now than
five Tear!” “* Hme durlng the 

There is another 
director noted.

alreadyBODIES BURNED,‘i’he bodies were thrown into a well, 
the Princess Zizianoff asserts. Oil Was 
poured over them and they were set 
afire. They burned badly and finally 
the earth was thrown over the corpses.
Two years later the guards who ex
ecuted them were arrested on the 
borders of Finland, where the United 
States representative, Judge C. L.
Hagey of Kansas learned from them 
details of the shootings. Later, the 
American relief in. Siberia under Her- -
bert Hoover caused the ground to be WASHINGTON, July 
dug up at the spot described by the children are not drinkine i,-„
guards. Remains of bodies, jewelry, as much « they did * ?-T
and clothing substantiated the story. tlon 7. d before Prohibi-

PRINCESS JAILED, tXSL?* ”
Princess Zizianoff claims tiw eta Morals of the Methodist 

was imprisoned for some time by the 1 ,urcb- 
Bolsheviki who finally released her be- vIn a survey of “What Are The 
cause there was not sufficient grounds L0."11# People Doing?” Clarence True 
for the death sentence that had been pV ®0"’ «encrai secretary, and Deets 
imposed on her being carried out The "c™“» research secretary of the 
Grand Duchess Elizabeth, however, J1!?*1*!, *odaJr. “it is unbe

lievable” that children are drinking as 
much as In 1918. *

questionnaire answered by 
h!gh. scb°ol principals and super-

ïïnFfc&t ?oundaMaChUSettS* Wilson 

1- Conditions among 
better, not worse. Onlj 
reported an increase.

2. The number of children
theZ"l4^™e?,fCh.001 offlcials «mouK 

, l?00 students was vary small]
drink!

ist« «/“U by pupUs> where it ex
cent and hte^T ?urin* the adoIes- 
cent and high school years. “It seems
*°“Vr ma‘Cly: through home 
example or the influence of 
social functions outside of 
.troll as a ‘stunt.’

stated7 tbelr CUdosity’” tlie board

“Among college students the propor- 
f.°“0f driukers would be considerably 
larger, but even in the colleges and 
universities a very small proportion 
consume liquors with any regularity 
As a rule their consumption is only 
for the puipose of appearing ‘smart’ in 
order to attract attention to themselves 
or because of other frailties 
maturity.”

COMMUONS AMONG 
CHILDREN IMPROVE

and hero.

CONFIDENTIAL.
aspect which the

-*■ «U,!, -ÏÏG Ü3Ï

farm help. Most of the fermera are 
calling tor the services of men who 
have had some practical experience. In 
fact there has been for many months 
an un.united demand tor experienced’ 
farm workers in some districts, and 
this demand has grown to such an ex
tent that agencies supplying farm help 
have found themselves unable to ft!! 
it”

INSPECT LANDS.
After visiting the Prairie province*, 

the director went through to Central 
British Columbia, in company with B, 
A. Field, C. P. R, land commissioner, 
Winnipeg, chiefly to inspect the terri- 
tory at Vanderhoof and'. Prince George. 
Dr. Black said. “To those drairing to 
settle in a timbered area where clear
ing is light and the soil of excellent 
quality, admirably adapted for mixed 
farming, there are some great npp w- 
lunltles available in the two district» 
of Vanderhoof and Prince George.”

The greater portion of the testing 
which has been carried out between 
the sets used by the Arctic expedi
tion and those used by Mr. Palmer 
has been over the ether between 
Hopedale and the Labrador coast, 
where some difficulty was encoun
tered by the explorer. While aware 
of the nature of the trouble experi
enced, Mr. Palmer stated that he 
considered it as confidential at

Um Drinking Nowadays, Metho
dist Public Morals Board 

Finds. GARRE1T, YACHTING 
ENTHUSIAST, DEAD

Chicago Women Win 
Places On Juries JACOB VANDERBILT 

IS DEAD IN TACOMA15—School CHICAGO, July 15—Womcp may 
serve on juries in Cook County, It 
decided by Judge Phillip L. Sullivan 
in the Circuit Court.

was was
Head of Royal Ulster Club’s 

Challenge Committee Passes 
Away.

Last Survivor of Second Genera
tion Passes Away at Age 

of 70.

. pres
ent, but that no doubt the Informa
tion would be made public shortly.

A mandamus 
ordering the Jury Commissioners to 
place qualified women on thdr lists 
was issued. The decision was on the 
complaint of Mrs. Hannah B. Pyle, an 
Oak Park club woman, who charged 
that her name had been stricken from 
the jury list because she was » woman.

and Public 
Episcopal

TROUBLE OF SON IS 
KEPT FROM MOTHER

BELFAST, Ireland, July 12.—Cap
tain Hugh L. Garrett, who was Sir 
Thomas Lipton’s representative on the 
American defender Resolute in the last 
series of races for the America’s eup, 
that of 1920, is dead. He was Chairman 
of the Royal Ulster Yacht Club’s Chal
lenge Committee.

After Captain Garrett’s return to 
Belfast, he laid stress in several 
speeches on the sportsmanship of the 
New York Yacht Club and the kind 
reception which yachting 
America had extended to the visiting 
yachtsmen.

Captain Garrett was a member of a 
firm of distillers and

TACOMA, Wash., July 15—Jacob 
H. Vanderbilt, last survivor of the 
second generation of Vanderbilts after 
the family had attained financial prom
inence, died here on Friday at the age 
of 70.

He was a son of Captain Jacob N, 
brother of Commodore Cornelius Van
derbilt. Mrs. H. G. Gaesar and Mrs. 
James McNamee were his sisters. Born 
in New York, he lived there 40 years, 
known as Jacob H. Vanderbilt, Jr.

About thlry years ago he came to 
Tacoma and became assistant cashier 
of the Metropolitan Savings Bank and 
the Metropolitan Bank, of which his 
nephew, Philip Vanderbilt Goesar, 
president. These banks were liquidat
ed in 1901.

Two years later he moved to Steil- 
acoom,' a Tacoma suburb, and there
after lived in retirement, 
was ill until twelve weeks ago,, when 
a complication of diseases sent him to 
bed. On Thursday night he had a 
heart attack that ended fatally Friday 
morning.

Teach your Children
EVENT

Walter Gregor to Prison For 
Life, Invalid Mother Will 

Never Know.
10 DANCE AT CAFE; 
HOLD UP 40, FLEEchildren are 

y one principal

to ELGIN, Ill., July 15—Mrs. Frank 
Gregor, a bedridden invalid, will live 
through her remaining years without 
ever knowing that her son is behind 
prison bars, a murderer imprisoned 
for life.

The son, Walter, a man of 83 years, 
kissed his mother for the last time 
and smiled as he stepped through the 
door to where officers were waiting to 
take him to the State penitentiary, to 
atone for the confessed murder of his 
sweetheart, Josephine Venal of Atkin
son, Neib.

Gregor's relatives have promised him 
that his mother shall never know his 
fate.

Take It Easy And 
Live Long, Says Mayo

men ofdrinkers
Seven Men Rot Patrons After 

Three Women of Party 
Leave Place.was a leading 

opponent of Premier Craig’s prohibi
tion policy.

LONDON, July 15.—Englishmen 
know better than Americans how teî 
live to a ripe and contented old «get* 
according to Dr. Charles H. Mayo, 
famous surgeon of Rochester, Minn. In , 
an interview while here at an assembly* 
of American medical men in London, 
Dr. Mayo declared that the use Eng
lishmen made of their vacations and 
recreation time was responsible for the 
large number of men one finds here 
living to a healthy old age.

was

NEW YORK, July 15—Seven well- 
dressed young men accompanying 
three women entered the Ulpie, 
taurant kept by Tulllo Renniocl in 
West Fifty-sixth street. They went 
to tables In the rear of the large dining 
room, where there were about 40 
guests, some dandng and some eating. 
They remained there for an hour, 
when the women left. Then the eeven 
young men held up the restaurant, get
ting away with all the jewelry, money 
and watches of the patrons and rob
bing Rennicci’s till of $150.

PAY CHECK FIRST.
One of the young men, apparently 

the leader, paid the check, the others 
standing close to him. It amounted 
to about $8. The cashier’s desk Is 
near the door leading to stairs to the 
street. The man picked up his change 
and put it into his pocket- 
withdrawing his hand he said “O K” 
and pulled out a pistol, adding sharp
ly: “Stick ’em up.”

His companions all drew weapons 
and lined the dancers and diners 
against the wall, hands in the air. 
Then the leader stationed one man at 
the htad of the stains, directed another 
to herd his victims away from three 
big windows in front and told two 
others to “go through the crowd.”

COLLECT IN HATS.
With hats as collection baskets the 

collectors went to work. From 
woman they got $100 besides rings and 
other jewels. Bills and trinkets came 
out quickly. Then the leader forced 
Rennicci to open his cash drawer and 
give him its contents. This done he 
took a last surv 
said again “O K.

The seven _went to the stairs and 
ran out. Rennicci hurried to a win
dow and got there In time to see a big 
car puli out from the curb in front of 
his restaurant. He blew 
whistle and attracted 
Joseph Glennon, who fired a shot after 
the car as it turned into Eighth avenue. 
Detectives from the West Seventh 
Street station were- assigned to the 
case-

DOCTOR DIES FROM 
OLD X-RAY BURN

use or 
others ; in 

school con-
a res-

He never

See that your children get the full 
benefit of your experience. Teach 
thern early in life to preserve their 
health by preventing the decay of 
their teeth. Teach them to clean 
their teeth regularly.
Colgate s is the ideal dentifrice for 
children because it is safe. It con
tains no strong drugs or harsh grit. 
It cleanses thoroughly and polishes 
—removes food deposits. Its de- 
Iicious flavour simplifies the teaching 
of Dental Hygiene to young people.
For the sake of their future health and 
happiness — see that your children use 
Colgate s Dental Cream every day—night 
and morning and take them to the dentist 
at least twice a

Prominent Brooklyn Surgeon 
Injured in Experiments 20 

Years Ago.One Killed, One Hurt, 
In Motorcycle Mishap XNNEW YORK, July 15.—Dr. I. Mac- 

Munn Holly, a prominent Brooklyn 
surgeon and X-ray expert, died on Fri
day of X-ray burns he received nearly 
20 years ago. Dr. Holly, who 
of the first experimenters with the use 
of electricity in therapeutics, began the 
use af X-ray at a time when its harm
ful effects were very little known. 
About seventeen years ago he burned 
one of his hands so badly lie had to 
have two fingers amputated and two 
years ago a reappearance of the ailment 
necessitated the removal of glands un
der his arms. He was 55 years old.

SHERBROOKE, Que., July 14— 
Moises Boucher, 49, of South Middle- 
ton, Mass., was killed end Simeon Fon
taine, Sherbrooke, painfully, though 
not seriously Injured, when the motor
cycle in which they were driving struck 
a hors écart on the Victory Highway 
of the side-car and In that way escaped 
of the side-car and in taht way escaped 
more serious Injuries.

Boucher was dangerously hurt, and 
died a couple of minutes before the 
ambulance reached the Sherbrooke 
Hospital.

;
» Iwas one

of im- Î
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Taxicab Ride Costs 

Greenhorn 10 Days
Before

0

UDQ]

25
} ’̂oKyot*5282: was' 

Magistrate

hlty\TPfllCe 90urt> blowing his arrest 
by Motorcycle Policeman Nigri of the 
Astoria Station. He had refused to pay 
Arthur Bisack, a taxicab driver, for a 
two-hour ride through the streets t>f 
Greenr^t and Long Island City.

He said he had never been in a taxi
cab before in his life, and did not think 
the ride would cost him much 
than a trip on the subway.

\\
X
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year.

SMade in Canada.

Td-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Ton&ue

SIMPLY ADORABLE.
"471V» Eau de Cologne, the perfume 
juislte, dainty, alluring, with a lasting 

: rturrance subtly suggestive of orange 
hloseoma and romance. An unequalled 
deodorant, a delightful restorative in 
mome/its of nervousness or exhaustion. 
Inhale from the handkerchief or dab on 
wrists and temples. But be sure you 
have the genuine with the blue and gold 
label.

At all drug and departmental stores
Rend 25 cents to Dept C. for generous 

trial-size bottle.
BRYSON IMPORT AGENCY COMPANY 

LIMITED

DEAl/i
COLGATE & CO., LIMITED

72 St. Ambroiee Street 
MONTREAL, Can. one

m:more VoL 1, Now 94. SAINT JOHN, JULY 15, 1925. Fine
3R9 IMan Is Reported

Over Niagara Falls
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y, July 15 

—Report was made to the police by 
a citizen that he had Keen a m#m. climb 
the wail of the Goat Island Bridge, 
drop into the rapids and go over the 
American Fails. No farewell note or 
other indication of a suicide has been 
found by the police and there is no 
report of any missing man made as 
yet to thefauthorities.

: ali electrically cut, their water 
provided from special taps which 
the horses turn on themselves by 
pressing their nozzles in the 
bowls. And, by the wav, to pro
tect their feed 
are kept, all black like the horses 1

Look for the gleaming, lacquer
ed brilliance of Moirs Fruit Sal- 

In stores. They are kept in
glass containers. Ask by 
inaiwe satisfaction.

m Horse
Sense

W sc*
-CWCKljGjSUNTtr,of the room andey

7?Montreal. Toronto
Sole Agents for Canada

a number of cats
You’ve noticed that Moirs horses 

are all black—beauties every one 
of them, 
twice daily by a special staff under
Mr. Frank B outiller, in ideal quar
ters. For example, their feed Is

K
a police 

PatrolmanThey are groomedft

name to

im*me.
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12» ARE BELD FOR 
PASSPORT FRAUDSMIGRATION 

OLUTION OF
place, and where the latest favorite of 
the Prince Regent has fled to escape 
her royal lover’s somewhat tedious at
tentions.. Miss Fay Compton as the 
lady is delightful, and Leon Quarter- 
main as the humble and delicate lover 
has a part that suits his natural art 
to perfection. The play is full of 
piquant dialogue and amusing situa
tions. The most remarkable thing 
about it is that so romantic and almost 
pjetical a play should have been writ
ten by Ashley Dukes, who is a high
brow and one of our modernist critics.

ding ought to be an “affair” worth re
cording, because Major Metcalfe is 
himself something of a Beau Brummell 
in matters of raiment-

Senator Broussard On Visit 
To Exiled Ancestors* Home; 
Stay Too Brief For Reception

SHEEP DUTY LIFTED 
FOR THREE MONTHS

there has been a gradual decline In tha 
sheep-breeding industry In the Domln-* 
ion. It Is felt that with the removal 
of the duty encouragement will be given 
to Canadian sheep breeders to improve 
and enlarge their flocks.

I

THE RAIL BOOM.
Though we are now celebrating the 

railway centenary, the real boom came 
20 years later than 1825. In 1845 the 
public imagination became suddenly 
fired with railway prospects. All 
sorts of people rushed to invest in rail
way companies launched by specula
tors by the hundred. It was another 
South Sea bubble, with the same tragic 
sequel. Two years later, the companies 
collapsed, banks broke, business firms 
toppled down, and thousands of peo
ple were utterly ruined. They were 
the pioneer victims of the new age of 
steam, and shared the'common fate of 
pioneers. • But many towns were fierce
ly opposed to railway invasion, and, 
to their ultimate undoing, successfully 
resisted it. They refused to have any
thing to do with the unclean new 
thing.

Party From Winnipeg Taken by 
United States Immigration 

Authorities.

Ottawa Step Taken to Improve 
and Enlarge Canadian 

Flocks. Inflamed EyesgHEDIAC, July 14—Hon. E. S.
Broussard, of New Iberia, 

Louisiana, United States Senator, 
and a prominent Southern Demo
cratic leader, with his son, E. S. 
Broussard, Jr., was a motor visitor 
to Shediac on Sunday, calling on 
Rev. A. D- Cormier, Senator Poirier 
and Placide Gaudet Senator Brous
sard said he was greatly impressed 
with the climate and scenery of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
and hoped to visit Canada again- 

He had never been in the Mari
time Provinces, but had heard and 
read so much of the land of his an

cestors that he arranged a motor 
trip this 
Grand Pre, the historical phase of 
which Father Cormier has done so 
much to perpetuate, and saw the 
sites of the homes occupied by his 
ancestors before the expulsion of 
$755, when many Acadian* 
sent to Louisiana, now the one 
distinctly French State of the Am
erican Union.

Had Senator Broussard been 
able to remain in Shediac beyond a 
brief time hé would have been ten
dered a reception by the town. He 
and his son left here for a tour of 
Quebec province-

He visitedseason-

WINNIPEG, July 14. —Awaiting 
trial for violation of the passport law, 
more than 120 persons from Winnipeg 
are in the custody of the United States 
Immigration authorities, according to 
information: received here today.

All of the party will be tried by a 
grand jury of the district in which 
they were arrested, and while it is 
expected that the majority will be de
ported, some are likely to be given jail 
sentences. A large percentage of the 
violators are of foreign descent.

If your eyes are inflamed, weak, tire 
or overworked; If they ache; if plctui 
shows make them 
feel dry and strain
ed, get a bottle of 
Bon-Opto tablets 
from any druggist, 
dissolve one in a 
fourth of a glass of 
water and use as an 
eye bath as directed. '
Bon-Opto allays in
flammation, invlgor- . 
a tes, tones up the | 
eyes. ■

Nota. Doctors say Bon-Opto 
BO per cent In a week's time In many instanis 
and d mmets everywhere sell II under a potUU 
money-back sustente#.

OTTAWA, July 14—For Jhe three 
fall months of September, October and 
November the duty of 25 per cent, on 
grade sheep imported Into Canada from 
the United States for breeding pur-

Sir Robert Home Discusses 
I Over-Population Situa

tion in England

CONCERT FOR PATIENTS, were

vThe male members of the Coldbrook 
church visited the Saint John County 
Hospital at East Saint John last evert
ing and rendered a varied programme 
of music, which was heartily appre
ciated by the patients of the institu
tion. The concert was under the di
rection of Mr. Gardiner.

Imposes will be removed, according to an 
announcement today by Dr. J. H. 
Grisdale, Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture.

|

SAYS OBJECTIVE IS 
OVERSEA DOMINIONS

To Offset Decline,
The reason for this step is the fact 

that for the past two or three years

strengthens

:■

: IN THE PARK.
It was wonderful to see how the 

sudden return of the heat-wave — 
which is now the accepted Fleet street 
cliche for a little name summer 
weather, just as all colds in winter are 
an influenza epidemic — made Hyde 
Park brighten up. There was a great 
crush at the early morning parade, 
both of riders in the Row and of 
idlers under the trees down the ad
jacent avenue, end press photograph
ers were busy snapping notabilities. Ail 
the hardy annuals were there, includ
ing the inevitable picturesque Cun- 
ninghame Graham, with lords and 
ladies, M. P.’s, a few cabinet minis
ters, a Judge or two, and lots of stage 
celebrities. Riding In the Row, or 
sitting out under the trees watching 
and chatting with the riders is now 
quite a theatrical habit. Thin ac
tresses, whose physical adaptation to 
modern silhouette fashions is perfect, 
sit out. Plump ones ride hard to 
achieve perfection.

FLEET STREET THRILLERS
There are several London journalists 

who are only just beginning to recover 
from the R. A. F. gymkana at Hen
don. Before the show proper opened 
to the public, a number of Fleet street 
men were invited to “go up.” 
kind invitation was-accepted, and about 
a dozen newspaper representatives, jn 
their workaday attire, accompanied R. 
A. F. pilots on their rehearsal stunts. 
Most of the aerial trippers had been 
“up” often enough before, and at least 
one was an experienced artillery ob
server, who regularly flew over the 
German lines in France spotting for 
his battery. But the pilots were all 
circus performers, and they performed. 
Onlookers gazed in admiration while 
the machines executed all the latest 
thrills and stunts. When- the journal
ists landed, white-faced and trembling, 
most of them suffered acutely from air
sickness.

Topics of Empire Met- 
§ ropolis In Letter From 
I London/

i

T Correspondence of The Tlmee-Star. 
E LONDON, July 2—In his preface to 
y. L. McDougall’e “Sheltered Mar- 
pets," just published by John Murray, 
fer Robert Horne discusses our grim 

JjJroblem of unemployment. He re
perds it as beyond dispute that this 
Spun try is over-populated, and that the 
Silly solution is emigration. The ob- 
Jrious objective must be our oversea 
^dominions, but, as General Smuts 
fcointed out at the last imperial con
ference, the Dominions cannot take 
Immigrants from these islands if we 
Refuse to help them in taking the pro
vince of their labor. This is, of course, 
* blunt advocacy of imperial prefer
ence on the widest possible scale, and 
pir Robert argues that in present cir
cumstances only fanatical obsession in 
*ree trade doctrines, not shared by the 
Original champions of that tradition, 
■rill refuse to countenance it- Mr. Mc- 
Bbugali’s conclusions are that 
pnental rivals will rapidly oust us 
foorn many foreign markets, and that 
She oversea dominions must be 
felly refuge and hop 
feudal topic, but h 
Pie facts Is worth a little study.
- The manager of one of the big banks 
&11* me that private advices, which 
Jiave reached his bank during the last 
5peek, suggest that the China situation 
feis been greatly exaggerated. Although 
Popping has at some ports been held 
Fl> by the attitude of Chinese labor,

. ïhe delays have neen no worse than 
ftns frequently happened at British 
mbrts when strike» have been in pro- 
fee^'. and hankers consider the out- 
goK; finite hopeful. So much so, that 
BWftflons connected with the finan- 
j£n- of a new industrial scheme at 

-•’ a1 are continuing without in-

|NEW BRITISH SILK FACTORY.

Er " ns Win Churchill were looking 
K-T "d ar.rument in favor of his silk 

in'prht find it in a project 
: launched in London. An 

n' firm of city hosiery mer- 
’’ 1 ' decided on the immediate

'• -f a factory for the manufac- 
L- ’* stock’»#*, in which

!
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• * Why Ford is the 
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• •
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A SPECIAL STUNT.
My friend the artillery observer suf

fered worse than anybody.. His pilot 
specialized in a manoeuvre, beautiful 
to behold, but awful to experience. He 
soared aloft to a good height, looped 
the loop, and, -at the top of the loop, 
very slowly spun his machine round 
sideways as well. My friend assured 
me the sensation' beat anything he had 
ever known in the Bay of Biscay at its 
worst. One’s insides seemed to come 
loose, and undergo a thorough chum- 
iqg. There were moments when it was 
impossible to breathe. What aggra
vated things was the absurd impossi
bility, though seated close up to the 
pilot, of making him hear a word. 
There were some urgent things the 
ex-artillery officer was pining to say 
to the R. A. F. pilot, but they had to 
be reserved for landing. But then his 
shaken condition, and the honest bon
homie of the pilot, who obviously 
thought he had given his guest a thor
oughly good “show,” quite vanquished 
personal venom.

RUSSIAN BALLET ROMANCE
Hoxton is one of the most uncom

promising proletarian suburbs in Lon
don, usually associated with profes
sional pugilism and elk stalls, but this 
week it haj. Its glorious hour of crowd
ed triumph. A Hoxton man, George 
Dines, who served in the navy and later 
in the R. F. A., has suddenly leaped 
into fame and fortune. He 
ing a precarious living for himself and 
his large family by playing a tatoo 
accompaniment with spoons to a street 
barrel organ. Long ago I described the 
skill and dexterity of this artist, but 
now he has been taken up by the 
Russian ballet. His performance 
noticed by someone of influence, 
brought to the notice of the ballet man
ager, and, after a private full-dress 
rehearsal up a back alley, near the 
theatre, George Dines, with l is spoons, 
but in bluejacket’s uniform, this week 
appeared in “The Sailors’’ ballet at the 
Coliseum, and, partly owing to the 
superb enthusiasm of a strong Hoxton 
contingent in the gallery, figured as the 
star turn. Now he is booked for a six 
months’ engagement, and later for a 
continental tour.

A BATH ROAD COMEDY.
The new play at the Haymarket, 

“The Man with a Load of Mischief,” 
is an amusing romantic comedy and 
ought to prove a popular attraction 
in spite of the hot weather. The play 
lakes its name from the hostelry on 
the Bulb road where the action takes

Service, when it is required, 
should be readily accessible, 
prompt and efficient»

The nearest and most efficient 
service is Ford Service» Every 
Ford owner can procure expert 
service whenever and wherever 
he wants it—at standardized 
prices.

That is another reason why over 
ten million car buyers have 
chosen the Ford as the most 
practical and efficient form of 
personal transportation.

See Your Nearest Ford Dealer

s
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some
of British workmen will be 

, The projected output is 
. ■ i,.-at 1.000 pairs of silk etock- 

&TS r. liny, with the 
|kp.m.«ion up to 8,000 pairs.

[a fe-l.

possibility of

MAROONED.

-vf°st of these towns paid for their 
■“1 mutism. if they did not later re- 

and move heaven and earth to get 
She railways their way, by being hope- 
yay.v marooned. One example of the 
Jeiler is the old up-river town of 
yAb'ngdon, which kept the railway at 
"rrm'.s length, and then had- to link 
sjlseif nn with the nearest junction. An 
fxampy of unrepentant error is Chard, 

a>nee flourishing hill-top town in Som
erset. but now a dismal derelict with 
jn ain-a of stagnation that depresses 
Rvon the chance visitor. Chard strenu- 
;«tis]y replied the suggestion of being 
Tight on the Great Western route, and 
jfoimd itself left high and dry. like a 
■wreck on a lonely beach, with" deserted 
market and empty hostels. It sits on 
pis hill top, listening hourly to its 
wirge. as tile Great Western engines 
whistle down the neighboring valley.

i:
was earn-

8Vown

1
DUKE AND CHOIR BOYS. S

'£ The Duke of Newcastle has been at 
fklsey, spending a week in an hotel 
»n the sea front with the choristers of 
jfSll St. Margaret's, London. These 
youngsters are educated ahid trained 
■t the duke’s expense, and when their 
-voices break are sent to college. Every 
Bear they spend a week at Selsey, on 
She Sussex coast, and give an im
promptu concert in the local hall on 
Behalf of Sussex hospitals. The duke 
|l a middle-aged gentleman, very short 
»f stature, and somewhat lame owing 
|o spinal trouble, and Is an ardent high 
Churchman. He joins quietly as an 
Onlooker in the holiday sports of his 
choristers, including kite-flying and 
Wicket on the beach, and this year in
terested himself particularly in taking 
fiipema photographs of the youngsters 
§t play.

3was
was

li
ii

»

i
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. V;RED-HOT POLITICS. iHyde Park on Sundays is becnni’pg 
ÿvliat Trafalgar Square used to lie lu 
the days when John Burns was a com I 
parative youngster. It is now the ! 
regular thing for platoons of Mark-1 
shirted British Fascist! with Union |
Jacks to attend the al fresco ineetin.-.s 
pf Communists, and to attempt to 
frown the eloquence of the Red spokes-1 
tee» hv chanting patriotic songs. This) 
Bivariably ends in a sort of serai», or at : 
feast a scuffle for the Union Jacks and ; Ml 
the amenities of Hyde Park suffer ar- 
cordingly. The First Commissioner 's 
âreditrd with plans for strengthening 
the police on duty in the park on Sun- 
fays. and adding a section of mounted 
Constables. All tins is very well in 
6s way. but the majority of people 
•Mm go to Hyde Park on Sundays take 
fit interest in either faction, and desire 
feely to enjoy the communal de
mesne. It would he more convenient 
6 the warfare between tlie Reds and 
fee Blacks were cwndiictflil elsewhere.

t CLOTHES FROM PARIS,
El.ady Alexandra Curzon’s marriage 
§ Major Metcalfe--“Fruity” Metcalfe,
Mb everyone, including the Prince of 
fl>les, calls him—is to be a quiet af- 
<5>r, because of the death of Lord 
(fiirzon, the bride's father. It is to take 
ÿêH'e at the Chapel Royal, St. James,
Ste tiny royal chapel which is not very 
ÿ\m used for weddings, and then only 
With the consent of the King. Lady 
Alexandria is now in Paris, visiting 

f Çie model houses and completing her 
I rousseau, which is an important busi- 
* jis# for a girl who can claim to be 

4Uic of the Vest-dresse4 Jteople in soci-
*" fiiFtrti'i/iollu, mè
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Kills Insects

No mussy fiy-pap 
poison pads nee 
home of Hie 
wasps, rose 
insect pests.
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£,„VVC7 8 <>*• bottIe Sold Ü
Potties only at your dealers.
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B-or. Bottle. 50c.

CANADA REX SPRAY CO., LIMITED 
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w 1i by wireless direction-finding plants 
j within the Bay of Fundy and by vari- 
I ous other aids to navigation that marine 
casualties have been practically elimi
nated. This helpful situation has led 
to the recommendation from the Im
perial Shipping Comm'ttee that the

A MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE ISaint John’s All Year Port
«------------ By R. B. ARMSTRONG

FOLLOWING Is the first of two articles from the pen of R. B. Armstrong and the dredging of hfrbor channels, marine insurance discrimination against 
on the Port of Saint John and the Port of St. Andrews. Today's deals | the government has also supplied the I t*lis P°rt be removed and that it be 

with Saint John and will be found of Interest as recalling the history of the j port witli 10 grain conveyor systems— Portland ^"and ^Halifax l’aS‘S *S B°St°n’ 
port, telling of the early days of sailing vessels and the' advent of the steam- eight on the west and two on the east °Thcnportn is be ng'utilised quite ac-
.shlp and dealing with the matter of port equipment. The story of St. Andrews —with u ‘ grain elevator on the cast lively throughout the winter by steam-
will be published tomorrow. Of Saint John he write*:— side, also a cattle shipping shed and! shiP compSlies connected with the;

N _ _______________________________ two frost-proof potato warehouses on United Kingdom, Europe. South Africa, ;
vince in ^ \ ^Mca^^^n^^ i

ocmn ^rts^ar" * !”« Sain,‘y EQUIPMENT | En^^h^wSd'e^C^bm"c^dd "n

The Port of Saintdln^uZa Canadian XX Railway l^ocmn I '“X^whot.ThePort of Saint John
central position on the northern coa-st he special object* of which were for piers, seven of w|]ich ’ure Son the wt.s" has become one of Canada's most effl-|B
n theiana"V u 1^1.®" Saint John’s the Government to enter upon pier side #nd dve on the east, two C. V. H. fient ports, although it is still affected.
Day, 1604, Admiral Champlain (whoee Construction on the West Side, for the grllin ejevators, a series of shipping hv the rivalry of certain U. S. ports \ 
statue occupies a central place in Queen Clt'’ to provide additional land, and WBrehouses, coal and oil bunking plants that are connected with the Canadian 
Square), who was seeking for attrac- water and sewerage development, and , co|d st0 PdHrl$* island National Railway.
t,ve home sections for his French f,,r the railway company to assist In hospitaIs m‘d immigratl*n dcpot
people, was so pleased with the the expansion of the trackage system wlllch ie wv-n equipped. In addition to
appearance and opportunities of this '» front <* the piers and also to help the above, the port is provided with one r v 1 1 u-
K &1ntaXh^atTh.tChn.™nedwis A g»n?eofP‘he 'TV- dry d"cks in the wurld' city Lt Evening ' from Fr^eW 

clung to until 1783, when Loyalist n‘ad' for the expansion of the port, a pliJdTherewoufd blTno’bette^dqdip^d W''"C h' had bee" in att,‘ntlance as a 
refugees from the neighboring republic P°rtton of which was employed in the port In Eastern Canada. One of the
came hitherward. When the city was erection of the three W est S de piers : needs of this port is the reduction of
founded the following year the name aad *[> the dredging of the harbor, and harbor and raü charges, which tend to 
Saint John” was continued to both the balance in the equipment and1 reduce its traffic, 

the river and port. dredging of Courtenay Bay. where the
PRESRN-TTtn TO nrv dry d0ck fthf 7070 fect breakwater
r'KücjJÜN 1 xLu iu CITY. were constructed.

The Imperial Government honored its MUCH FOR MONTREAL 
loyal refugees by presenting the entire 
harbor area to the city, since which 
time it remains under civic control. In 
this respect it differs from all other 
Canadian ports.

In its early days, vigorous ship
building construction was carried on 
both within the city and in adjacent 
localities. Throughout summer and 
winter, these splendid sailing ships 
traversed the entire world and estab
lished a record for Eastern Canada 
that the Motherland was proud of. One 
of the world’s finest clipper ships was 
the celebrated Marco Polo, a Saint John 
built ship, which broke the world’s sail
ing retords between Great Britain and 
Australia. There were thousands of 
trther ships, barks, barken tines, brigs, 
brigantines and schooners that were 
constructed In this New Brunswick 
section and that won splendid records.

FIRST STEAMSHIP HERE.
In the early 80’s It was gradually 

Impressed on shipbuilders and ship
owners that the life of the sailing ship 
would soon be at an end, and steel 
and iron were taking the place of wood 
In hull construction, and steam engines 
were doing the work of the canvas 
sails.

I recall when the Troop & Son 
Company, one of the most energetic 
and wealthy of Saint John’s ship
owners, decided to add the first steam
ship to their craft. She was con
structed overseas and was brought to 
Saint John for her first cargo. A loyal 
welcome was extended her by the 
people of the city, and When she sailed 
with a timber cargo a few weeks later,
Capt. Frit* being In command, «he wis 
accompanied outside Partridge Island 
by a large group' of citizens. Unfor
tunately on her return trip she was 
driven ashore on the Cape Breton coast 
and was totally wrecked. Capt. Fritz 
and many others on board were 
drowned. It was a heart-tree king ex
perience and proved a source of agony 
not only to the owner* but to many 
other* Within the city.

Some years later the William Thom- 
cson Co., another active) shipping or

ganization, founded the Battle Line of 
steamers and was doing an extensive 
traffic when the world war broke out.
Two of these steam ts were in a Ger
man port at the time and were seized 
unon by the German government.
Within the la*t few weeks the an
nouncement has been made that the 
German government will repav the 
Thomson Co. by contributing $1.3.50,- 
000 for the seizure of their ships.
This announcement should be a source 
of satisfaction to the company’s sur- 
vivors.

i

W

J

HOME FROM CAPITAL

AFTER YOUR OWN HEART !member ,of the council of the New 
Brunswick Barristers’ Society at the 
investigation liv the council of the 
charges of unprofc sional conduct pre
ferred against H. B. Hanson, K. C., M. 
P., of Fredericton.

;

The port is now so well protected

J?*' I h fi,\By the way, the port of Montreal, 
which has been under Dominion Har
bor Commission control for many years, 
has been provided by the government 
with close upon $40,000,000 for port 
development, which does not include 
the Expense of dredging the river. The 
Interest on these port contributions has 
jieen refunded to the Government by 
me Montreal harbor commissioners but 
iff>ne of the principal has been turned 
back by them. ’

The Port of Quebec—another harbor 
commission area—also received several 
millions in grants from the Federal 
Government, but, owing to the bulk of 
St. Lawrence traffic having been cap
tured by Montreal, it was found Im
possible even to pay the Interest. How
ever. the Government Is still assisting 
Quebec and has also been rendering 
great financial aid to the Port of Van
couver, which is likewise under harbor 
commission control. -----

If Saint John had found itself able 
to t)x upon harbor commission, then 

: the whole control of the port would 
be transferred from the city to the gov
ernment, and undoubtedly the expendi
tures at the port would be Increased. 
It would also be the dûty of the 
mission to see that the interest 
returned to the Government. At
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THE ENTIRE STOCK OF /•
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FINE’S!

■ »

SHOE STORE, 233 UNION ST.
com- 
was 

pres
ent, about all that the Federal Govern
ment receives from Saint John is the 
revenue from the three Federal piers 
on the west side. Even this revenue 1* 
sometimes reduced by city rivalry.

In addition to the pierage equipment

Is offered to the public at prices that will cause a 
sensation among thrifty shoppers.

Our main reasons’ for this Sale are first and fore
most we need the cash, and second, the season has 
been backward and we are left with a lot of men’s, 
women’s' and children’s summer shoes that 
going to sell at cost and less, rather than carry it 
t>ver to next year.

we are

fo o^Tn^i''XN 'n "u^| Values Heretofore Thought 
Impossible, Will Make Their

1res are GOOD Ti^H
V

Appearance Now.ü ï

t ) j THURSDAY 
I 10 O’CIock

THURSDAY 
10 O’CIock

x.
f

BV m *

m 1

mwm

Kmm mm

mm TELL YOUR FRIENDS TELL YOUR FRIENDS

m i MEN’S I MEN’S SNEAKERS é We h^ aL“t 200

I BLACK Md BROWN ■ l„ BLACK and 8 Pai^8
OXFORDS ■ H SAMPLE SHOES

Ml BROWN in sizes 3' ., 4 and 4'/2.
I French Toe, Goodyear IIH IIH in Pat., Suede and Kid

welt, rubber heels, Red rubber soles, “■ leathers. If you wear
$5.00 value. ’ ■ l»™87 8,ze.be 8ure to b=

■ here early so as to get

I $2.95 B $1.19 I $195"
B—T i—W

A
1!

îî Vit LADIES
PATENT STRAPS

fii:,

my .4 I MlUDai' B 
Ml|f •* fiî K 
ïiTlrrr »«' 13
ta*'»n u I* 
UlLua «I 14

In the newest cutouts 
and straps, in low and 
military rubber heel 
a real wide assortment

v. Dm
x -jCANADIAN PAQFIC

While the withdrawal of sailing 
craft traffic by the steamship lines was 
greatly mourned by the citlsens of 
Saint John, a progressive spirit was 
aroused in 1889, when the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company completed

atXÙ

fpl
mà

f* -'4X/j
Kfc.'x Xfj* $3.65m:H x "iits transcontinental system between, 

Vancouver and this eastern ocean port. 
A strong determination was aroused BHÉ lA:i A

within the people of Saint John to 
have the Port of Saint John—Britain's 
ocean gateway into Canada—utilized 
for Canada’s traffic instead of a cer
tain Maine port, which was being 
maintained by subsidies from the 
Canadian government. For six years 
these,4etoands were persistently made, 
while'tlfe City of Saint John was en
deavoring to furnish a pierage system 
for iticif on the West Side at its own 
expense.

The purchase by the City of the 
Carleton Branch Railway from the 
government of Canada for $40,000 and 
the presentation df this branch line to 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany awakened an active feeling 
the part of this progressive railway 
body. A grain elevator was supplied 
by the Canadian Pacific Company and 
various other forms of equipment fixed 
upon.

Finally, between 1895 and 1896 the 
government decided to coincide with 
Saint John's demands. The promotion 
of this situation apparently aroused a 
sympathetic feeling on the part of Can
ada. Shortly after 1896 the subsidies 
that wfere being paid to the marine 
steamship lines were cancelled.

USE OUR OWN PORTS,
Gradually, it was Impressed upon 

practically all Canada that the Port of 
Saint John, which had contributed so 
much to Confederation, was acting 
within its rights end that it was en
titled to carry on the freight traffic of 
the Dominion, particularly In the win- 
tor season when the St. I-awrence 
ports of Montreal and Quebec were 
closed by ire. While the Port of Saint 
J^hn—which never suffers from ice 
troubles—Is still affected In a degree 
by the rivalry of this Maine port, due 
to the utilization of the Grand Trunk 
or Canadian National Ry. system be
tween Montreal and Portland, yet 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific the 
view has been strongly expressed that 
Canada’s freight should be forwarded 
through her own ports, in preference 
to foreign ports. This is still Canada's 
predominant feeling.

TRI-PARTITE AGREEMENT.

MEN’S
BROWN and BLACK 

BALKAN BOOTS

LADIES
PATENT OXFORDSI BOYS’ • ONE LOT OF 

whitI; SHOES,Here is the Proof CREPE SOLEa Goodyear welt and low 
rubber heels, $6.00 

values atI ITire A with round tread, has 
worn down at the sides.

Tire B, with Low-Pressure flat 
tread, travelled 1,000 miles far
ther and has worn evenly.

(Both Tires carried same 
load under same inflation pres
sure.)

SNEAKERSGoodyear welt, rubber 
heels, $6.00 value

Odd sizes,Æ \
51.09 49c$3.95 $3.95

OMiniO]
bJtUBBElU

A

BOY SCOUT 
BOOTS

Good solid leather. 
Sizes I -5 Zi

I $2.45 1

on

MEN’S LIGHT TAN 
OXFORDS

THE VERY NEWEST 
IN LIGHT TAN 

CUTOUTS, STRAPS 
and OXFORDS

LADIES’
PATENT SANDALSLow-Pressure Tread New «hades and new 

lasts, Goodyear welt, 
rubber heels,

$7 and $8

In the new cutout effect. 
. Low rubber heels, 

$4.50 values Di In all the new heels, 
going atis the only real Balloon Tire Tread

$4.95 $2.65 $3.95T ONG after the usual round tread found in balloon tires has 
■L^fdown prematurely at the sides, the new ow-Preasure Tr< 
Dominion Ro 
on the road, 
is slow and even.

Low-Pressure Tread is the only tread precisely correct folb maxi
mum balloon tire wear. Low-Pressure Tread means better traction 
and easier steering, better non-skid protection and supreme balloon 
tire comfort.

Low-Pressure Tread can be had only in Dominion Royal Cord 
Balloons—the only Canadian balloon tires with latex-treated 
cords, webbed togctheV with pure rubber latex, without injurious 
chemicals.

worn

l Cord Balloons will still be gi ng remarkable service 
ith its flat contour and greater road contact, the wear

A------------. —:---------- A ------------------- 1 A ----------- 1 A----------------------------1
MEN'S BOX KIP ■ PATENT LEATHER ■ LADIES’ LIGHT TAN ■ SANDALS

1 WORK or DRESS 1 SU^^°R I ONE and TWO

BOOTS 8 8 EYELET TIES 8 Size8 A~1Vi ’ ’ ’ Qfin
I Sizes 4-71/2 d*1 OC 1 H vOl

I ; $4 ,° Di $1.50 0] C“oSr’h !Ql *- »-'0H $1.18
| $2.65 j |2^^V25|

Dominion FINE’S SHOE STOREfl’he fact that the City of Saint John 
wis given the control of the port by 
the Imperial Government and that in 
a measure it was out of the control of 

» Canada's government, tended for a 
time to make it somewhat difficult to 
receive governmental financial assist
ance, such as was being extended to 
Montreal and other Canadian ports, 
but between 1910 'and 1911 the

Royal Cord Balloons Open Evenings 233 UNION STREET Open Evenings
29M
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WANT AD. FORM
tiipes in thePlease insert the following advt.

Timea-Star.
By adding 50% to total, your advertisement will ap

pear in both Telegraph and Time*.

I
I

RATES:
15 words (one insertion) 30c.; three insertions 90c. 
20 words (one insertion) 40c.; three insertions $1.20. 

Fee must be sent with this form.
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LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—AUTOS FLATS TO LET BURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Hemstitching AUCTIONS Sturdee’s land, thence at right angles | 
westerly three (3) feet to said north- j 
easterly angle of said H. Lawrence J 
Sturdee’s land, thence southerly along J 
the said easterly line of said H. Law- \ 
fence Sturdee’s land, two hundred and 
eighty-eight feet to the place of begin
ning.” Together with all and singular 
the buildings, fences and improvements 
thereon, and the rights and appurten- i 
ances to the said land and premises 
belonging or appertaining:

The said property being sold clear 
of all mortgage encumbrance, 
further particulars, apply" to F. L. 
POTTS, Auctioneer, or to L. P. D. 
TILLEY, K. C., Solicitor. 796-7-20

COAL AND WOOD

sæsgsasm» TO —-am»
Column." Italn street. 867—7—17 ' 866—7-17 TO LKT—Furnished rooms and anart-

------------- —------  , famoio ' t,---------------------------------—------------------------------------------ —i------------ :------------------ ments, BO Waterloo. ii«2 7 17
LOST—Since Saturday last, two female . FOR SALE—Cadillac Eight. In good TO LET—Bright flat 28 Clifton street; ------------------------------------------- —--------------

Airedales—one about two j ars old^ | runn, d First good offer takes electrics.—Chadwick, West 140-11. TO LET—Furnished rooms, central M,
name C”?RoxlePP'the'o?hersUg months I 84 Dorchester, or PhoneMain________________________________ 040-7-18 __________________________046-7-22

rô u n dfai ea? her coif a r s with' 1925® license FOR SALE—Twenty per^en^^Wcount T= ^ET—F|at; garage, with lights; TO LET—Furnished rooms. 73 Sewell 
plate attached to each On each coUar „ „ our used cars^U.is'weei only! S°uUl End.-App.y .88 St. James St. 942-7-20
plate is scratched F-. Kerr- „ Y,!'1 »'> makes—Fords, Chevrolets, Grey Dort. 902—1—17
er or any one who has a«n ™ oogs McLaughlins, Studebakers. Open even- 
pleas e communicate with Francis «-err, ings. Terms to suit.—J. Clark & Son,
Main 721. BUD—i -v Ltd. 817—7—20
LOST-On Charlotte «‘^♦•wYhlack 

Queen Square and King, lady s black 
scarf, embroidered In red and g°ia-.K?» 
ward!—Phone M. 387t 919—7—16

waX

HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 
127 Duke street. 4825. 8—26—1925 PUBLIC SALE

Men's Clothing I am instructed by the 
Board of Directors of the 
New Brunswick Pro
testant Orphans’ Home 
to sell by public auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner, 
on SATURDAY, July 

Jsth, 1925, at 12 o’clock noon, daylight 
time, all the hereinafter described lot, 
piece and parcel of land, and being the 
property originally owned by the Pro
vincial Memorial Home for Children, 
and all buildings and appurten 
thereto' belonging, being “all that cer
tain lot, piece or parcel of land and 
premises, situate lying and being in 
that part of the City of Saint ojhn 
formerly the Town of Portland, begin
ning on the westerly line of lands 
ed by William Jack, and on which he 
lately resided, said westerly line being 
the division line between said lands of 
said William Jack and lands owned by 
Francis B. Hazen, at a point distant 
northerly two hundred and twenty feet 
from the northerly line of W’right 
street, thence easterly parallel with 
Wright street, and along the northerly 
line of a road forty feet in width, in
tended to be there laid out by the 
said William Jack, two hundred and 
eighteen, feet, thence northerly parallel 
with the division line aforesaid and a 
northerly prolongation thereof, two 
hundred and eighty-eight feet, thence 
westerly parallel with Wright street, 
two hundred and eighteen feet to said 
northerly prolongation of the said dl- 

, vision line, and thence southerly along 
! said prolongation of said division line, 
two hundred and eighty-eight feet to 
the place of beginning: Together with 
the right of way forever from the said 
lands and premises hereby conveyed 
to Wright street aforesaid, for all pur- 

whatsoever to the said Kather-

m Look AheadNt5WE HAVE good ready-to-wear suits !
from $20.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 

Union street.

ÿyi*m

Mattresses and Upholstering‘ For Comfort-
TO LET—Furnished 

Main 1999.
CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo street, 

Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned t and recovered, 
rewired.

central.
897—7—20

room;
While summer suns bib 
smiling, prepare /or win
ter frost. Order your 
winter coal for early de
livery.

TO LET—From September 1st, upper 
flat. Apply T. G. Drake, 

street—Phone M. 3803-11.
138 Leinster 

890—7—20. TO LET—Small apartment and 
57 Orange.

Bed springs 
Feather Mattresses made. 

Cushions any size or shape. Upholster
ing.

Forrooms. 
896—7—20'

CARS FOR SALE.
Garage, Rothesay avenue.

Cheap. Mack’s 

285—13—16
TO LET—Furnished room, 44* King 

Square. $69—7—16
TO LET—Bright cheerful flat in Carle- 

ton; bath, electrics; your own en
trance.—Telephone 1401. 309—7—20 ancesALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. 
Mattresses re-stretched, 
made into mattresses, 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 
street. Main 587.

6 4 FOR SALE—Ford Sport v 
Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street

TO LET—Furnished light housekeeping 
rooms, ahso single rooms, 

without board.—169 or 171

Wire 
Feather Beds 

Upholstering 
Brittain

cli. Call Main 
939—7—17

car. Apply 

278—7—16
ESTATE SALE,U' WristFOUND — 

3275-21. TO LET—Bright cheerful warm flat, 
electrics; near Union Depot.—Tele

phone 1401. 310—7—20

with or 
Charlotte 

279—7—20
'Phone Main 3938.Valuable Freehold Pro

perty, West Saint 
John; also 13% acres 
more or less, with 3 
Summer Cottages and 
20 Bathing Houses, at 

Bay Shore, BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by William J. Currie, 

trustee of the Estate of Julia A. Mc
Manus, deceased, to sell by public auc
tion at Chubb’s Comer, on SATUR
DAY, JULY 18th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
daylight time, that valuable freehold 
lot No. 15 Victoria street, West Saint 
John; lot 50x100 feet more or less, with 
two and a half s:orey wooden budd
ing. Lower flat, modern improvements 
and toilet, rent $14. Upper flat, elec
tric lights, bath, toilet and basin, rent 
$20. Also two very valuable lots of 
land situate at Bay Shore, containing 
thirteen and a half acres more or less, 
with 3 summer cottages and 20 bath
ing rooms on shore.

This is a splendid opportunity for 
investment for any person looking for 
privileges for seashore and building 
cottages for summer and all year round 
use- For further particulars applv to 
MACRAE, SINCLAIR & MACRAE, 

Pugsley Building.
7-18

MALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—One 1921 Baby Grand. Chev
rolet, two 1922 Chevri.et tourings. 

—Dykeman Overland Sales Co.
7—9—t.f. ' EMMEDSOI FUEL CO.TO LET—Furnished 

housekeeping; bath, 
Moderate.—90 Exmouth.

TO LET—Bright sunny flat, 4 rooms, 63 
Clarence street. For appointment 

Main 4511. 101—1

rooms for light 
lights, phone. 

809—7—16
TO LET — Furnished three roomed 
„. housekeeping apartment, 6 Peters, 
3044-4,1. 848—7—16

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wlde-a-wake man 

reads the “Help Wanted Column.

WANTED—First class cook for 
• mer hotel in Digby. Transpo: 

furnished. Good working 
Apply H. J. Lyons. Royal Hot|01g—7_16

Marriage Licensescall own-7—17 LIMITED.
WASSONS issue Marriage Li 

both stores, Sydney St. aiJH& icenses at 
Main St. 

t.f.
FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spreal over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—Small heated modern flat. M.
917—7—17 115 CITY ROADeum- 

rtation 
conditions.—

5010.

TO LET—Bright five 
Charles street, top bell.

room flat, 12 
304—7—17 Nickel PlatingTO LET—Furnished room. $3.—97 Duke 

________________________ 839—7—16
TO LET—Furnished room, $2. 132 Union 

290-7—16

w
Ml American Anthracite 

Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke 

Old Mine Sydney 
Reserve 

Springhill 
Kentucky Cannell

9 » LET—Flat, 30 Peters street, ^20.
299—7—21

TO AUTO PARTS Ré-nickeled and reflect
ors re-silvered 

Grondines the Plkter.
Salesmen wanted to seii 

.. occupational policy costing j1 “ 1 
.per month. No rate book required. 
Change ot occupation does hot reduce 
■benefits. Address Manager, Continental 

«Casualty Co., Box 29, Moncton.^ N^B^.

FOR SALE—Ton truck.our non- Phone M. 342. 
226—7—16

as good as new.—Atr: TO LET—Flat, 60 Moore street, $12.
: 298—7—21FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Newly furnished rooms. Cen- 

tral. Tourist 
Leinster.

Drugless) Physiciansm or permanent.—116
275—7—20TO LET—Spnny flat, 103 Gilbert’s Lane. 

$11. 307—7—16ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
^ results obtained from ads. In the “For 
Sale Household Column.»' There is al
ways somebody wanting just the 
thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.
FOR SALE—Furniture, 47 St 

Lower bell.

F<^R«*SA,LE*”L^rge 3 pIece Chesterfield 
Suite in good condition. Cost $325, 

will sell for $190. Gas logs, $15; large 
re21gerat?rA..4 £ 5' suitable for store, $10. 
—Phone 1887-31. 305—7 16

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, D. O., D. C..
E. T., 83 Charlotte street, St. John, 

N. B. Phone M. 3821. Osteopath, Chiro
practor and Electre-theroplst.

¥ TO LET—Furnished rooms 91 Coburg.
238—7—16WANTED—Barber. One experienced in 

K Children’s work. Steady employment. 
•—Apply Oak Hall. 7 ' _

9trr ' '

TO LET—Modern lower flat, 6 
and bath, Situated 95 Coburg street. 

Will rent until May first or longer. Im
mediate possession.—Phone Main 194.

810—7—20

rooms
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 

East. Phone 1503-41.
King Street 

223—7—16 Piano MovingFEMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Furnished rooms,^108 Carmar- 
then street. 677__7__16 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

James, 
955—7—22 TO LETT—Basement flat, lights, 233

Douglas Ave.—Apply 15 Richmond, . ----------
Phone Main 2461-41. 246—7—17 TO LET—Furnished rooms, double and
----------------------------------------------- ----- ---------- single.—41 Elliott row, right hand bell.

490—7—18

STENOOHAPHIRS suyuaj. R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD,- ALL
* and Filing Clerks read 
'Help Wanted Column."

I TO LET—Two flats. 573 Main street.
781—7—18 49 Smythe St - . 159 Union StWANTED — Waitress. Apply Green's 

Dining Hall, King Square. EJANOS moved by experienced men and 
' modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street., Phone 
M. 1738. 3—5—1925

TO LET—Comfortable rooms. 65 Kiiiott 
left bell.m. 965—7—16

- 20832—7—31TO LET—Heated flats, handsomely re
decorated. Open fireplaces. New gas 

stoves, street lights at each side of en
trance. Now the most attractive mod
erate price flats in the city. Chipman’s 
Hill Apartments, 14 Prince Wm. Ope» 
for inspection. Main 1456.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATEWANTED—A stenographer with experi- 
j^ance.—Apply P. O. Box 880. BOARDERS WANTEDm.

/Roofing893—7—16 FOR SALE—One three storey house

Lake of the Woods Bldg, Market Square. 
____________ 932—7—21
FOR SALE—Five room bungalow and 2 

car garage on Gondola Point road. W. 
L- Anderson, Lake of the W’oods Bldg. 
lng- _____________ 931—7—21

SALS—Two tenement house. 
Chesley street. Apply Mrs. G. G. 

Buchanan, 340 Main street M. 290-21.
860—7—21

WANTED—Boarders, 6 Delhi street,
934—7—18

one
B. C. Cafe, 

900—7—17
poses
ine C. Linton, her heirs and assigns, 
and to all other persons, whomsoever 
having occasion to use the same for 
ingress, egress and regress in and 
from the said lands hereby conveyed, 
said right of way running from the 
said lands and premises hereby con
veyed in a southerly direction along 
the westerly line of said lands of said 
William Jack, and in, through, over 
and across the same to Wright street 
aforesaid, and being forty feet in width 
and increasing to fifty feet in width, 
measured easterly from said westerly 
line of said land of said William Jack, 
and also a right of way as aforesaid to 
the said Katherine C. Linton, her heirs
and assigns, in, through, over and upon SEALED tenders, addressed to the 
said proposed road of forty feet in undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
width when the same is laid out; to- for Dredging Saint John River,’’ etc., 
gether with the right and privilege to as the case may be> wiu be rece|ved 
the said Katherine C. Linton, her heirs until J2 o’clock noon (daylight saving) 
and assigns from time to time, and all MONDAY, JULY 20, 1925, for dredg- 
times hereafter, as occasion may re- ing required in the Saint John River, 
quire to lay pipes for carrying water N_ B and at Petit deJJrat, N. S. 
to the said lands and premises hereby Tenders will not be considered un- 
conveyed from Wright street afore- |ess ma<jc on the forms supplied by the 
said, in, through, under and along said Department and according to the con- 
right of way or road leading from | ditions set forth therein.
Wright street aforesaid, and said pipes j Combined specification and form of 
from time to time as occasion may re- i tender can be obtained on application 
quire to take up, repair and replace ; 
together also with the right and privi
lege to the said Katherine C.' Linton, 
her heirs and assigns, of drainage and 
sewerage from the said lands and prem
ises hereby conveyed in, under an4 
through the lands of said William Jack, 
into the water course or stream run
ning through said lands of said William 
Jack, to the eastward of the dwelling 
house on said lands and premises here
by conveyed, and to use and enjoy the 
drain or sewer now running from said 
dwelling house to said water course 
or streaiji, and the said drain or sewer 
from time to itme as occasion may 
require, to take up, repair and replace, 
but subject to the changes, alterations 
and limitations contained in a certain 
agreement or Indenture made by apd 
between one H. Lawrence Sturdee and 
the said William Jack on the twentieth 
day of January, A. D. 1881, and regis
tered the twenty-first day of January,
A. D. 1881, in Libro 1 of Records in 
the Registry Office of the Registrar of 
Deeds, in and for the City and County 
of Saint John, on page 563.

And also all that certain lot, piece 
or parcel of land situate, lying and be
ing in the' City of Saint John afore
said, in a part of said City which was 
formerly the City of Portland, and ad
joining to the eastward a lot, piece or 
parcel of land heretofore conveyed by 
the -late William Jack Esquire and 
Emma Carleton his wife, to the said 
H. Lawrence Sturdee by Indenture 
bearing date the tenth day of January, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-one, and reg
istered in the Records of Deeds in and 
for the City and County of Saint John,
Libro 1 of said Records, folio 548, 549 
and 550, the said lot, piece or parcel of 
land hereby conveyed or intended so 
to be being bounded and described as 
follows, that is to say: Beginning at 
the southeasterly angle of said land so 
conveyed to the said H. Lawrence Stur
dee aforesaid, thence running easterly 
on a prolongation of the southerly line 
of said H. Lawrence Sturdee’s land 
parallel with Wright street, three feet, 
thence at right angles northerly parallel 
with the easterly line of said H. Law
rence Sturdee’s land, and distant there
from three feet (3 feet) two hundred 
and eighty-eight feet to a point distant 
three (3) feet easterly from the north
easterly angle of said H. Lawrence

WANTED—Kitchen Girl, 
i 64 Mill street.
WANTED—Waitress -for noon hour, 72 
I .Germain.. ______________ 302—7—16

Wanted — Experienced laundry girl. 
Vail's Globe Laundry, 98 CharlottejSL

GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel
lar floors, yards and walks.—Magee & 

Co., 94 Princess street. Telephone Main 
535. J. W. Cameron, Manager.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
h WANTED — Roomers, 62 Waterloo. 

Phone Main 3460-41. 280—7—16TO LET—Flat, 37 Victoria street, M.
84—7—16 NOTICE

If you wish to sell 
j Real Estate or house- 
\ hold furniture consult 
/ us for best results.
J F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer*

9—133654-11.
TO LET—Room and board, 

street.—160 Princess. Ç°TîS. Princess Second Hand GoodsTO LET—Flat, corner Golding and Re-
10—7—17

WANTED—Purchase ladies and gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 55 Main street, Phone 
M. 5011. 3—31—t.f.

WANTED—Purchase ladies’ and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampera Bros., 655 Main street, Phone 
Main 4463.

TO LET—New flats, also small apart
ment on Mount Pleasant. Very at

tractive. Main 145C. 6—10—tf. Business and Profes- 
sional Directory

ANTED—Experienced waitress. Ap
ply Union Club. 846—7—16

Phone M. 973.
P.S.—Everplay phonograph needles 85c.1 FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.COOKS AND MAIDSI,mm 1—22—1926

h

m&OOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
A few cents

FOR SALE—Farm. Good buildings. No 
railway.—Apply Box W 27, Times.

841—7—16
FURNISHED FLATS TO LETÈÉ.

t,u
>read this column. 
%t you efficient help. Theatre TicketsTO LET—Furnished flat, 77 Leinster St.

292—7—20 Auto Repairing
for SALE OR to RENT—The semi- 

detached (double house) Including 
freehold lot, 391-92 Lancaster street, 
West Saint John. (The owner having 
removed to Nova Scotia.) Each house 
Contains parlor, dining room. 4 bed
rooms, kitchen, frost-proof cellar, furn
ace and modern conveniences. Within 
easy reach of street cars, church and 
school. These premises are practically 
new and must be sold. Immediate pos
session. A bargain to anybody wanting 
a cheery, comfortable home.—Apply to 
Duncan G. Lingley, City Hall.

$rANTED—A plain cook for summer 
months: Apply by letter with refer- 

hces to Mrs. W. E. Foster, Rothesay 
>ost Office. N. B., or Telephone Rothe- 
Sy 67. _____________ 914—1 11

WANTED—Reliable girl, one who can 
plain cooking. Mrs. Kerry, 25 Orange 

treet. ______________________9-9~‘—10
"WANTED—Experienced general maid.

, Apply to Mrs. Vassle, McArthur 
apartments, 197 Germain street^, Gijty.^

m-.

AVOID the rush. Buy your Imperial 
Theatre tickets here. No extra charge. 

Must be accompanied by another pur
chase.—Louis Green’s, 87 Charlotte 
street. 20439—7—22

APARTMENTS TO LET TO LET—Auto Repair Shop, heated, 
rear Admiral Beatty. Telephone 1401.

314—7—20
TENDERS FOR DREDGING

TO LET—Apartment, 34 Paddock
941—7—22

MOTORS Te-manufactured and general 
repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim

ates given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros., Cen
tral Garage, Waterloo street.

Trunks, Etc.TO LET—Modern aparment, tLancaster 
Heights. Sterling Realty, Limited.

889—7—17 TRUNKS AT FACTORY PRICES.— 
Trunks. Bags and Suitcases repaired. 

Auto trunks and cases made to order. 
—A Crowley, 125 Princess street. 8—12 ■

1—28—tf.
TO LET—Heated apartment; redecor

ated throughout with light attractive 
papers, new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floors, two large double rooms 
14x36, one and two bedrooms, kitchen
ette and bath. Rent moderate. Open 
for inspection.—14- Prince Wm. street, 
Main 1456.

■ Graduate Chiropodist Me BEAN PICTOU. FUNDY sad 
SYDNEY «SOFT COALS 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double Screened end Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. VifhLLru,|f
238 and 240 Paradise Ke. 

TeL Main 1227

L
f 5—21—t.f. CANADA EXCLUDED 

JffLD., IS CHARGE
ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 

Drug Store. 9 Sydney street. Corns, 
Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls, 
Arch Troubles a specialty. "Phone M.

ANTED — Maid for general house 
work. Small family. References re

tired. Country girl preferred.—Apply 
4 Sydney, Â1. 4518. 831—7—-0

FOR SALE—Bungalow at Sandy Point 
Beach, on the Kennebecasis. 5 miles 

from city. Excellent bathing, good 
ing, beautiful scenery. One of the 
beauty spots of New Brunswick. Apply 
to D. E. Lynch, Tel. Main 4590-21 or 
care of M. R. A. Ltd

boat- t.f.
NTED—Maid for Home, for In- 
irabies. Apply Matron. FURNISHED APARTMENTS V For Sali ■Dry Good*

859—7—17
TO LET—Basement apartment, furnish

ed. 60 Queen. 868—7—22 to the undersigned, also at the offices 
of the District Engineers, Custom 
Building, Saint John, N. B., and Belle
vue* Building, Halifax, N. S.

Tenders must include the towing of 
the plant to and from the work.

The dredges and other plant which 
are intended to be used on the work 
shall have been duly registered in Can
ada at the time of the filing of the 
tender with the Department or shall 
have been built In Canada after the 
filing of the tender.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, for 5 per cent, 
of the contract, but no cheque to be 
for less thàn fifteen hundred dollars. 
Bonds of the Dominion of Canada and 
bonds of the Canadian National Rail
way Company will also be accepted 
as security, or bonds and a cheque if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order,
S. E. O’BRIEN, Secretary. 

Department of Public Works,
Ottwa, July 9, 1925.

FOR SALE—Dress Voiles. Balance of 
this season’s goods in 60 patterns. 

Was 75c. per yard. Sale price only 39c. | 
—I. Chester Brown’s, Big Sale. King 
Square. Next Imperial Theatre.

Wanted to Join in West Indies 
Pact—Government Action 

Urged.

Mr ANTED—General maid. References, 
pise Bailey. 148 Germain. 306—7—16

Wanted—Nurse housemaid. Apply 
r. with references. Mrs. G. Clifford Mc- 
kvity, Rothesay, N. B., or Phone Rothe- 
iey 60. ________________ |8!—i— IS

WANTED—General maid In small adult 
, family. References required.—Apply 
fo letter to P. O. Box 45. Sati^ John.

FOR SALE—Five, tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert's Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 3__7—tf. BEST GRADES SOFT COAL ON 
HAND-BROAD COVE, 

McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP, 

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

OFFICES TO LET
Hf. " FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Heated office. 

.Beatty. Telephone 1401.
Admiral

313—7—20
near

FOR SALE—Beaded Voiles. Dotted and 
fancy designs. All new shades to 

choose from. ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., July 14—The 
action of Canada in negotiating a 
commercial treaty for trade with the 
West Indies without affording New
foundland an opportunity to share in 
its advantages is vigorously protest
ed by the newspapers of the colony, 
which urge that the Government 
take steps to secure a similar com
pact. The papers charge that the 
British Government was favorable 
to the inclusion of Newfoundland, 
but that Canada objected. Newfound
land exports large quantities of cod
fish and other fishery products to the 
Carribean and buys much molasses 
there.

FOR SALE—NationaldiC0SL *382-5®. will sell for3t225.eCana- 
d6?? sca,e- cost *2l°. will sell for

as0hortB^e1-BSxr^t22?°;dlt,^7-U7^

TO LET—Large, bright office, first floor, 
Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac

countant, Phone M. 3246. 7—6—t.f.
Was $1 per yard. Sale 

price only 69c.—I. Chester Brown’s Big 
Sale. King Square. Next Imperiral 
Theatre.

r.

Sun Coal and Wood Co.TO LET—Office or Sample Room. 
Standard Bank Building.—Apply Oak 

7—2—t.f.
- FOR SALE—Plain Voiles. 1,000 yards of 

fine quality, all new shades. Was 75c. 
per yard. Sale price only 39c.—I. 
Chester Brown.s Big Sale. King Square. 
Next Imperial Theatre.

for SALE-AGENTS WANTED
GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column.” They 
1 read it.

Hall. Phone M. 1346. 78 St David St
STORES TO LETi f 9-R .SALE—Deerlng mower, single.

Good as new.—Apply Taylor & White, 
Elm street. 945—7—18 TO LET—Large room or store few feet 

below level of street. Immediately ad
joining Unique Theatre. Has beer, used 
for billiard room.—Apply to office of F. 
G. Spencer, Ltd. 937__7__32

FOR SALE—English Broadcloth, 36 
inches wide. Colors rust, peach grey, 

sand, mauve, white and green. Was tl
WANTED—Agents for every town and 
- country districts to sell Watkln s 
Genuine Products. The best line of 
amily necessities sold direct to con- 
umers and the most profitable for am- 

Excluslve territory.—

.

FOR SALE—Beautiful 
Phone 2847. large ferns.— 

925—7—17 per yard. Sale price only 69c. Great 
bargain.—I. Chester Brown’s Big Sale. 
King Square. Next Imperial Theatre.FOR SALE—Grey go-cart. Good condi

tion.—Apply 35 Paddock. TO LET—Modern corner store, 187 
Waterloo street. Apply on the prem- 

ises. 926—7—18
J^tRU'Watklns1Company, 379 Craig West, 
lisntreaL

315—7—22 FOR SALF—Fancy Ratine; 38 Inch.
Latest 1925 designs. Good colorings. 

Was $1.50 per yard. Sale price only 
—I. Chester Brown’s Big Sale.
Square. Next Imperial Theatre.

v FOR SALE—Baby carriage, 
wicker. Reversible u 

seen at 10 Spruce stree.
cream, 

gears. Can be 
100—7—16 KingTO LET—Shop, 195 Union. 

T. Bell, 197 Union.WANTED—Immediately, reliable agents.
Good pay, outfit freç, exclusive terri

tory and stock. Our agencies are valu
able. For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont.

Apply W. 
961—7—20 CHANCERY SALE

for SALE—Standing grass on 18 acres 
at Coldbrook. When cut may be 

stored in barn on premises.—S. A. M. 
Sklner, Solicitor. 94__7__17

T9, LET—Heated store, very central.— 
Telephone 1401. 312—7—20

FOR SALE—Lingerie Crepe. 1,000 yards 
bluebird, butterfly, plain, etc. Was 39c. 

Per yard.
Chester Brown’s Big Sale. King Square. 
Next Imperial Theatre.

There will be sold at public auction 
on Chubb’s Corner, corner Prince Wil
liam and Princess streets in the City of 
Saint John on Saturday the 18th "dav 
of July next at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon (daylight saving time) in 
and by virtue of a certain decree of 
foreclosure and sale thereof made in a 
certain cause in the Supreme Court 
Chancery Division bearing date the 
29th day of April A. D. 1925 wherein 
J. Walter Allison et al are plaintiffs 
and Gordon B. Pickett ea all are de
fendants by the undersigned a Master 
of the Supreme Court pursuant to the

?mSri«sEtir rizes!rS Wered69ec! Sale P™visions .of T‘,c Judicature Act 1909 
price only 39c. each. Great bargains.— an“ amendments (at which sale all 
1. Chester Brown's Big Sale. King parties have leave to bid) the freehold 
Square. Next Imperial Theatre. ]ot 0f land and premises on the north

erly side of Main street in the said 
City of Saint John fronting twenty- 
seven feet seven inches on Main street 
and running through to Elm street 
hundred and eighty-two feet with 

Ladies’ frontage of thirty-two feet on said Elm 
street together with a common right of 
way over the Elizabeth E. Mailer prop, 
erty .adjoining eight feet wide and 
forty-five feet long.
Dated this 9th day of May A. D. 1925.

C. F. SANFORD,
A Master of the Supreme Court for 

the City and County of Saint John.
J. ROY CAMPBELL, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

m Sale price only 29c.—I.
GARAGES TO LETSMACK Ideal soft drink flavor; cool.

refreshing, healthful, delightfully 
tasty; made In a jiffy; enormous de
mand; send 10 cents, get selling sample,

■ enough for 25 glasses; secure this busl- 
territory; make

BROAD COVEFOR SALEj—Yacht supplies, lanterns,
880—7—17 888-7-17TO LET—Heafed garage, near Admiral 

Beatty. Telephone 1401. FOR SALE—Ginghams. English ging
hams and cliambrays. Great variety 

to choose from. Was 45c. per yard. Sale 
price only 29c.—I. Chester Brown’s Big 
Sale. King Square. Next Imperial The
atre.

OR SALE—Light ^express with rubber 
tires.—127 Prince Edward.
_______ 284—7—17 Pennsylvania

Smokeless Coal
311—7—20 McBean Pictou Queen 

Bay View
American Anthracite 

Summer Prices

moneyness In your 
band over fist this summer; experience 
or capital unnecessary. Bradley Garret- 
•on, Brantford, Ont

TO LET—Large garage, gas tank, etc. 
Geo. Carvill. 916—7—17 Bush

549 FOR SALE—One 6 x 12 English billiard 
table, nearly new, fitted with billiard 

and snooker outfits—John Frodsham 
Royal Hotel. 799_7_ig

TO LET—Garage, 59 St. Paul. FOR SALE—Corsets. Ladles’ pink and 
white corsets, low and medium bust. 

Were $1.50 pair. Sale price only 98c.— 
I. Chester Brown’s Big Sale. King 
Square. Next Imperial Theatre.

SITUATIONS WANTED 776—7—16

McGirern Coal Co.TO LET—Garage, 233 Douglas avenue. 
Apply 15 Richmond, Phone M. 2461-41.

245—7—17
ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad. before every employer In Saint 
John. Just state what you can do.

WANTED—GENERAL
12 Portland Street M. OTUTORING college and school subjects.

Students having failed 'in examina- 
tions prepared to go on In next grade 
—Douglas Fritz, B. A., Phone 1312.

778—7—8

Stove and Furnace SizePLACES IN COUNTRYWANTED—Anyone desiring carpenter 
, work. Call M. 4754, A. Chasson.

933—7—16k

$145? per Ton
V TO LET—Five room furnished house, 

about half mile from river and sta
tion, $10 month.—L. Gorham, Brown’- 
Flats,_______________ ___________ 99—7—16

TO LET—Small camp, Pamdenec; stove. 
M. 3782-11. 881—7—17

WANTED—Young girl would like a 
position as mother’s help or taking 

care of children. Best of references.— 
Miss Lucy Sherwood, 5 Foundry street, 
Amherst, N. S. 875—7—16

WANTED—Very small or medium sized 
row boat, suitable for family use.— 

Box Y 98, Times. 721__7—16

W ANTED—Someone to adopt a babv 
girl.—Apply Box Y 94. Times.

FOR SALE—Summer Vests. Ladies’ 
vests, medium size. First quality. 

Were 35c. Sale price only 19c. each.—I. 
Chester Brown’s Big Sale. King Square. 
Next Imperial Theatre. Delivered in Binone

WANTED — Position by experienced 
stenographer.—Box W 19, Times.

873—7—22
aTO LET—Furnished rooms, bath 

electrics. Phone Westfield 3-21.216—7—16 FOR SALE—Ladles’ Hose.
'black and white lisle hose. Were 50c. 

Sale price only 25c. pair. Ladies’ art 
silk hose, first quality. Were 50c. Sale 
pil e 39c. pair.—I Chester Brown’s Big 
Sale. King Square. Next Imperial 
Theatre.

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
No. 1 Union St. "Phone M. 2636 

6Y2 Charlotte St. Phone M. 594

7—20HOUSES TO LET j.s WANTED—Soprano would like position 
in. church choir. Address Box A B 23,

23—t.f.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

T?a LÇ£—^0mIng house- Good local
ity, 139 Duke street. Also contents for 

940—7—18

Times.
DRY WOOD

Extra large loads of heaw
SOFTWOOD

$2.00
Extra Quality Hardwood

$3.50
D. W. LAND

Erin Street Siding 
’Phone 4055

TO LET—Furnished room, $2.50: 7
Golding" street, Phone 2574.

938—7—16
sale.FOR SALE—AUTOS

FOR SALE—White Flannelette, un
sheetings. sport flannel, bleached dam

ask sheeting, quilting, gowns, bloomers. 
All at great sacrifice prices. This is 
one of the greatest money savlngNsales 
ever put on in Saint John.—I. Chester 
Brown’s Big Sale. King Square. Next 
Imperial Theatre. 924__7__16

GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 
be found in this\;olumn. Every pros

pective car owner -rea<|6 it. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

TO LET—Nicely furnished 
tral. Phone and bath.—319 

street.

7-17room, cen- 

953—7—17Use the Want Ad. Way
Use the Want Ad. WayF. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer,
TO LET—Large double furnished front 

958—7—16
FOR SALE—One Dodge Bros, touring 

car, 1922 model, all new tires; looks 
like new; going at $650. One Chevrolet 
touring car, only 7 months old. Tills car 1_____
tenot soiled; priced $525. One Chevro- IrVIl ITT AND IF FF 

r- lft sedan, new last November, run 2 900 1«1V/ * * ™’L/ JLlr 
miles. A bargain.—Exclusive Used Car 
Dealers, United Garage, 90 Duke street.

968—7—18
FOR SALE—Chevrolet Sedan, 5 mont lis 

old, run 2,500 miles. Guaranteed tile 
same as new. Price $S50. Chevrolet 
Coupe, 4 passenger, 1924 model. Price 
$685. Terms.—N. .B. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh road, Phone 4078

828—7—18
FOR SALE—Light delivery Ford thor

oughly overhauled and In good 
ring order. Cheap for quick sale.—
Phone M. 2236 or .VI. 8440. 860—7—17

room, 10 Germain.

■y
<< i»

1

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and "£)ry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

_ FOR SALE—One Studebaker Special 
.louring, one Hudson Coupe, one Chev

rolet touring. Terms to responsible 
party.—Thompson’s Garage.‘Ï

957—5—17 W. A. DOWDpR SALE—A CndiHac seven passenger 
ttouring car. Must be sacrificed to 
lake room for other car. Cash price 
oly $150.—Write Box W 20, Times.

935—7—16

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

rOR SALE—Chevrolet car. Phone Main 
} 4661. 948—7—17

CONSUMERS COAL!hOR SALE—Hupmohlle Sedan, four 
[ cylinder, fine condition. A bargain.— 
I. E. Barbour Company, Limited. 
r 97—7—18 CO. LIMITED

6-25 tf}R SALE—McLaughlin Four touring. 
Good running order. Bargain for 
lick sale.—Apply Crowley, 247 Rock»

839—7—11 .

.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wqod. $2.60 lam 
truck 'oad.—W. P. Turner, Hjûfn 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.
d road. Evenings.

4
! 1

).i

The famous 
Tourists ARRtveb 
IN SAN FRANCISCO 
FROM. GURGKA 
s Right on 
SCHG&ULe AMU 
VSRy HARPY AS 
SAM FRANCISCO 
vs Trie city in 

WHICH "THgy FIRST 
Her gacH oTHeft. 
YEARS Ago l - 
THey find The 
CITY ANb STATE- 
VERY MUCh" 
GXCVTGD OVER. 
"We ELABORATE- 

■DIAMOND 

JuBu.ee-
CG LG B RATI O/O 
WHICH WILL Be 
Held in sePT.

e.?:

McBean Pictou—A go6d clean Coal 
DRY KINDLING 

By Load or in Bundle 
Dry Hard Wood, any length for 

grate use.
Spool Wood For Kitchen Stoves

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

Coal! Coal! Coal!
Weal St. John Residents 

Give us « rail.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W* 578.

a I
>

1 :

■ i
f;

■ POOR DOCUMENT

Broad Cove .
McBean Pictou
Sydney .........
No. I Queen .
Thrifty ..........
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St. ’Phone M.3808

J12-50
11.50
1L5C
11.50
&50

JUST ARRIVED 

Schooner “Ellen Little"

Egg, Stove and Not
Lowest Price While Discharging

CITY FUE LTD.
Phone M. 382 94-96 Smythe St

The Best American Soft Coal end 
Pictou Soft.

Soft Wood in Stove Lengths 
$1.50 and $2.25 a Load

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lansdowne Avr. and Elm St 

Phone M. 2166

WRITE A 
WANT AD
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ZSPECULUM 
INTEREST IN 
WALL ST. REVIVES

Wild Desire To Buy Rubber Skeletons Of 
Creates Bedlam That Amazes Ancient Race 
Hardened Stock Operators Bared In Italy

Three Die In 
Cornwall Silk 
Factory Blast

rnuinevmDo You Want a 
Summer Holiday?
Make this summer a 
continuous one by en
joying perfect health.

:il' /

A
bayer SPlMNROME, July 15—A pre-Roman 

epoch of civilization has been re
vealed near Trieste by the discov
ery of an ancient necropolis con
taining skeletons laid to rest in 
rosewood coffins.

Some of the skeletons, probably 
those of less wealthy or influential 
citizens, reclined"' in tree trunks, 
which had been scooped out to ac
commodate them. All of the bodies 
had^ been laid away with the feet 
towards the east.

ÇORNWALL, Ont., July 14- 
Three men today lost their 

lives in an explosion in the artificial 
silk plant here, owned and operated 
by Courtlands Limited, of Lon
don and Coventry, England. The 
plant, which is about half a mile 
east of Cornwall, commenced man
ufacturing operations about nine 
weeks ago. The fatalities occurred 
on the ground .floor in the vat 
room. The men were overcome 
with sulphurated hydrogen gas.

BY H. BAILEY. ment, and no one took the slightest 
notice of him.

BUYING EVERYTHING
There is no discrimination in 

buying. “Buy anything available,” 
seems to be the principle on which 
most brokers are acting just now 
and if no reputable shares are 
available they just buy what is of
fering regardless of its worth, pro
vided that it represents shares in a 
rubber company.

People who have never owned a 
single rubber share before are in
vesting in rubber and the whole 
attention of the stock exchange is 
centred on that product. It is ex
pected that a considerable time will 
elapse before a slump sets in.

I British United Press.

LONDON, July 14—Even the 
most hardened operators on 

the stock exchange here 
founded at the wild scenes which 
took place in the rubber market 
during the session yesterday. A 
spectacular boom has been gaining 
strength during the last few days 
and brokers have the greatest dif
ficulty in fulfilling their commis
sion orders owing to the shortage 
of shares for trading.

The floor of the exchange re
sembled the wheat pit at Chicago 
at its most delirious time more 
than anything else. One man faint
ed during the crisis of the exdte-

Take “Fruit-a-tives” regu
larly and your, summer 
won’t be spoiled by bilious 
attacks, headaches or 
stomach and bowel troubles.

I were as-
Crude Oil and Gasoline Ad

vances Have Belated 
Effect on Market

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Lumbago

Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets *. 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacettt*! 
ncldester of Salicyllcacid (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. S. A.”). While It Is well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
% Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross/1

ColdsHeadache Neuralgia 
Pain

“FRUIT-A-TIVES”LITTLE ACTIVITY IN
MONTREAL TODAY Saf^~The Fruit tonie laxative

SHOW BIG INCREASE $5,000 GRANT MADE 
FOR NORTON SCHOOL

Winnipeg Rails and Canada 
Cement Are Leaders in 

Early Trading. Dodge Brothers Inc., Equivalent 
to 9.58 Per Cent, on Com

mon Stock.Saint John Taxpayers Who 
Pay $100 or More to Treasury

Prince Plays Part 
Of Fireman; Face 

Slightly Scorched
W. H. Heine is Selected Trustee 

to Succeed Andrew 
i , McAdoo.

School Vote $4,000
At FlorenceviUeFLOODS ARE SERIOUSCanadian Press.

NEW YORK, July 15.—Revival of 
speculative interest in the oil shares in 
belated reflection of recent crude oil 
and gasoline price advances, featured 
the opening of today’s stock market. 
Large blocks of the popular petroleum 
issues changed hands at advancing 
prices. Wheeling and Lake Erie com
mon and pfd. and Goodrich Rubber 
quickly mounted to new high prices for 
the year. American Can and Havana 
Electric sold about two points above 
yesterday’s final quotations in the first 
few minutes of trading.

For six months ended July 1, 1925. 
Dodge Brothers Incorporated show net 
earnings of $16,487,831, as compared 
with $9,111,099, for the same period last 
year.

The full year’s interest on the com
pany’s 6 per cent, debentures due May 
1, 1940 amounts to $4,500,000. The net 
earnings for six months of this year are 
sufficient to pay the full year’s inter
est charges on these debentures three 
and a half times over. The six months 
interest charges, therefore, have been 
earjiéd in excess of seven times.

Net earnings after bond interests, pre
ferred stock dividend, taxes and all 
charges are equivalent to 9.48 per cent, 
on common stock.

A
Several Persons Drowned and 

Considéré'lie Property 
Damage Done.

FLORENCEVILLE, July 14— The 
FlorenceviUe Superior school district 
annual meeting was held yesterday. 
Hedley Jewett was chairman and * J. 
W. Peters, secretary. A. D. McCain, 
chairman of the school board, gave a 
report of the year. Howard Taylo^wag 
appointed trustee from Connell to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of 
Oliver Miller.

* The sum of $4,000 was voted for 
ensuing year for school purposes. De
linquent taxpayers came in for the most^ 
discussion. These were said to be' a 
great hindrance in paying for the new 
school house.

British United Press, 
f ONDON, July 15—The Prince of 

Wales became a fireman for a 
few minutes Tuesday and had his 
face scorced, according to a despatch 
from Kafue, Rhodesia.

Flames shot up from a thatched 
hut where 100 native citizens were 
eating and the Prince, who was at
tending a luncheon in an adjacent 
hut, rushed with the rest of the 
guests to the rescue.

He aided the boys in beating out 
the flames until the last of the 
youngsters marched out unhurt. 
Each carrying his soup plate. Three 
minutes after the fire began the hut 
had collapsed into a charred heap.

The Prince’s injuries were slight

William Humphrey^ 
A. H. Hanington 
Rebecca B. Holmes ..

. $167.40 

. 310.00

. 186.00 

. 108.50

. 217.00

. 1,255.50 

. 124.00

. 117.80

. 108.50

. 186.00 

. 372.00

. 319.20

. 372.00

. 229.40
124.00 
496.00 

. 930.00
861.80 

. 201.50
. 325.50
. 241.80
.. 58.00
. 502.20
. 217.00
. 108.50

468.10 
. 139.50
. 874.20

139.50 
195.30
105.40 
739.35
170.50
644.80
195.30
117.80
145.70
288.30 
310.00 
403.00 
279.00
294.50
548.70
133.30
139.50
446.40
691.30 
744.00
582.80
587.45
605.30 

1,027.65
111.60
139.50
170.50 
108.60
204.60
246.45 
155.00
170.60 
124.00
108.50 
124.00 
124.00 
249.55
173.60
170.50 
217.00 
689.00 
372.00 
155.00
232.50 
147.25 
868.00
105.40 
186.00

Estates, Continued
Burton, William
Boyne, J. F..................
Bettle, 6. T.....................
Blake, George ..........
Barker, Mary A. ..
Coffey, Catherine S.
Carmichael, J. L.
Codyre, Ellen ............
Coll, Augusta.............
Custack, George ....
Cripps, Julia A....
Christie, W. A..............
Collins, Timothy ..
Colwell, Mary M..

A. J...............

NORTON, July 14—The annual school 
meeting of the Norton Superior School 
was held in the school building last eve
ning. Several women were present and 
about 50 or 60 rate-payers. E. L. Per
kins was elected chairman.

Trustees John Jamieson gave a report 
of the financial standing of the district. 
W. H. Heine was elected trustees in 
place of Andrew McAdoo, retiring. Mur
ray Harmer was re-elected auditor. The 
sum of $5.000 was voted for c.urrent ex
penses for the new year.

The teachers engaged for the coming 
year are Ralph March, Hampton, prln- 

I cipal; Miss Mary Crowe, Noron, firs int- 
termediate; Miss Burns, Fredericton, 
second intermediate, and Miss McCutch- 
eon, Bellisle, primary.

525.45 
207.70 
108-50 
373-55
341.00 Annie I. Heans .... 
806 00 A. S. Hay ....................
201.50 Catherine Hughes .
139.50 G. H. Hamilton .. •

$232.50 P. R. Inches ...........
170.501 Anthony Isaac
117.80 j Israel Isaacs ...........
406.10 ; Emma C. Jack .........

t 199.95 11. Allen Jack .............
148.80 j Isabella-K. Johnston
108.50 ! Edith J. Jones .........
170.501 C. E. L. Jarvis ....
251.10 i Margaret Jackson ...
136.40 
210*80 
130.20
733.15 Ellen A. Jordan 

1,860.00 John Keeffe ...
241.80
263.50 

2,287.80
892.80
170.50 
279.00
232.50 

1,178.00
170.50 
248.00 
142.60

1,591.85
105.40 Margaret Dove

Kate A. Henessey ..
S. F. Hatfield .........
Augusta M. Hayward

Canadian Prêts;

TOKIO, July 15—Despatches to the 
Japanese newspapers agree that the 
floods reported in South and Central 
Korea yesterday are more serious than 
usual. A number of persons have 
been drowned. The damage in Keisho 
province in the south was heavy. De
tails are lacking owing to the fact 
that communications have been inter
rupted. No official despatches have 
yet been received.

J.

MONTREAL QUIET 
MONTREAL, July 15.—There was 

very little activity on the local stock 
market the early trading this morning, 
with Winnipeg Rails unchanged a£ 
6OV2, and Canada Cement off % at 102, Co 
the least inactive issues. The only other 

V stpeks to receive attention in board lot 
? transactions, were Brazilian the same 

at 57%, Detroit Railway unchanged at 
1, Shawlnjgan up V2 to 155 and How
ard Smith pfd. unchanged at 104%. In 
a small sale, Shares of Southern Cah- 
ada Power were down a point at 77%. 
There were no other changes.

Want a Business? Use the want ad. 
page.

nnor,
Cunningham, S. A...
Connolly, Daniel ....
Cassidy, Mary M...
Craigie, Margaret A.
Colwell, Levi ...............
Corrigan, Elizabeth .
Clinch, H. W........
Dunham, S. D,...
Donovan, Michael ...
DeBury, Lucy G....
Dever, Ja
Duncan. Christina ....
Doody, J. H....................
D’Arcÿ, A. J. K..........
Dearborn, F. R...............
Daley, Fannie E...........
Davis, E. N....................
Day, G. E..
Dockrill, R. N.................
Dean. T. J.........................
Driscoll, Thomas ........................... 248.00 J- W. Millidge
Emerson, Annie T......................... 313.10 J» H. Morrison
Ewing; J. A.......................................... 100.75 | Anna Merritt ..
Eaton, Aaron..................................... 711.45 ! M. W .Maher
Ewing, W. A.................................. 124.00 John Mitchell .
Evans, Annie M.......... ................... 201.50
Emerson, R. B....................................  438.65
Foxwpll, Martha A...................... 325.50
Fairweather, G. E........................  666.50
Foley. Thomas ..............................» 275.90
Fisher, Samuel ................................... 108.50
Fowler, J. D..........................  288.30
Farren, Sarah ...............................  108.50
Fisher, . Rebecca ............................ 516.15
Farrell, Michael .............................. 635.50
Ferguson, Sarah H........................... 168.95
Flewelling, F. H...................... 377<05
Gilmour, Andrew ............................ 465.00
Gilbert, Thomas ............................ 2,224.25
Gilbert, B. S........................................ 647.90
Gormley, Mary ................................ 210.80 J. P. Mclnerney ...
Grannan, Philip ................................ . 155.00 Mary E. McGivern
Greer, Annie ..................................... 108.50 Mabel McIntyre ....
Gorjiam, J. A..................................... 170,50 j Elizabeth McConnell
Godsoe, w. C................................ .. 155.00 j W. H. McColgan
Godard, Charlotte A...................... 167. VO Hannah A. McAuley
Gordon, Frederick ...................... , 164.30
Green. Louis........................................ 198.40
Hayes, Agnes ................................... 102.30
Horn, John .......................................... 713.00
Hogan, Michael ................................ 176.70
Hamilton, Margaret S.................. 356.50
Hansard, Margaret A.................. 1,712.75
Hazen, Sarah E.................................. 579.70
Hazen, William ................................ 908.30 Jane Maguire ..
Hamilton, G. A................................ 1,464.75 J. P. MacIntyre
Harris. J. P....................................... 212.35 H. L. McGowan
Hatheway W. F.............................. 302.25 Isabelle McMain
Hawkins, Henry .............................. 182.90 J. B. McMurray

DON’T
WAIT!

Sarah Jacobson 
Seliclc Jacobson 
W. M. Jarvis .. Danish Agreement 

With Britain Signed
Mary Kennedy ...........
G. W. Ketchum .........
Elizabeth Lawlor.........
Jameà Lawton .............
I. J. D. Landry.............
Sarah H. Lotta .........
Sarah A. Lynn .............
Mary A. Lynch ......
C. J. Lannan .............
Theodosia H. Lockhart
W. F. J. Lunn ...........
Edward Lantalum ...

LONDON, July 14—An Exchange 
Telegraph Agency dispatch from 
Copenhagen states it is officially an
nounced that an agreement has 
been reached between the British and 
Danish governments by which Brit
ish citizens, companies and ships will 
enjoy most favored nation treatment 
on the East Coast of Greenland with 
the exception of any special rights 
Denmark may concede to Iceland.

\ PORT OF SAJNT JOHN. 

Arrived.

CABLE TRANSFERS.
MONTREAL, July 15—Cable trans

fers, 485 7-8. '

Don’t waste time taking pills, tablets 
or powders for gas on the stomach or 
constipation, when simple buckthorn 
bark, magnesium sulph.' c. p. glycerine, 
etc. as mixed In Adlerika, removes gas 
in i’EN minutes and brings out a sur
prising amount of old waste matter you 
never thought was in your system.

Adlerika is such an excellent Intes
tinal évacuant that you will 4>e aston
ished at Its QUICK action. Stops that 
full, bloated feeling and makes you hap
py and cheerful. Don’t wait any longer 
but give your bowels a REAL cleansing 
with Adlerika today! Leading druggists.

mes

r.

Cleared.

0. Wednesday, July 15.
Stmr. Blairbeg, 1783, Cattach, for Glas

gow.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress. 612, Mac

Donald. for Digby.

yNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

NEW YORK. July 15.
Sales to 12 noon.

High Low Noon 
.198% 198 198%
.140% 140% 140%

Baldwin Locomotive. .115% 115 115%
41% 41% 41%
78% 77% . 78%

Am. Can .........
Am Telephone

Beth Steel .... 
Balt & Ohio 
Dodge Common 
Dodge Pfd 
Gen. Motors ..
Radio ....................
Rubber ................
Steel ....................
Studebaker .... 
Woolworth
Wool ....................
White Motors .

ROTHESAY BRIDGE AND TEA.
The Duke of Rothesay Chapter, I. 

O. D. E., is holding bridge and tea on 
the grounds,Mr. and Mrs. William 
S. Allison, Rothesay, this afternoon. 
The lovely day has lent its aid to maxe 
the event successful. * Mrs. Hugh Can- 
nell is general convener.

30 30 30 Sailed.

„ Wednesday. July 15.
Stmr. Governor Dingley. 2856, Ingalls, 

for Boston via Eastport and Lubec.

.. 84% 84

.< 85% 85%
57% 57% 57%

.. 60% 59% 60%
115% 115% 

48% 48% 48%
163% 163% 163
39% 39% 39
74% 74% 74%

84%

Third Man Dies In
Steamer Explosion

85%

115 C. J. Melick ................
John Morrison .............
Catherine Maher .........
W. H. Murray ...........
Robert Maxwell .........
R. G. Murray ................
Andrew Myles ...........
Harry Miller ..................
Robert Milligan ...........
Sarah S. Merritt .........
P. A. Mahony ........
Florence E. M. Munro 
Bridget Murphy
Sarah E. Melick ...........
Peter McCart ............. ..

MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Sarmatia docked this 
morning at the refinery.

The Canadian Prospector is due here ‘ 
this evening f>om Vancouver with 
lumber and general cargo for this port.
She also has a part cargo for Montreal 
This steamer Is operating on the C. G.
M. M. intercostal service.

The * Blairbeg arrived here yesterday 
from Parrsboro to secure bunker coal. „ . __
She has a cargo of lumber for Glasgow. . Chronic catf rr,h V rnn .Kj1 Is t h ma

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto shifted j bad. the amarine
early this morning from the Refinery to 5°w y‘eld lZaant£*nrh scfentlsf
£hearg^t,nSm Wharf t0 C°mplete dls- TZrZtuygle°/s meth^ called Lav'x 

6 eliminates the germs in three min
utes, yet is positively harmless to 
the most delicate tissues. Your 
head and lungs are cleared like 
magic. Sufferers are relieved In a 
single night.

To prove it and to introduce La- 
vex to ten thousand sufferers In ona 
month, I offer to send a treatment 
free and postpaid, to any one who 
will write for It. No obligation. No 
cost. If It banishes your Catarrh 
you can repay the favor by telling 
your friends—if not, the loss is 
mine. No matter what you have 
tried, just send me your name and 
address for this generous free treat
ment and prove that you can be rJf 
of catarrh.

W. R. SMITH, 4298 Lavex Bldg.,

NELSON, B.C., July 14. — D. A. 
Davis, Nelson, a deckhand on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway steamer Kuska- 
nook, died today in the hospital at 
Kaslo, from a scalding received when 
the water trap on the steampipe feed
ing the engine of the vessel exploded 
on Monday. Davis’ companions, John 
E. Parker, of Nelson, and H. Forbes, 
of Vermilion, Alberta, died of .Injuries 
on Monday.

End Catarrh Germs 
In Three Minutes

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

MONTREAL, July 15. 

High Low Noon.
Sales to 12 noon.

Ati. Sugar Pfd 
B. C. Fish ..,
Brazilian .........
Can Cement Com . .102% 102
H. Smith Pfd ......

78 78 78
48-% 48% 48%
57% 57% 57%

102%
104% 104% 104% 

Industrial Alcohol . .146% 146% 146%
vShawlniga* ................. .154% 154% 154%
Y Smelting .................  94% 94% 94%

Spanish River Com . .102% 102% 102%
Textile ............................. 79% 79% 79%
Ogilvie .............
Winnipeg Com

v

MAILS FOR BRITAIN154 154 154
60% 60% 50%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

CHICAGO, July li

High Low Noon 
....158% 156 157%

153 154
153% 153 163%
106% 106% 106% 
108% 108 108 Vi

89% 89 89

Several For The United King
dom During Week Ending 

July 25.

To 12 noon. Ina P. McBay .... 
Jeanette McLachlan 
James McKinney . 
Mary A. McCarthy 
John McMenus .... 
T. J. McPherson . 
Fanny D. McLaren 
J. F. McDonald ..

July wheat 
September wheat ....154 
December wheat
July corn ............
September corn 
December com

Malls to the United Kingdom during 
the week ending the 25th instant, will 
be despatched as follows:—

Full mail for Great Britain an<J 
tries via Great Britain to connect with 
the C. P. R. steamer Empress of France, 
sailing from Quebec to Cherbourg, 
Southampton and Hamburg at 3.30 p. 
m. on Wednesday, 22nd. This steamer 
will also be used for diredt mail to the 
continent, including direct' parcel post 
for France and Germany. Close 5 p. m. 
July 21.

Full letter and paper mail for Great 
Britain and countries via Great Britain 
to connect with th 
Montcalm, sailing 
Liverpool at 10 a. m. on Friday, 24th. 
This steamer will not stop at Quebec, 
but mails will be placed on board via 
tender. Close 5 p. m. July 23.

Parcel post and specially addressed 
correspondence only for Great Britain 
and countries via Great Britain, to con
nect with the Cunard Line steamer 
Au ran la, sailing from Montreal to Liver
pool at 10 a. m. on Friday. 24th. This 
steamer will not stop at Quebec, but 
mails will be placed on board via tender. 
Close 5 p. m. July 23.

Correspondence specially addressed for 
the New York route to connect with 
the steamer Majestic, sailing from New 
York on Saturday, 25th. Mails for this 
steamer should be specially labelled 
therefor in order to preclude the possi
bility of thèir being forwarded by. the 
Leviathan, sailing on the same day. No 
closed mails but letters will be for
warded to New York. Close 5 p.

Full mail for Great Britain and coun
tries via Great Britain to connect with 
the White Star steamer Megantlc. sail
ing from Montreal to Liverpool at day
light on Saturday. 25th. This steamer 
will stop at Quebec outward bound. Close 
5 p. m. July 24.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, July 15. Kansas City, Mo.
To 12 noon.

July wheat 
October wheat 
December wheat ... .138% 
July oats ...
October oats

High Low Noon V1£4 Cooler,, 
Stronger

141

55 55 54%
60' 49% 50

Activities of Drys
Ruin Boat RentingCurrent Events

C. P. R. steamer 
om Montreal tofrNEW YORK, July 15—Oil and Gas 

Journal estimates daily average do- 
' mestic crude oil production last week 

2,154,333 barrels. Increase 14,995 daily 
over preceding week.

Western Union, six months ended June 
30, earned $6.97, against $6.05 first half 
1924.

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont., 
July 14—Pleasure boat renting, one of 
this old town’s sources of revenue, is 
said to have been practically ruined by 
the activities of American armed craft 
in this vicinity. The boat owners de-

Burchill-Reardon This summer more than ever you find your 
safety against an overheated engine is greatest with 
Fundy Gas.

The redoubled demand for this power plus Gas 
clearly places it beyond the confusion of conflicting 
claims.

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized, in the Church of the Assumption, 
at 5 o’clock this morning, when Rev.
H. Ramage who was celebrant at.jiup- 
tial mass., united in marriage Miss 
Eileen Reardon, daughter of Margaret Clare that patrons have been frighten- 
and the late William Reardon of Westjed away. S. S. Richardson, commodore 
Saint John, and Abrune Burchill, son i ^he Toledo Yacht Club, has sent a 
of Mr. and Vrs.J°hnBurchi, ° ! vigorous protest to Washington against
Winslow street, West the action of an armed craft which
who was given away by her brother, i gre^
Joseph Reardon of North Bay, Ont.,
C. P. R- mechanical department, looked 
charming in a tailored suit of navy blue 
Pol ret twill with gray hat and shoes 
and stockings. The house vais artisti
cally decorated for the occasion.

After the wedding breakfast the 
party motored to the home . of the 
groom’s parents where a reception was

Mr. and Mrs. Burchill will reside in 
Duke street, West End. They were the 
recipients of many presents in silver 
and cut glass. Many friends unite in 
wishing them happiness and prosperity.

looming Stock Letter £

NEW YORK. July 15—The market 
gained in strength and activity yester
day, and we look for higher prices. The 
aborts 
likely
finally result. Oil stocks are a very dis- 

roup. In fact the reaction 
e to a report that there Is

\are getting nervous and it seems 
a general covering movement will n

After all there can be but one “best” Gas. Ask 
y Filling Station stocking all, which it is.

Have you written in for free Road Map ?

16 shots over his pleasure boat 
en route from Alexandria Bay to the 
Niagara River in a chase from Char
lotte to Olcott, where his launch put 
in and was searched for liquor.

appointing gi 
has given rls 
some very good selling in them, based 
on expectations of another increase in 
crude oil
morning indicates that in the last week 
there has been some increase already. 
If there is such “good selling’’ it is 
pretty well hidden but. while we have 
been extremely 
action is certainly doubtful. Insiders in 
the copper and steel trades, however, 
are more optimistic over the outlook 
for their industries. Copper prices con
tinue to strengthen and there seems a 
good chance of higher prices for some 
ateel products. Kennecott, Chile, CDP. 
and Anaconda should go higher.

In the steel group Bethlehem Steel is 
eo near its record low that, with im
provement coming In the Industry, it is 
hard to see why this stock is not a 
good purchase. Atlantic Gulf issues 
have a good decline, but we believe they 
can be bought again. Also we* expect 
higher prices for Electric Power & 
Light, American Ice, Warren Bros, and 
some other specialties.

Wan
production. One estimate this m. July

56TH ANNIVERSARY 
OF MARRIAGE

bullish on the oils, their FILLER UP WITH

FUNDYMr. and Mrs. George Ross, of de- 
Monts street, West Saint John, cele
brated on Monday, July 13, their 
56th wedding anniversary at their 
home, assisted by their sons and 
daughters, Walter C. Ross, grocer at 
Fairville, G. M., of California and 
Mrs. F. K. Stuart, of DeMonts street. 
Though not able to be here, G. M. 
Ross, of California, remembered his 
parents with gifts, as di dthe other 
members of the family.

NEW FERRY FLOATS. NT
The ferry steamer will be off the 

route from 11 o’clock next Saturday 
night until 11 o’clock on Sunday 
morning, it was announced this morn
ing by Commissioner Bullock, to per
mit of the placing of two new floats 
in the West Side approach. This work 
has to be done at low tide, and the 
men will work all night Saturday.

•&1-
IPUREST GASOLINE i

Wilkins-Capson.
bCanadian Independent Oil Ltd., East Saint John.A pretty wedding took place at 7 

o’clock this morning in the Victoria 
street Baptist church when Miss Alice 
Edna Capson and Arthur Kirkland 
Wilkins were united in marriage. The 

Rev, G. B. 
of the church. The

St. J. T. T. 7-15.
H:

Brokers’ Opinions
officiating clergyman was 
MacDonald, pastor 
bride was given away by her father. 
Among beautiful gifts received by the 
young couple were a silver service 
from the foreign freight office staff of 
Manchester Robertson Allison* Ltd., 
where the bride was employed, and 
a gate-leg table and mirror from the 
office" staff of the C. N. R., where the 
groom is employed. Mr. and Mrs. \\ il- 
kin/>- left for a trip to Montreal and 
Toronto.
reside at 216 Duke street

Goodrich
irertown

Cord Tire

The Sure ssNEW YORK, July 15—Obey Kirk:— 
••Think some shifting into rails is de
veloping through the list, also more ac
cumulation of equipment and steel 
stocks, although uncertain swings are 
still to be expected in these issues.”

Homblower & Weeks:—“Practically 
no reasons can be found in present 
ditions upon which to base the taking 
of a pessimistic attitude toward the 
market.”

Block & Maloney:—“Hear talk about 
the rails leading the next rise. Good 
oils and coppers also are attractive to 
many.”

Houseman:—“We believe that the 
character of the market will not change 
Immediately and rather look forward 
to a relatively quiet period with atten
tion concentrated sharply 
conditions.’’

m
Shield s

%
1/ ■This income Is

a certainty
Have you provided a fixed 

and sure income for your wife 
after you are gone?

A Dominion Life Policy 
will provide both the income 
and the certainty. Ask the 
agent.

IA
On their return they will

y

fHTO STUDY EMBALMINGupon money m 8Frank W. Morris is leaving for Mont
real today to take a course in embalm
ing. Mr. Morris recently studied for 

at the New England Institute

>•

They live up to every promise made for quality and long 
life. Goodrich Silvertown quality is the same in Canada 
as in other countries where the Goodrich reputation was 
first built and became world-famous. Buy Silvertown 
Cords—either high-pressure or balloon—when you need 
new tires.

BOMB EXPLODED IN 
N. Y. TRAFFIC COURT Ia year

of Anatomy, Boston, after which •h'* 
NEW YORK, July 14—A bomb ex- did post graduate work at the Itenanrd 

ploded today in Magistrate Farrell’s school in New York. In Montreal Mr. 
division of the traffic court. The ex- Morris will be associated with William 
plosion caused no serious damage, only Wray, ami on his return to the city 
burning a hole in the magistrate’s in the autumn he intends to establish 
bench, under which it had been placed, himself here.
Court attendants and defendants in the 
court room dashed out through doors 
end windows.

L'V ïy
§
d125

a^DOMINION LIFE
Jt 1/assurance company % AD. 3E.tmbHshwd

*e»S
•fitWant a Roomer? Use the want ad

page. Office t WATERLOO. Ontario
\ I_-l

i

Price-Slash
ON RECONDITIONED USED CARS

Until Saturday our Used Car Department will sell used 

to retail buyens at wholesale prices.

some of them the newest models I 

trade in your present car at its full value.
Only a small down payment*—balance monthly. Our 

show rooms will be open until 10.30 tonight. We've got 
just the car you want—but you’ll have to come early. 
Don’t delay, stop in today.

cars

AndAll make!

you can

$ 92.00 
128.00 
128.00 

. 1 72.00 
520.00 
780.00

Chevrolet Touring . . . 
McLaughlin Four ....
Grey Dort................
Ford Touring .............
Chevrolet Sup. Coupe 
Studebaker Sedan ...

J. Clark & Son, Ltd.
17 GERMAIN ST.

Shipping

If you Hold a

FOREIGN BOND
YOU SHOULD RECEIVE THE

Foreign Exchange Bulletin
FREE UPON REQUEST 

The Investment House of
C M. C0RDÀSC0 & COMPANY

290 St. James Street
MONTREAL, CANADA

1 SALE
Guaranteed

USED FORDS
For 4 Days Only

GOOD CASH PRICES 
FAVORABLE TERMS 

ALL MODELS

Coupes
% Ton Trucks Ton Trucks 

Tourings

Some of these are absolute
ly as good

Open evenings.

Sedans

as new.

ROYDEN FOLEY,
FORD DEALER 

300 Union Street

Weddings

i
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pËNSATIONAL NINTH .INNINGJÎALLY WTNS TOR SAINT JOHNS' 
DEFEAT WATER!Father Begs For a Hit and Then Falls Dead When Son Wins Ball Game
DEPT. TEAM ISljf '
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Along The Sport Trail iPlINCHO VILLA Three Holes In One 
On Lakeview Links

TORONTO, July J5—The Lake- 
view Club was the scene of an 

outbreak of “oneVs” this week, 
three holes in one being nude on 
Monday and yesterday. On Mon
day J. E. Squirrel, playing with 
William Yerner, of the Toronto 
Club, sank his tee shot at the 148- 
yard tenth, while yesterday E. M. 
Miller, playing with a club mate,
C A. Westley, duplicated the per
formance, W. J. Thompson, of 
the Mississauga Qub, Ontario 
amateur champion, yesterday 
selected the 95-yard seventeenth as 
the spot to sink his niblick stroke, 
and he did it With Dr. James look
ing on.

Seeks More Laurels |HFART ATTACK
EnmYu. '■ ; ill!mmki... .. tA Ü

-
k •By RAY HANSEN |V

THE BOXING GAME in this city was certainly handed a kayo yes
terday. The fans were all ready to attend an advertised bout 

between George Filield of Toronto and Frankie Quill of Bostoq when 
the news spread that the former had left the city. Sam Keller, 
ager of the Toronto boxer, in a letter to the writer said, “the promoter 
here postponed the show twice and did not pay our full expenses for 
our two weeks here, therefore we are going back to Toronto.” As 
soon as the Boxing Commission learned of the occurrence they 
moned Promoter James McNulty and it is evident that they fully 
exonerated him from any blame for they Issued a bulletin putting a 
ban on Fifield’s appearance here until he has made a satisfactory 
explanation. There is no use saying one thing and thinking another. 
From all appearances Fifield was afraid to meet Quill. His action 
would certainly indicate that of a man who feared he was due for a 

trimming. If he or his manager had any protest to make why did they 
not appeal to the Boxing Commission? Fifield has appeared in Saint 
John on several occasions and according to E. A. Farren, chairman, 
he received every cent that was coming to him. Prior to this Fifield 
was ace high in Saint John, but today he would find no difficulty 
counting his admirers on the fingers of one hand. If there is any way 
to force an explanation from him the Boxing Commission should do 
so, and if he is at fault no stone should be left unturned in having 
him punched.

*****

> ACCORDING TO WORD coming from Texas, Buck Weaver 
and Chick Gandil, former White Sox players who were 

banned following the 1918 world’s series scandal, have been 
sfgned to play with the Douglas, Aria, club of the Frontier 
League.
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St. John The Baptist 
Team Is Now In 

The Lead AN OPERATION 'W
man-

I
h»:.#1118»' ^3 ::: ■sum* i* ' -.AFlyweight Champion 

Had Infection 
In Jaw

m “There’s another Saint John 
$ of baseball that will go down in his- ( 

tory,” said a fan as the crowd left the f 
26 stand in the South End grounds !
^ last night. The 9th inning of the con- 
fe test between the Saint Johps and the 
« Waterworks team had supplied the 
$ reason. The Saints had been inching 
* along through the game, getting 
Sodd run now and again, but apparently 
■ losing all chance of victory when they 
Ijlet the Waterworks put on two adores 
ism ttyeir half of the last session, giving 
aatfcem a four-run edge on their oppo- 
Çrients.j -, Fare Big Job.
S It was a big job the batsmen faced. 

But they had been getting to . Lloyd 
Sterling. In the eighth a home run by 
Tim Lenihan, which the Waterworks 
claimed Bartlett caught as he went 
over the centre field bank, had eaused 
a bit of uneasiness In the leaders’ 
ranks. At that timfc C-origan headed 
for the bench protesting that Bartlett 
had caught -the ball, but was persuaded 
to return.

mgame % Mayor John Wills Of 
Rockaway Is 

Stricken

x/ & - r
. ■ ,
k.

■
SAN FRANCISCO, Jüly 18.— 

Pancho Villa, flyweight champion of 
the world died yesterday at a local 
hospital, following an emergency oper
ation on his jaw. He had been suffer
ing from a jaw infection some time, and 
entered his fight with Jimmy McLamin 
of Oakland on July 4, against doctor’s 
orders. Yesterday his condition became, 
critical, and he was rushed to the hos
pital for an operation but it was too 
late.

ROCKAWAY, N. J„ July 13.- 
" etching as one of his sons hit a three- 
bagger-that brouglit in three runs, win
ning the game, Mayor John Wills fell 
forward dead in his seat in the stand 
this afternoon. A heart attack, superin
duced by the excitement of the g»m»_ 
caused his death.

an

FAIR VALE TEAM 
DEFEATS ROTHESAY Introducing Miss 

Martha 
17-year-old Olym
pic swimming star 
and world 
holder, who 
compete in 
carnivals ln\ Swe
den, Norway, Den
mark, Holland, and 
Germany this 
mer. Obviously, she 
hopes to show her 
European 
Just how American 
lassies grab 
title after title In 
aquatic sports.

: < iaNoreljus,l Three Sons Playing 
Three of the mayor’s four sons were 

playing on the home team. Inning after 
inning the score had remained tied, each 
Side having made one run. Then came 
the crucial inning. A home team batter 
reached first base. The next man up sin- 
gled and the first batter was safe on 
second. The third man to face the 
pitcher also hit oiit a single. The bases 
were full as young Wills stepped up to 
the home plate.

* Mi
--dû

Had Good Record
Four championships have been 

crowded into the career of the brown
skinned boxer of twenty-four years 
since he was lured into the roped square 
six years ago in his native land, the 
Philippine Islands.

The little Filipino quickly won his 
first two bouts in America in the sum
mer of 1922 defeating Johnny Hepburn 
and Sammy Cohen.

Frankie Genaro, a New York boy, 
handed Villa his first defeat in 10 light
ning fast rounds.

Won U. S. Championship
On September 11, 1922, Villa de

feated the United States champion, 
Johnny Duff, of Jersey City, by a tech
nical knock-out in the eleventh round. 
In a second battle with Genaro, Nov. 
1, 1923, Genaro was again victor.

Defeated Jimmy Wilde
Seven months after this defeaf, Villa 

came badk, this time to win the world’g 
championship from the clever Jimmy 
Wilde, of England. The battle, staged 
In New York, Jtine 6, 1923, ended in 
the seventh round with the Filipino 
victor by a knock-out.

willStage Comeback and Win by 
Hard and Consistent Hitting 

—The Details.
m mm■ m mV* * * * * The Fair Vale nine staged a real 

comeback last evening in 
against Rothesay winning out by a 
score of 13 to 8. The game was one of 
a series for the championship of these 
two resorts and it attracted about 300 
fans. After two recent crushing defeats 
the Fair Vale teani apparently hit their 
stride ar.d went right after their op
ponents from the start of the game. 
Timely and hard hitting resulted in 
nine earned runs while bases on balls 
and errors were responsible for the 
extra four. Until the closing stages 
Rothesay put up a great fight, but tile 
lucky seventh proved their undoing and 
practically killed their chance to even

?.. *pHE MAJORITY of baseball fans and players in this city
be laboring finder a misconception of the rules pertaining to the 

action of a batter following a hit to foul territory with 
runners on the bases. If the runner starts to advance and is forced to 
return warnings are hurled at the batter to step out of his box. There 
is no necessity for the batter to move. The rules of baseball force the 
runner to return to the base he vacated but he is not liable to be put 
out, while doing so no matter whether the batter is in or out of his 
box. The onus of forcing the runner back is left to the team 
field. It is up to them to see that he returns. If they start the .play 
before he has retfirned the runner Is at liberty to advance without 
having touched the base he vacated.

their gamescêm to. J I* a; m*

f|f§|||l

Excitement High. Hero’s Father Stricken 
Gripping the sides of his seat as ha 

leaned forward, the mayor feeseeched 
his son to hit. Young Wills wax equal 
to ^the occasion. As the ball came over 
the plate his bat met it, squayply. A 
resounding crack and the ball flew off 
to the outfield. The men on bases scam
pered home, and Wills was safe on 
third. But the crack of the hickory on 
the hall had hardly died away when it 

that the father of the game’s 
hero was stricken.

All play stopped immediately as a 
physician was hurriedly summoned. 
The doctor’s efforts were futile, how
ever. The excitement had proved too 

1 mudh for Mayor Wills’ weak heart and 
he was dead.

The

a runner ori :o ft
When the 9th began for the Saint 

Johns, Corrigan threw out Eddie Ster
ling. Then three hits Came in rapid 

■ f * succession as Hazelwood, Kearney ard 
Mountain swung the big stick for 
singles An error was thrown in anfl 

ruascored. Then Tim Lehihan was 
by the pitcher. The next better, 

tiffin, was given a walk to first and a 
Srun forced in. That left two more 

needed to tie the score.
Stirling was being talked to a lot by 

his infield and it seemed as if the 
numerous conferences were not doing 
him any good. A walk over fo left I 
snd a word with Hannah was taken 
d indicate that Ira was to be asked to 
lelp save the situation. But Sterling 
«turned to the box. The Saint Johns 
Vere Hot done with the willow, h iw- 
iver, and Peckham sent a sizzling 
nto right which E. Snodgrass lid not 
leld well. Two runs came In and 
be score was tie. The excitement by 
hi} time was wild. In the midst of 
t 'the runner at first headed for 
econd. There was a mix-up ttie-e in 
tying to put him out and the home 
date was apparently forgotten for the 
Foment except by Griffin, who had 
K£ome perched on third. He saw the 
hence, headed
hrow In was not close enough to put 
dm In danger- The winning 
leen made. - : .
Several costly errors had Dear made 

luring the game but' they were ' for- 
fotteit in the whirl of excitement which 
narked the finish. The Stirling broth- 
11—Lloyd and Ed—were the. oppoe- 

pitchers and had a fairly even 
wreak In strikeouts and hits made off 
ahelr delivery. Ed hit a stinging liner 
3n one inning right at Lloyd and as he 
Hffok it in his glove for a snappy out 
—the pitcher got a round of

Æ ■
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m yyyon the
hitm

- was seenv* * e r-.S8 FOUR LONDON piano merchants recently played a four ball 
golf match on the links at Gruden Bay. According to 

advices this was not because of excessive heat but was the after- 
math of a bet The quartette kept their own counsel and very 
few spectators were given an opportunity to enjoy the spectacle. 

’ ■ ****».
BOTH THE CHAMPION Senators 

have struck

up. | SChristie was on the mound for the 
winners and held his opponents to six 
hits, while Thomson and McDonald 
performed for the losers and allowed 12 
hits. One of the features of the game 
was the hitting of Jack Higgins, who 
drove out four hits, one a two-bagger, 
in four times up. Billy Craft at short 
for the winners turned in a great game. 
He scored two runs, secured one hit, 
had three put-outs and four assists to 
his credit- Sear in right field also 
played well.

The box score and summary of the 
game follow :

Fair Vale- A.B. R. H. P.O. A.
2 2 1 
1 0

MARTHA NORELIUS.f

I PITTSBURG PIRATES DRIVE 
DAZZV VANCE TO SHOWERS

mayor was the leading banker of 
the town, being President of the Mer
chants’ National Bank. He was a prom
inent member of the Masonic Order and 
also of the Royal Arcasum. He is sur
vived by a widow and four sons, John 
Jr., Edwin, Turner and Dr. Stewart 
Wills of New Orleans.

and the Philadelphia Athletics 
a snag at one of the most critical stages of the pen

nant race. In the case of the former their pitching staff has been shot 
to pieces due to the banishment of Reuther and the illness of Walter 
Johnson. Just when it looked as if the Mackmen might be able to take 
advantage of this, Sam Gray, their star hurler, is summoned to Phila
delphia due to the serious Ulness and lafer the death of his wife. Al
though Gray will undofibtedly soon rejoin the team there is danger 
bat the loss of his life’s companion iiiay seriously affect his 

few days ago Clark Griffith flredicted that his 
with another pennant but

one FRED SILLIPHANT’S 
YACHT WINS RACEm

i

WINS BIG RELAY RACE.
PARIS, July 15—Bon Temps, star 

of the Paris team, won the relay torch 
race from Verdun to Paris, one of the 
features of yesterday’s Bastille Day 
celebration. The winning Paris team 
covered the distance, 229 kilometres 
(186 miles) In 16 hours and 80 min
utes.

Class “C” Event Was Postponed 
Until Next Tuesday—Sat

urday’s Events. *

Sterling, 3rd ... 5 
McManus, l.f. .. 6 
Croft, s.s. . 
Higgins, c.
White, c.f.
Sear, r.f. .. 
Bishop, 1st 
SulllVafl, 2nd 
Christie, p......... 3

work. A 
team would walk away 

. now with Reuther out he may find his
optimism a bib premature. Many thing, can and may happen before the 
Curtain is rung down on the season of 1925.

National League’s Most Valuable Pitcher 
Humbled by Leaders—Frankie Frisch Is 

Hitting at a 400 Clip

Is5 1for home and the 4 4
3 1hailrun A race for the 00-Inch class was «ail

ed by members of the Saint John 
Model Yacht Club on Lily Lake, last 
evening, and proved exciting. "Donald,” 
owned by Fred Silliphant, crossed the 
line first, “Edna May,” owned by Geo. 
Silliphant, was second and “Chal
lenger,” owned by Roy Belyea, finished 
third. The winner only had about one 
length’s advantage over the second boat 
at the line and the third boat was only 
one minute in the rear.

“C” class boats did not race 
owing to the fact that only one boat 
of this rating owned by C. L. Mofford 
was present. George Burton had his 
“C” class boat on hand but could not 
race her owing to defective steer
ing gear. This class will race next 
Tuesday evening as well as the 40-inch 
class.

4 1
4 1
3

Minister of Defense Cables 
Congratulations to Bisley

^JEW YORK, July 15.—The Pirates have no respect for celebrities in their 
drive for a pennant They knocked the National League’s most valuable 

player, Dazzy Vance, off the mound yesterday, defeated the Dodgers 8 to 5, and 
! dug to their meagre lead. Vance

I36 12 24 9 4
A.B. R. H. P.O. E. 

1 1 1
0 1 1
0 1 
0 0

3 1 0
4 10 

0 1 
1 1 
1 I 
0 0

LOUIS GREEN’SRothesay— 
Gilbert, 2nd .... 2 
H. Rathburn, s.s. 4 
C. Rathburn, 1st 4 
H. Short, c. ... 4 
Darrah, 3rd 
Montelth, c.f. 
Thomson, p. .'. 8
Jones, r.f........... 3
Flewelling, l.f. . 3 
McDonald, p. .. 1

FOR
PIPES„ stopped after winning six straight games.

He was hammered for 11 hits in four innings, which netted the Pirates all of 
their eight runs.

The Giants continue to dog at the heels of the leaders. Yesterday they 
humbled Maranvflle’s Cubs 6 to 3. Frankie Frisch hit safely for the 17th con
secutive game. In hisylast 69 times at bat, he has hit safely 31 times, giving 
him a mark well over 400. 8

The Reds bundled 
nine runs in the sixth

was
Save The Coupons

01 TAWA, July 14.—The Minister 
of Defense, Hon. E. M. Macdonald, to- 
tiay cables his congratulations to the 
•Canadian Bisley Team on its achieve
ment in winning the Kolapore cup. A 
cable signed by Col. John I. MacLaren, 
president of the Dominion Rifle Asso
ciation was also sent by Lt. Col. R. J. 
Birdwhistle, Ottawa, secretary of the 
association.

Following are the complete scores of

the Canadian team in the shoot for the 
Kolapore Cup:

Team.
Pte. J. H. Gray .. 47 
C.Q.S. Parnell .... 46 
Lt. Desmond Burk 46 
Sgt. G. M. Elmslie 48 
Sgt A. F B. Wilson 46 
Maj. C. R. Crowe.. 47 
Lt. A. J. Darvey.. 46 
Sgt. G. H. Tyers.. 46

tf
Thepp.ause.

box score and summary fol:J?6 300 800 t 1
yds'Water Dept.— AB. R. H. PO. 

Sorrigan, 3b ... . 5 
L. Snodgrass, lb 4 
torman, 2b . .. 
ïannah, If .... 5 
lartlett. cf 
tparks, c . 
loherty, ss .... 5 
!. Snodgrass, rf 5 
-, Stirling, p .. . 4

E.
1 2 
1 12

1
up a packet of 

inning against 
the Braves and walked in with a 9 to 
6 verdict.

Cy Williams made a timely homer, 
and Philadelphia trounced the Cards 6 
to 4.

1
5 0 31 5 6 21 9 4

Summary:—Earned runs, Fair Vale 
0; Rothesay 3. Hits, off Thomson, 9 in 
six innings, off McDonald, three in 
one inning. Struck out, by Thomson 2, 
by McDonald I, by Christie 4. Bases 
on balls, off Thomson 2, off Christie 3. 
Double plays, Craft to Bishop; Flew
elling to Gilbert to Rathburn. Wild 
pitch, Christie. Struck by pitched ball, 
Flewelling. Time of game one hour 
40 minutes. Umpires, Stubbs and E. 
Higgins.

PROS. TO PRACTISE2
6 t
8 Saturday’s Races,

The results of the three classes which 
competed last Saturday afternoon are 
as follows .-

, 30-inch Class—First, “X-2,” Roy Bel
yea; second, “Sherley B,” Harry Bel
yea; third, “Pasttime,” W. Weir.

86-inch Class—First, “Wltbang,” C. 
L. Mofford; second, “Helen B,” Roy 
Belyea; third, “Lillian Maud,” Fred 
Silliphant.

I 80-inch Class—First, “Louis S,” H. 
Silliphant; second, “Rex,” Harry Bel
yea; third, “Phylis,” Sam Silliphant

I
f Alerts Will Meet on East End 

Grounds Tonight—May 
Meet Quoddys.

Mackmen Pick Up.1
In the American, Washington lost a 

bit ofDEMPSEY DUE HOME Frankie Genaro To 
Succeed Pancho Villa

^JEW YORK, July 15—Frankie 
Genaro of New York, Ameri

can flyweight champion, is the 
legitimate successor to the world’s 
title as a result of the death 
terday In California of Pancho 
Villa, according to William Mul- 
doon, of the New York State Box
ing Commission, 
reason of two decisions which he 
held over Villa, has been accepted 
as Villa’s leading challenger, and 
consequently succeeds to the crown, 
Muldoon said.

41 S 14*25 15 7
Saint Johns— AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

lazelwoqd. cf 
learney. 3b ... 5 
lountain, 2b .. 5 
enihao, rf ... 
i. Griffin, c ...
’eckham. If . . 
oh'nston, lb 
apson. ss ....
I. Stirling, p ... 3

ground when trimmed 14i to 3 
by Sisler’s Browns, while the Mackmen, 
Washingtons immediate neighbors in 
the flag section of the standing, 
from the Tigers, 12 to 4.

1 1
tf The members of the Alerts profes

sional team will hold a practise on the 
Ruth Is Injured. East End diamond tonight. Manager

The White Sox . whitewashed the Thonias„ lMullet is negotiating for a 
Yanks 3 to 0. Ruth is out of the game ?mes ,games with thc Indian
again, having a slight wrench team and hopes to have them here for

In Cleveland, Pitcher Buckeye gained baturday- 
a 6 to 1 decision over the faltering 
Red Sox. This sensation has now 
four straight, allowing only 27 hits in 
36 innings.

Heavyweight Champion and 
Bride Are Expected to Reach 

New York Tonight.

won2
4 0
3 0 LLOYD KING HOME5
4 13 i
4 1 I 

1 0 0
tf

NEW 1 ORK, July 18.—Jack Demp-
9 1ft 97 90 sey is due in New York this evening, 

on the Homeric, after a honeymoon 
abroad. He will come home to hear a 
babble of fistic tongues demanding that 
he fight or retire. While the general 
opinion is that he will never don
a glove in defence of his title, 
believe he, will plunge immediately Into 
a training grind to condition himself 
for a fight with either Wills or Tun- 
ney. He has been offered a match with 
Bartley Madden, at Michigan City, on 
Labor Day, a warm-up affair for 
heavier engagements.

X yea- ST. PETER’S DEFEAT 
ST. LUKES 9 TO 4

Local Pitcher Was Dissatisfied 
With Mandate of St. Stephen 

Club Manager.

BOUT DECLARED DRAW37 won
VERNON, Calif., July 15.—After 

ten rounds of fighting last night be
tween Phil, Salvatore, Sacramento and i 
Pal Moran, New Orleans, lightweight, I 
the referee called the contest a draw. |

•One out when winning run scored 
Score by innings:

Hater Dept. .
Saint Johns . .

‘ Summary—Two-base hit. Capson. 
gome run, Lenihan. Earned runs, 
Water Department, 3; Saint Johns, 

Sacrifice hit, A. Snodgrass, Sparks. 
Stolen bases, Hazelwood, Gorman, 
A. Snodgrass, E. Snodgrass, Moun- 
&in. Double play, E. Snodgrass and 
1. Snodgrass. Base on balls, off E.

Genaro, \ by

ROY MITCHELL WINS.. .2 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 2— 8 
...10010011 5— 9 Lloyd King, local professional twirl- 

er, who was given a tryout with the 
St. Stephen team in the Border League 
preliminary to a pitching contract for 
the season if his work was satisfactory, 
returned to the city from the border 
last evening and announced that he 
had severed connection with the St. 
Stephen outfit. King said that when 
he joined the St. Stephen club he wjs 
given to understand that he would 
be used as a pitcher only. Lately the 
management of the team, Lloyd 
serted last evening, asked him to play 
the outfield in games in which he was 
not slated for mound duty. King did 
not desire this and so came home last 
night.

1Win Intermediate League Fix- 
tun

some

■Phil O’Connor Pitched 
Good Game.

Halifax Colored Boxer Kayoes 
Nolan in Fourth Round— 

Morris Defends Title.BIG RACES TONIGHT The Intermediate League series play
ed on the North End grounds last eve
ning the St. Peter’s defeated the St. 
Luke's team by a score of 9 to 4. The 
official score and summary follows:

St. Luke’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A 
Morrisy, 2b .... 5 O'” 0
Cunningham, lb 4 0 1
Kincaid, 8b .... 4 0 1
Criffin. ss .........  8 0
Richardson, cf, p 4 0
Seeley, If ......... 3 2
Rourke, c ....
Wilson, rf .......  4 0
McMurray, p, ef 4 1

SUMMER SUITS“Mfil^l'STAGE FAKE BOUT HALIFAX, July 14—Roy Mitchell, 
colored heavyweight, champion of the 
Maritime Provinces,
Johnny Hector Nolan, heavyweight 
champion of Western Canada In the 
fourth round of a scheduled ten round 
bout fought here tonight.

In a six-rotind preliminary here to
night. Mickey Morris, Halifax, defended 
his Maritime bantamweight title against 
Clyde Mclnnis, also of Halifax, when 
the referee declared the fight a draw.

Was Out Five Minutes.
Nolan went down from a crashing 

left hook to the jaw and was out five 
minutes. Mitchell weighed in at 170, 
and Nolan at 188. The fight was fairly 
even up to the knockout, with Mitchell 
carrying a slight lead because of his 
ability to land cleaner blows, but both 
men were in prime condition and put 
up a good exhibition. The end 
after two minutes of the fourth round, 
just when the men were engaged In a 
fast exchange of body blows, 
visiting fighter had the advantage of 
height and reach as well as weight. 
Nolan originally came from Glace Bay, 
N. S„ buj has been fighting in thc 
Western provinces for some time.

Events at Moosepath Park Will 
be Started at 8 O’clock— 

The Programme.

knocked out
as-

Tailored, $24ills. Sparks, 1; Griffin, 1. Time of 
ime, one hour and 45 minutes. Um- 
res, Afcheson and Sproul. Scorer, 
ubba.

Saints Are Leading.

0Tony Fuente Found Guilty of 
“Framing” Match and is 

Fined $150.

l
itFred A. King, manager of Moose- 

path Park, announced thus morning 
that the races tonight would start at 
8 o’clock sharp, 
the programme is the 2.40 class, which 
will be followed by the feature event, 
a ladies’

Crisp, pure Tweeds, the stuff that's 
correct any day. any place.

With second trousers or breeks__
$6 extra, no more.

Pure Wool Serge lining, real 
Hymo haircloth, real Belfast linen tape 
and canvas.

In short, a Suit that keeps on look
ing right—modelled to your lines and 
no others.

We make 'em up for less than $24, 
but the main choice is at this figure—a 
figure reached by 35 tailor team-work, 
heavy direct importing, cheap rent, etc. 
Look in tonight—2 day delivery with 
try-on included.

-The defeat of the Water Dept, team 
gits St. John the Baptists in first 
Bace, while the Saint Johns ousted 
tbc Trojans from third position. The 
■ague standing follows:

COUNTY LEAGUE4 1The first event onYUMA, Arizona, July 15.—Tony 
Fuente, Mexican heavyweight boxer, 
was found guilty of participating in a 
“framed” boxing match and yesterday, 
was sentenced to pay a fine of $150, and I'yren Patehen King and the Finisher 
serve 15 days in jail» w*d then be staged. This was sup-

His manager, Al Lopez of Phoenix, P^ed to he a free-for-all, but as only 
Promoter Charles Garcia of Yuma, and the two entered it developed into a 
John (Pop) Nealis, of Los Angeles, rnatch race. Another attraction will 
manager of a fighter billed as Sailor be a half-mile exhibition race between 
McCarthy, but said to be Nick New- a Pacer an<i a running horse. The 
man of Los Angeles, were found guilty former will be driven by May G. Cuth- 
and given a similar sentence. HJcCar- bertson. H. Sherwood Is expected to 
thy, jjie other principal of the alleged be. UP on the saddle horse. Mr. King 
“fajte” fight, did not appear. <’aid every effort would be made to keep

the programme going steadily and 
avoiding all delays.

The match race be- Y. M. C. I. Defeats Roses 9 to 3 
—Game Scheduled For 

Tonight Postponed.

race.Won. Lost. P.C 85 4 6 27 10 7t. John Baptist ... 11 
Zater Department. 11
tint Johns ...............
rojans ......................
oyais ........................

.667
St. Peter’s— A.B. R. II. p.o. A

B. O’Connor, 2b 8 1 l 43
C. O’Connor, 8b 5 1 2 2 0
G. McCann, lb . 4 1 6 0
F Morris, cf .. 5 2 1 0
M. Dever, If ... 6 1 1 1 q
Stevens, rf .... 5 1 2 1 0
P. O’Connor, p 4 0 1 to
White, ss ......... 2 1 0 2 4
A. Morris, c .. 4 0 0 9 \

.647 *
.500
.467

12 .200 In the County I.eague series last 
evening the Y. M. C- I. defeated the 
Roses by a score of 9 to 3.

Score by innings:

•v TONIGHT’S GAMES.
■7'There are two games scheduled for 
©flight, the Water Department and 
geint Johns meeting again on the 
fbuth End grounds, in a game post- 
•med from June 18.
»On the North End grounds, flie St. 
fehn the Baptists will line up against 
5e Royals.

R. H. E. 
-.401 4000—9 7 3 
. .0300001—3 4 4

The
Y. M. C. I...
Roses .......

Batteries—Carpenter and MeCrosstn 
for Y. M. C. I.; Tory and ArrowsmithBIG TEST TOMORROW 87 9 10 27 8 6Score by innings:

St. Luke’s .............
St. Peter’s ...........

Quoit Championship
WiU Be Held At Truro

010 010 0 02—4 {oT Roses' __ _______. -T- ____
00502020 0—9 The ""t *sme in tbis ,fa8»e will „ , _

Snmm.rv. . .. „ be played on Thursday evening he- Lrocker And Wright Formml „ ,hlt’ See,'y- tweeen St. Martins and Y M. C. I.
Richarifso^ lIrr2,9 3 n * 1-3 ln,,lngS: Tbe Bame between the Roses and
Richardsom 1 in 2 2-3 innings; O’Con- Clippers which was scheduled for to-
Cunnlngham*to Kincaid. ^ITLL° °n ^ ^ «"*-
off McMurray, 3 In 61-8 Innlnm* ^ d' _____
off O’Connor, 1. Strfick out, hy Mc
Murray, 6; by O’Connor, 9. Hit by 
pitcher, Griffin. Winning pitcher,
O’Connor; losing pitcher McMurray’
Umpires, Latham and O’Connor Sene 
er, Watling. '

*.
Youthful Argentine Swimmer 

Will Attempt to Swim Eng
lish Channel.

Canada’s Davis Cup TeamHALIFAX. N. S., July 15.—The 
Maritime quoit championships will be 
held at Truro, N. S., on August 27 and 
28, according to an announcement made 
public here today by I» A. Gastonguay, 
honorary secretary of the Maritime 
Quoit Association.

? » AUTO TOP 
___' WORKS

96Vi PRINCE EDWARD ST.
Telephone Main 1915 

Best In the City. Lowest Prices 
Drive car right in.

VANCOUVER, July 14— Willard 
Crocker and Jack Wright, of Montreal, 
have been recommended as Canada's

Games Tonight ,,av'f 5>p tcam iorA '»25- ,TheQ mendation was made by the advistory
Water Department vs. Saint «Johns in committee f elec ted for the purpose. 

City League on the South End dia- According to a member of the 
mond; Sqjnt John the Baptists vs. thc mlttee. Crocker and Wright selected 
Royals on the North End grounds. I themselves by their showing in thc 

w.nf . bi„. 1 , 1 , 1 Martcllos vs. Canucks in City Inter-I championships and the decision to
want a atorv? Lee the wanted, page, mediate League on Nashwaak Park, ommend them was unanimous.

1 cape GRIS NEZ, France, July 15— 
Miss Lillian Harrison, the youthful 
Argentine swimmer, lias definitely de
cided to malle the attempt to swim the 
English channel Thursday. The start 
is fixed for 4 o’clock in the morning, 
provided weather .conditions do not 
change entirely.

TRIPLE G TAILORSI
reconi-

UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.Garages to Let. See the Want ad. 
page.

Want a Store? Use the want ad. page. reo

|POOR DOCUMENT
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POSTPONE RACES Chorus Girl Blamed For Break I NEWS OF MINISTERS 
ON COURTENAY BAY Between Gallagher and Shean

on vacation during July, «pending part 
of the month In the vicinity of Saint 
John. He wae the preacher on the 
Hampton pastorate on the 6th Inst.

Rev. James Dunlop, pastor of the 
Central church, Saint John, Is on vaca
tion during July. He preached at 
Hampton on last Sunday.

Rev. F. C. Wright, D. D. of Port
land, Maine, has been visiting In Saint 
John recently. He preached in Ludlow 
street church on the 6th Inst.

We were favored one day last week 
with a call from Rev. Gordon S. 
Beckett, pastor of the Pennfleld, Beaver 
Harbor, and Black’s Harbor churches 
in Charlotte county- Mr. Beckett is 
now on his third year with these 
ehurcfies and has been greatly blessed 
In his work. He remains with the 
churches another year.

Rev. M. L. Gregg of Parkdale Bap
tist church, Toronto, formerly pastor 
in Halifax and In Sydney, N. S., ex-

> Popular Novel Today, Also Bobby Vernon Comedy, Scenks and FablesT
Personal Notes About Baptist 

Clergymen—Rev. A. K. 
Herman Resigns. The Little French G riImperial kkAnne

Douglas
Sedgewick’s

il[Tidal Conditions Unfavorable 
For Next Saturday—To 

Name Another Date.

song with Innumerable topical limer
icks, which made them famous.

Gallagher’s present wife, his fifth or 
sixth. Is Ann Luther. They have been 
separated for many months.

NEW YORK, July 16—“So long, Mr. 
Gallagher.’’

“Good-bye, Mr. Shean."
It Is probably the last chance one 

will have to Introduce a Gallagher and 
Shean story in this wise, and the 
author seizes upon it as strangely 
apropos. ,

For the famous vaudeville, musical 
comedy and phonograph record team
mates have dissolved partnership—the 
combination which lifted them from 
obscurity to the heights end the big 
money. The dissolution, which has 
Just become public, occurred for 
reasons unannounced. But Broadway 
gossip blames the break on Flfl Lussier, 
a former Greenwich Village Follies 
chorus girl with whom Gallagher Is 
Immediately to enter vaudeville, while 
Shean continues with the G. V. F. 
Company, next season.

Rumor his it, further, that Gal
lagher will marry Miss Lussier when, 
legally able. Thdr romance dates back 
to the entrance of Gallagher and Shean 
Into the Greenwich Village show. That 
was three years after Bryon Foy wrote 
them the “Mr. Gallgher and Mr. Shean"

The following Items are from the 
Maritime Baptist r

Rev. Harold B- Camp preached his 
farewell sermon as pastor of the First 
Baptist church, Natick, Mass., on June 
21. We have not learned where Mr. 
Camp locates.

Rev. Prof. W. N. Hutchins, Ph. D., 
Is, as usual, making his summer head
quarters at Margaretville, N. S., where 
he is busy preparing for the work with 
his classes In Acadia University next 
year.

Rev- C. Wellington Camp, D. D., Is

B
■ r ÏF YOU ARE ONE OF THE MILLION READERS of this favorite 

novel, you’ll need no coaxing to see the picture. If you haven’t 
read it, we promise you a story of tremendous appeal and unfailing 
interest, brilliantly screened. _

CAST INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING STARS! V

Alice Joyce, Nefl Hamilton,
Mary Brian, Esther Ralston

' It was officially announced this 
: (morning that the proposed single scull 
? Vaees which were carded for Courtenay 

Bay next Saturday afternoon have 
" (been postponed because tidal condi

tions will be unfavorable. At a meet- 
fag of the Saint John Rowing Club 

' lest evening preparations were made 
to hold the tyo events, one for seniors 
to pick a representative for this city 
at the Canadian regatta at St Cath
erines find another for Intermediates. 

J It was decided to hold the races at 
2 o’clock as high water will be 11.29. 
later Harry Giggey, maritime cham
pion, and Willie Logan, one of the star 
intermediates, announced that they 
were opposed to race at the time speci
fied as a strong tide would be setting 

, «out from Courtenay Bay and the water 
? would be getting very low- Fred 

Logan, who is In charge of these oars- 
i men, explained that be was opposed 

*0 their competing under such ad- 
- Verse conditions as a time limit was 
to be set for the senior event He 
Strongly favors holding the race some 
evening next week when the tide will 
t>e favorable.

p£ji|

:V

Los Angeles Sunday Times sayst
“A novel of beauty and distinction, one that Is certain to take its 

place high to the list of the year’s fiction—A beautifully written, mov
ing story that has depth, grace, charm, vitality—It is not too much to 
say that in her work Mrs. Sedgwick sustains, along with Lucas Malet 
and few others, the fictional tradition of Henry James."

There Have Been Many Enquiries About This Picture

S

m
Ü

WEDNESDAY
And THURSDAYPALACE 1 i

Bennie LeonardTOM MIX 2-Reel Bobby Vernon Comedy—“Great Guns." 
Toronto, The Beautiful Qty of Wonderful Homes. 
Another of Aesop’s Fables “The Jungle Bike Rider.”EXTRAS*-AND TONY 

The Wonder Horse to the

“Deadwood Coach” FRL—“Bros dway After Dark” 
Mon—“A Kb. to the Dark" COMINGWED.—Clarence Glrvan 

THUR.—Kathryn GalUvanMUSICWalker Ordered to
Fulfill Agreement

A iThrllllng Journey Through a Ro
mance Land Beyond Civilization’s 

- Frontier. ■wpects to spend August In the Mari
time Provinces. He will visit his 
mother, who lives at Lower Mill- 
stream, Kings county, N. B. He has 
engagements to supply the First Bap
tist church, Moncton, the first Sunday 
in August, and in Sussex on the third 
Sunday.

Rev. A. K. Herman, pastor of the 
Baptist church of Summerslde, P- E. I-, 
has tendered his resignation, to take 
effect the last of August. Mr. Herman 
has been pastor of the church for 
almost six years.

Queen Square Today.,4:NEW YORK, July 14—Mickey Wal
ker, world’s welterweight boxing cham
pion, was ordered today by the New 
York Athletic Commission to fulfill his 
recently signed agreement to fight Dave 
Shade, of the Pacific coast, for the wel
terweight title.

Many times challenger for the crown 
of his division, Shade recently earned 
the right to meet the champion when 
he won a technical knockout victory 

Jjmmy Slattery, pride of Buffalo.

FIGHTERS DEPART.
Johnny McIntyre, Glace Bay, arrived 

In the city last evening from Halifax 
and left on the Boston train for Maine, 
where he will spend a short holiday. 
McIntyre was accompanied t\y his wife.

Frankie Quill and manager left for 
Boston last evening.

crBig League Scores
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Pittsburgh 8, Brooklyn 6.

u THE MOST SENSATIONAL PICTURE IN YEARS
A fearless Indictment of New 

York’s inner circle, where the 
lives of the rich are «nudged 
with scandal

I

BEBE DANIELS 
DOAOTHY MAOCAIU.
JAMES RENNIE 
GEORGE FAWCETT

/!

(
NATIONAL LTAGUE. :j aoverWon Lost A

SAM WOOD29,..46Pittsburgh 
New York. 
Brooklyn *. 
Cincinnati 
St Lords..... 
Philadelphia . 
Chicago ..... 
Boston .......

3-c QHdmt JJJ-...49 82
...40 40

PAOOUCTIO MPEEKSKILL, N. Y„ July 14—Four
teen people were Injured, ten serlodsly, 
when a heavy Ice cream truck crashed 
into a street car on the Albany post 
road today.

—Bout Three-
Soft Muscles
A REAL BATTLE
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AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St Louis 14, Washington 8. 

Cleveland 6, Boston 1. 
Chicago 8, New York 0. 

Philadelphia 12, Detroit 4.
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Toronto 10; Jersey City 4. 

Syracuse 6, Reading 2.
Buffalo 7, Providence 6. 

Rochester 9, Baltimore 3.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C.
...67 85 .620
.. .63 87 .690
...47 48 .622
...48 44 .622
...60 46 .621
...45 45 .600
...82 68 .865
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CHILDRENS
CHILDREN*Goodyear means Good Wear 

in Belts as well as in Tires
Baltimore . 
Toronto ... 
Jersey City 
Reading ... 
Buffalo .... 
Rochester . 

f -providence 
Syracuse ..

I
USUAL PRICESCOMEDY

/
1UM—K

DORIS KENYON to “IF I MARRY AGAIN” I 
ALBERTA VAUGHN to “GO GETTERS" SERIES |BROKE SMALL BONE run tight — Goodyear de

veloped a pulley-gripping 
surface which delivers all of 
the power and is easy on the 
bearings. Did plies separate 
— Goodyear welded them 
into a solid whole with finest 
rubber.

HERE was a time when 
men thought that auto

mobile tires had reached 
their limit of quality. Then 
Goodyear entered the field, 
and, by leaving the beaten 
path, built the largest tire 
business in the world—and 
more than tripled the mile
age rendered by tires.
When Goodyear belt en- 

. gineers turnéd their attention 
to Belting,theywere not satis
fied with many of the exist
ing standards. They started 
from the beginning. They 
built for Industry’s needs— 
not along accepted lines. 
Did belts stretch too much 

Goodyear took the stretch 
out Did belts have to be

lT UNIQUE
Tonight

t
I

11Paul Berlenbach Sustained In
jury During His Bout With 

Marullo. Giant Epic of West in “Covered Wagon” Class.

I UNIQUE-TOMORROWNEWARK, N. J., July 14—Exam
ination of Paul Berlenbach today by 
a physician representing to New 
Jersey Boxing Commission disclosed 
the fact that the light heavyweight 
champion had fractured a small bone 
in his right hand during a fight here 
last night with Young Marullo of 
New Orleans.

&.■ ■ If you enjoyed “Covered Wagon” you should see this powerful and 
inspiring story of the conquest of vast West—the rise and fall of the 
Cattle Kings—their lives, their loves, their fears, their hates, their pas
sions_the human fires that Impelled our race to fight and conquer—
the same Impulses that still stir our own hearts today—picturized in

the dramatic 
and historic 
setting of 
the gigantic 
drive of 
100,000 cat- j

An epoch 
of life that 
is compel
ling, fascir 
nating and 
breath tak
ing.

The Goodyear Belting offered you 
today is the result of a definite pol
icy. It is the solution to your belt 
problems—not a makeshift. t
In mines, mills, foundries, machiné 
shops and a hundred other indus
tries it is setting new standards.

a® 100,000 CATTLE
Silberstein Changes 

Name To “Future”
tie.■tv LI

j
jr ' f ' v^l
I

Ü 1 Jâiilll

■:-h jf J

NEW YORK, July 16.-William Sil
berstein, of Brooklyn, appeared before 
Justice Louis A. Valente of the City 
Court and asked permission to change 
his name. When the Justice asked him 
■what name he wanted to take, he said 
“Future.”

The Justice seemed amazed, and Mr. 
Silberstein explained that he believed 
an Individual should be as much con
cerned in having a distinctive name as 
commercial firm is In trade marketing 
Its merchandise.

“Silberstein," he said, “is a name that 
doesn’t stand out.”

Justice Valente granted the petition.

3There is a Goodyear Belt for every 
particular use—yours among them. 
Get in touch with the Goodyear 
Dealer or with the nearest Good- 

Branch. A trained belt man

v

ayear 
will call on you.
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. el Canada, Limited

St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Regina, 

Vancouver.

Arranging For Bout
Between Firpo And Tate Halifax,

Toronto, T:
. Calgary, Edmonton,
li

BUENOS AIRES, July 15.—Nego
tiations are ünder way for a bout be
tween Luis Firpo, the Argentine heavy
weight champion, and Bill Tate, United 
States negro fighter. Tate Is reported 
to have accepted Flrpo’s conditions for 
a bout here In September.

A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO, LIMITED K JSaint John ù
»

-lté

about a bad.IiVer G CODAS YEAR
MADE IN CANADAIs that, if it is not corrected 

quickly, you are going to have a 
bad time. Headache, Flatulence, 
Dizziness, Sallow blotchy skin, 
are symptoms of poison which 
the Liver and Kidneys and Bow
els have failed to carry away as 
they should.

jSÜ;BELTS GAIETY - thurWED.

“CHRISTINE of the HUNGRY HEART”
t

luce gives you the most dramatic play of women and the marriage 
question that you’ve seen in a long time. It’s Powerful.BEECHAM'S

PILLS ligGoodyear : :eans Good Wear JACK WHITE’S 
MERMAID COMEDY“WIDE AWAKE”

JLKMmake a sluggish liver active and keep 
the Bowels regular. They prevent worse 
troubles; they bring therosetint of hea.th 
to the cheeks; make bright again the 
eyes dulled by biliousness and make 
life worth while.

Sold Everywhere in Canada

23 “LODGERS” FINED.
MONTREAL, July 14 — Twenty- 

three men pleaded guilty today before 
Judge Monet to sleeping in Canadian 
National Railway cars at the yards 
near Victoria Bridge, and were sen

tenced to $10 and costs or three daj<f 
in jail.

ill In most of the European hotels 
are pooled and then divided by 
servants according to the impo
of thtir positions.
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ALSO 
LAST OF 
“FLYING 

FISTS” 
Series.

Ladies
Coats
Greatly
Reduced

In
Price

Regardless of cost these re
ductions have been made.

$16.50, $19.50, $26.00, 
$31.00

REGULAR

$24.00, $28.00, $37.00, 
$45.00

D. Magee’s Sons
LIMITED

63 King Street
7-17
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HEiny CHUTE ALMANAC FOR 6Af NT JOHN, JULY

A.M. p m
7.40 Hlgrh Tide .... 8.08
1. J7 Low Tld»......  1.8!
<• 51 Sun Sets .,,,. a. 03 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

THREE LANCASTER 
PROPERTIES SOLD

W OrHigh T-a# 
Lew Tide 
Sue Rises S-W Linseed t il Shingle Paint

(With Creosote)
A thin, penetrating liquid that Seals, Protects and Preserves 

the Shingles against Rot and Warping. It also presents the for
mation of any fungus growth and is effective against the attacks 
of insects.

An ideal paint for protecting and beautifying shingle roofs, 
sides of bungalows, houses, garages, etc.

Supplied in Brown, Green, Red and Black 
In 1 and 5 Gallon Cana

City Disposes of Some of Hold
ings—Several Transfers in 

Kings County.
Local News

HARBOR HERE J*
A

AUTO REPORT
W. Meslejr was reported yesterday 

by Policemen MeNamee (or speeding 
In Mill street sad slso for not giving 
the proper signal His case win come 
up later.

Transfers of real estate are an
nounced as follows i—

Sarah C. Belyea to Margaret H. A. 
Morrison, property Old Fort, Carleton.

City of Saint John to T, Ryan, prop
erty Lancaster.

City of Saint John to J. McHarg, 
property Lancaster.

M»ry F, Cuff to S. field, property 
Lancaster.

I 4?■
La Believed Steamer Firemen y * l

Took Weak Spell and 
Fell Over Wharf: NET RIVER COMPANY. 

James B. Dever, Roy A. Davidson 
and Winifred M. Glennall of Saint 
John, have been incorporated as the 
Saint John River Transportation Com
pany, Limited, with head office at Oak 
Point, Kings county, and capital stock 
of $21,000. The Intention 
pany is to cany on a passenger and 
freight business on the river.

G. V. V, A. MEN RETURN 
J. B. Shea and J. G. Dry dan, repre

sentatives of the local G. W. V. A. 
to the Dominion War Veterans’ As- 
■cotation, have returned to the city 
from Ottawa. While in the capital 
they participated in the welcome to 

Haig. Bn route home they were 
the guetta of Nell Shea, of the C. p. 
R. staff, Montreal.

SELECT JURY TRIAL 
Charles Connell and Fred Martin, 

charged with breaking and entering a 
store in Union street In leet February, 
appeared before Judge J. A• Barry in 
County Court Chambers this morning 
and elected to be tried before 
and jury. They were remanded 
the next sitting at the court, on the 
fourth Tuesday of August B. J. Hen- 
nebarry appeared for the accused.

CASE DISMISSED. 
Amusement was caused in the police 

court this morning when two colored 
women, Grace Edison and Rose Watts, 
started to accuse one another of the 
theft of a half pint of cream reported 
stolen from the home of one on Sun
day. Both women were talking ex
citedly at one* and definite Informa
tion was herd to get- Magistrate 
Henderson said, “Case dismissed "

PICNIC PRIZE WINNERS,
The prise winners at the Church of 

the Assumption picnic yesterday 
were i Men’s bean board, Charles Rus
sell i ladles,* Mies Susie Murphy 
gun, Miss Theresa Ready and Hoy 
Kirkpatrick) bowling,
Ready and It Long. Sport* 
were run by children. More 
attended the picnic.

ANOTHER CRO SS BURNED.
On Courtenay Hill West Side, about 

11 o’clock last night another cross was 
burned. Policeman Joumeay arrived 
soon after the cross burst into flame. 
He said that it was about 12 feet in 
henght and 5 feet wide, made of scant
ling, wrapped with straw, and fast
ened with wire. He did not find any 
trace of the persons responsible for 
the matter.

VI

CORONER DECIDES
AGAINST INQUEST KINGS COUNTY

the com- Emma B. Jones and others to trustees 
of School District No, 8, property 
Kings Ço.

Brolly Knodell to Albert Knodell, 
property Hampton.

Arthur *eith to Abbie M. Keith, 
property Kingston.

P. H. Leiper to H. C. Coates, prop
erty Sussex.

W, N. McDade to A. E. Douglas, 
property Rothesay.

Deborah Muller to W. R. Carson, 
property Westfield.

W. N, McDade to Village of Rothc- 
e«y, property Rothesay.

J. D. Richards to B. D. Richards, 
property Greenwich.

Sylvester Smith to T. G. Smith, prop
erty Hampton.

Victim Was Nova Scotian of 
Crew of Gran* 

villelll.

k*

Every One Dead In 5 Minutes
jR Shut the window» end door end eprey the eir with 

beat or Ftyoeen. in e few minute® every insect of 
description he* come out of its jhole for air and—- 

— The perfumed spray has no effect on human 
(*•« furniture, silver or anything.
You know for sure you've accounted for ell the pests 

® w* piece. None escape to breed more for tomorrow- 
FUYTOX—8 ounce bottle ..,

16 ounce bottle ....
Hand Spray .....

FLYOSAN—8 ounce bottle . ..
Big Can and Spray 

All bottles have small

McAVITY S ja, ]Last seas alive by his shipmates at 
1 o’clock this morning walking toward* 
the face of Thome** wharf off Water 
street, the body of Henry Chute, s 
firemen on the bay steamer Granville 
IB, we» recovered from the waters of 
the harbor with the aid of grappling 
irons at 11.0$ o’clock. The unfortu
nate man lived at Hampton, Annap
olis county, N. 3-, and is survived by 
hi* wife and six or seven children. He 
had been subject recently to weak 
spells and it is thought that he fell 
over the wharf when attacked by one 
of these. Coroner William Warwick 
viewed the body end decided that an 
Inqueat was not necessary.

The firemen ate his breekfast as 
usual this morning, a member of the 
crew «f the steamer «aid, and then ap
parently went for a walk along the 
wharf. He was In his shirt sleeves sad 
was wearing a little skull cap used by 
firemen- So as far es can be learned 
he wu not seen alive again- The fact 
that bis watch was found to have 
stepped at MS o'clock, the crew going 
by old time, showed that he fell Into 
the water very soon after he disap
peared from the view of the crew of 
the steemer.

When the man did net return within 
tain of the vessel 

fireman was a

’PHONE
Main 2540

ifc
■ Bari

if
mi■ 50c.
R 75c. _m^^ nr

Rest Assured as to Style 
and Quality

80c.
GOOD SCORES MADE 
IN RIFLE SHOOTING

50c.
«*1.25

mouth spray.

.8 LUty Cups.. Sc Extra good 
Light and cheap en- , , long handle
ough ta throw away. * *®r 80c. Clothea Bruah 69c

Broshes
Sturdy bristle. Permanent Force Rifle Associa- 

tien Spoon Match on Local 
Ranges.

I ,
i

ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd.I
You can depend upon us for those two essential 

elements in your Clothing purchase—but you won't 
have to. Your eye and your taste will carry con
viction, as it has to thousands of men time and time 
again during our thirty-six years of successfully sup- 
plying good clothes. And the very favorable prices 
now quoted will bring you to the conclusion of rare 
value-giving.

The Permanent Force Rifle Aasn. 
held their weekly Spoon shoot on the 
local ranges yesterday afternoon under 
very good conditions. The “A" dess 
spoon was won by Sergt. C A. Price, 
the “B” class by Sergt B. C, Trematn, 
and the “C" das. by Sergt F. Shear 
after shooting off a tie with Sergt J. 
McNtven.

Next week this Asm- still shoot its 
tidrd league match and with the re
turn of its members who are now In
Sussex, a good shoot and a large at
tendance is expected. The score made 
yesterday were.

? .
**l■y

E ENGLISH : 
CHINA ,

a**;
m

i

an hour er so the eaph 
became uneasy as the 
vary steady man and was always en 
hand for duty. A starch failed to re
veal any trace of him ae the police au
thorities were notified.

I air $25 $35Including tush wot! 
tamam wares u Royal ; 
Dwttofl, Cauidon. XPedg. , 
wood, Royal Qwwn Der. 
by and Grosvaaar.

«-
Miss Geraldine 

and races
than 1,000

gp; ;

THE POUCH WERE TOLD.|h-

IW. H. HAYWARD CO, LIMITED ■
8S.« PRINCESS STREET

Many with 
Two pairs of 

Trousers.

Sergeant Detective Power end De
tective Bidd) scorn be secured two sets 
of grappling irons and two boats anil 
commenced to dreg in front of the 
wharf and also in the slip. After 
about IS minutes* work the hooks of 
the Irens operated by Walter Brown 
caught In the clothing of the man and 
he was brought to the surface about 
II feet eut from the face of the wharf. 
The body was then lashed to the stem 
of the boat ana towed around to the 
atop* at Market Slip and laid on the 
top of the wharf.

Coroner Warwick gave permission 
for removal to Brenan-s undertaking 
parlors. He said that an inquest was 
net necessary.

!

| jg pnedry-::::::l 1 i 1
lÿÆfe-::;:II II II IS
£»tr-0 Hurst ................. 28 29 23 80
Sgt. Soutier ................... 27 22 30 79
A. Sgt E. C. Tremaln 25 27 21
A. Sgt. Brown ..................21
A. Sgt. Shear ............... 18

Sgt. McNiven .... 26 
ajor Larter

Q. M. S. Purcell ............11
Capt. Furlong .
A. Sgt Garnett

as
1

fig "tI-,!:

thing Suits
73

24 27 72
31 21 70
16 24 66

24 19 22 66
26 14 61

21 13 11 46
4 U

yjj, yj/tiStraws
In brim, 

braid and 
band to 

meet man's 
latest de
mands.

I * 17CIVIL SERVICE TEAM 
Arrangements are being made for 

a Civil Service team, composed of 
members from the Poet Office -and 
Customs, to play Grand Bay at the 
suburban resort on Saturday after
noon. The members will be picked 
from the teams which represented 
the two branches of the service last 
season.

N-TU

MAGISTRATE GIVES 
SPEEDERS WARNINGNow’* The Time HAD WEAK SPELLS. %

Captain B. S. Collins of the Gran
ville III- said this morning that the 
unfortunate man had been a fireman 
on the steamer for about four years. 
He declared that he had several weak 
spells within the last few days and he 
felt that this had probably been the 
cause of hi* falling Into the water.

The man wee well known In Saint 
John as ha bad run here with the 
present stoamar and previous to that 
time had served In the same capacity 
on the Veli#4* for nine years. He 
leaves at Hampton his second wife and 
six or seevn children. His first wife 
was burned to death about 14 years

Mr. Ailing ham, in Dealing With 
Beach Case, Speaks of Lan. 

caster Roads.
Boys « Men e and Ladies* All Wool Suits

$3.50 to $6,00 
...... $5.00

;Soys* and Youths*................75c and 85c
SQohb Hats

$2.50, $3
MRS. ANNIE E. BURKE- 

Mrs. Annie B. Burke, a life long 
resident of Saint John, died yesterday, 
leaving one son, Fred., of Detroit, 
Midi, to mourn. Mrs. Burke’s hus
band, Patrick, was a school teacher in 
this city, highly respected and wide
ly known, as ws* she for her genial 
disposition. The funeral will be held 
from Fltspatrick's undertaking parlors 
Saturday morning at 8.48 o'clock to 
the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem.

-.“Surf SuitsST
In the Fairville Police Court this 

morning Magistrate All Ingham Issued 
a warning against persons operating 
an auto bus service on the Sand Cove 
Rpad without a license as required un
der the new parish by law. H$ also said 
that it had come to his attention that 
on Saturdays and Sundays cars were 
speeding on this road and any Infrac
tion of the motor vehicle act In this 
respect would be dealt with severely 
by him. The magistrate said that this 
road was being used in the

25c

SALE MEN’S SHOES English Broadcloth Shirts. S. THOMAS !
Regular Oak Hall high standard of value 

greatly reduced for quick selling.
Regular $6 oxfords in brown and ma

hogany. Goodyear welt soles; rubber 
heels; popular styles. AU sizes in C. and D- 
widths.

New arrivals in plain colored broad
cloth shirts with separate soft ccjllar. Col
ors are white, blue, mauve, grey, tan, 
cream.
Very specially priced

:v- ego.
People who knew Mr. Chute declar

ed that he w*e a quiet reliable man 
who always w|s on duty when needed. 
He was about 0$ years of age.

689 to 646 Main St St. Swithin’s Day and 
Sun Shines Brightly $4.85 $2.35 »

summer
months for travel on pleasure to the 
various beaches and that the law re
garding traffic must be strictly adhered 
to. The occasion of these warnings was 
when he fined Edward Boyle of Water
loo street $20 and costs for using abu
sive lanrdage to Mrs, Margaret Hat
field of Maciaren’s Beach, proprietress 
of the Wonder Inn, on last Saturday. 
G. Bade Logan appeared for the com
plainant.

It <s understood that the board of 
management of the parish will have a 
policeman on duty on Sunday to report 
all pereons operating taxi cars for hire 
without the parish license. A license 
from the city or province Is declared 
not sufficient.

LUMBER EXPORTS TO 
U.S. SHOW INCREASE

This Is St, Swithin's Day, and the 
sun shines brightly. John Gey, a poet 
of the ITth century, wrote i 
“How if on Swithin's feast the welkin 

lours,
And every pemthouse streams with 

hasty showers,
Twite twenty days «hall clouds their 

fleeces drain
And wash the pavements with inces

sant rain.
TV story goes that St. Swithln. who 

lived In the 1th century, so loved hi» 
church, that he asked especially thin he 
be burled under IU eaves. This re
quest w«s carried out, but later, be
cause it occasioned some Inconvenience, 
the body was removed to the cemetery. 
Immediately rain began to fall, and 
the countryside was In terror of flood 
and ruination of crops. Then someone 
recalled that the saint, who was greatly 

888,399.19 beloved, h»d stated that tbs heavens 
176,133.92 would weep if he were not burled 

559.00 where he had wished. The body was 
33,839 54 taken up and then the weather be-ame 

429,395.68 normal- The name » within means 
“strong friend," so Webster says.

Regular $9.25 oxfords In black and 
brown; solid leather construction, with 

English Kip linings. A saving of $8.40,
Regular $8 and $10 oxfords and boots, 
In the season’s favorite styles. Con

structed of the finest selected leathers. An un
usual bargain.

$5.85 Silk Hosiery
SBggXZ- The new snappy bright fancy color

ings that men are wearing these days. 
You'll want several pairs when you see 
them

$6.95
Gain of $148,743 in Figures 

For Second Quarter of 
> 1925.

75c to $1.25«ti»t- m
Scovil Bros.. Ltd.ismn Exports of lumber and lumber pro

duct* to the United States from Saint 
Jghn consular district for the quarter 
ended June 80 show a gain of $149,- 
743,36 over the corresponding period 
ef 1*34- The ft fur 
American consulate 
follows I
Rough Spruce Pulpwood $ 56,000,000 
Soft Woods
Lath# .......
Shingles .,.
Fine .........
Wood Pulp

i
Graduate» Enjoy

Social At Studio
es are from the 
here and are ae/

EVERETT’S j
Furniture Sale I

«Wear-Ever* ~~ fit. Vincent’s High School girls and 
boys of this year’s graduating classa 
had a social gathering at the Studio 
last evening with several of the St. 
Vincent's Alumnae members assisting 
'n their entertainment. The function | 
-.as one of the prettiest and most suc- 
rasful of the season. More than 100 ; 

attended and were chaperoned by Mrs. ! 
Marie Furlong Coleman, Mm. D. C 
Dearden and Mias Amelia J. Haley | 
The decorations were carried out ef
fectively with flag*. The greatly ap
preciated music was furnished by 
members at the class. Mies Eleanor 
Chiteson and John Power played ex- , 
trai. The orchestra wee composed of 1 
Miss Mary Baxter, piano; Fred Roder- , 
lek, saxophone; John Fitzgerald, Greg- I 
ary O’Hara and John McNulty, violins, j, 
and Neil Coleman, drums and traps. : I 
The general arrangements were In ! 
charge of Allan O'Brien and Francis | 
Crllly and the supper was provided by 
Miss Mary Chats*on, past president or I 
St. Vincent’s Alumnae, *nd Mies Annie 
Jennings. j

BAIuminum Specials
i" '■ TAKE THEM WHILE THEY LAST

$1,084,780.33
Total for corresponding three montas

Of 1934 $986,887.07. As Hn m See*-: V!

81Timely Indeed ere theae money-saving oppor
tunity, coming, a* they do. at the beginning of the 
preserving season. But snap them up quickly ae 
Suentitice are limited.

DIED IN PORTLAND “Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam 
“hew do you spend 
your evenings now’”

"Slicin’ s t r a wher
ries,” said Hiram,

•Slicing s tra wher
ries,” said

Word of the death of Daniel J. porter> “y0u amaze 
Starkey ip th* Maine General Hospi- me. Why slice them?” 
t«l at Portland, Me., has reached the “So^s Hanner kin git
city. He passed away after several „in tlle Presei'e
years illness from cancer of the stom- i^’at»s the only «ay
ach- Mr. Starkey was a native of you kin git ’em in.”
Queen* county in this province and “Are they at. large 
ws* 48 years of age. He was well as that?" Queried the
known both In this city and along reP°ftfr',., ,, ., [rfUWfffif The St John the Baptist team at ■
the Saint John River. He was steward Jist like punklns, present leaders of the City Amatonv
on one of the river steamers for sev- sa»d H'ram. l never f^aguo, are somewhat weakened for i
aral year* and later conducted a busi- seen the beat ol it. A their game with the Royal, on the !
MM In this City* He left here a few feller from town come out tother day ! North End diamond this evening. !
ywi *SO on tccount of his health. to git his nil or berries an’ after he Ted Moran, first baseman, has gone!

Mr. Starkey ts survived by his ct one he didn t want no supper."
mother, Mm. Alice M- Starkey, of "Hiram." said the reporter, “you 
Yeung’s Co**, N. B.j three brothers, don’t expect the public to believe thet 
Charles, Ray and Clarence. *U of y*rnf”
Young’e Core; and three sisters, Mrs, "You won’t git nobody out to The 
Carol I- Barton, of Yeung's Cover Settlement to deny it," «eld Hiram 
Mrs- L. P. Works of Portland, Me.; "Then they ought to go to Florida
end Mrs, V. B, Works, of Dtxfleld. Me, or California," said the reporter.
The funeral took place at Norway, Ms, "If they went to them 
with interment in Pine Grove eemo. Hiram, "they'd ony be In

class fa lying*—^y Hen!”

Are you an Optimist or a Pessimist? Do you look on the bright side of life and get a 
lot of fun out of the living, or do you forever see the dark clouds and make a noise like a 
grouch? An Optimist is a human being with a normal disposition who knows that, if it is 
raining today, the chances are that the sun will be shining tomorrow. If you were consider
ing Furniture and Rugs for today only, probably you would not buy. But you are buying 
for years of the future—for the years of your life that are to come—for years that you hope 
will be filled with happiness. Folks I /Listen to reason! This great sale is being held because 
business has been quiet, for the spfe and distinct purpose of making it good ! Prices, profits 
and costs have been sacrificed to make business good—to start the ball a-rolling. Don't 
you see that now is the time to buy? Don't you see what it will mean for you to look back 
a little later and say "My! I 
low!"’

Denial J, Starkey Was Former
ly in Business in Saint 

John.
A "Weer-Ever" Aluminum 10 quart PRE

SERVING KETTLE. Regular Price 
$2,35. SPECIAL ..
—' Aluminum 12 Quart PRE
SERVING KETTLE. Regular Price $2-o5 1 a
SPECIAL ...................... V

$1.90
the re-

h A POTATO POT YOU’LL LUCE 
Made of "Weer-Ever" Aluminum ; a bit dif

ferent in shape. Capacity 6 quarts.
Regular Price *2 00. SPECIAL.........

Ali© s complete line of Preserving Require
ment* such as Mixing Spoons, Measuring Spoons, 
Strainers, Jelly Bags, Scales; also Canning Racks,

Household Dept,—Street Floor-

said. Hiram.

glad that I bought Furniture and Rugs when prices$1-40 am were
ST. J. B. TEAM WEAKENED

0 Sale Ends 
on Friday

I WJ. THORNE & CO., LTD.
"1 „ Store Hours,

" I to 4» dose at 1 Saturdays,
Opic Fridays tilt 19 p. m.

lo Edumiidstcn to work and may bo
absent from the city for some time 
Their spare drat seeker, V. Joyce, 
baa gee# to the Coast and H not 
expected horn » for some tlmo. Calla
han, regular Uilrd baseman, ie sill! 
under suspension 
several of the players will be abtfted | 
around tonight Dalton 1» expected 
to be on the mound and will be op-1 
posed by either Diggs or Nelson.

91 Cmarlott* drenter,

DUNHILL LONDON
It ia extxifited

PIPESPlaces," said 
kindergarten World'» finest. $8.00 cheaper In Canada. Moat complete stock 

LOUIS GREEN, 87 Charlotte Street. in town. Take one borne. 
Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel.tary.

ft

Luster lo 
Floor Dressing

A quick drying linoleum 
varnish that preserves and 
protects.

On at night—dry in the 
morning.

Made by Berry Bros., 
which is your guarantee.

In V% pint, pint and 1 
quart tins.

Liquid Granite Floor 
Varnish

It washes—It wears 
The solid impregnable fin

ish produced by Liquid Gra
nite is not only waterproof, 
but marproof. 
will not mar or crack even if 
the wood itself should dent a 
little under pressure.

In Yz pint to gallon cans.

Lux berry Enamel 
The celebrated White 

Enamel so widely known as 
the “white that stays white," 
assuring you the finest enam
el finish for any interior 
decoration where you want a 
rich, beautiful snow white 
enduring enamel effect 

In Zi pint to gallon cans.

The finish
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